
House collapse
JJaaiippuurr::  A five-year-old girl
and her younger brother
died while five others
injured after a house col-
lapsed due to rain in
Rajasthan’s Alwar district
on Monday, police said.
The incident took place at
Bhangdoli village of the
district. Due to heavy
rainfall, the house col-
lapsed, resulting in the
death of the two children
and injuries to five oth-
ers, SHO Ramji Lal said.

ED raid 
TThhiirruuvvaannaanntthhaappuurraamm::  The
Enforcement Directorate
(ED) on Monday carried
out raids at the institu-
tions of the Church of
South India (CSI) over
corruption allegations at
its Karakonam medical
college. The ED raided
the headquarters of the
CSI South Kerala diocese
which houses the office
of Bishop, A Dharmaraj
Rasalam, here. 

Captured 
SSaahhaarraannppuurr:: A leopard,
which had entered a uni-
versity here, was cap-
tured by the forest
department team on
Monday. Superintendent
of Police (Rural) Suraj Rai
said that the animal had
entered Glocal University,
adding that the incident
had spread panic among
the students.

CBI arrests 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii::  The CBI has
arrested seven people in
connection with the mur-
der of a man in May last
year during the incidents
of violence that broke out
after the West Bengal
assembly elections, offi-
cials said on Monday.
Accused Pranab Barkait,
Pritam Roy Sarkar, Ratan
Roy Sarkar, Liton Shil,
Liton Bhaumik, Nakul Roy
Sarkar and Biswajit
Barman were arrested
from Cooch Behar, Jaipur
and Kolkata after 
sustained surveillance,
they said.

Special mass 
KKoollkkaattaa:: A special mass
was organised at the
Cathedral of the Most
Holy Rosary in
Burrabazar area of
Kolkata to pray for com-
munal harmony and
spread the message of
humanity and peace. The
event was organised on
Sunday by the Vatican
Nuncio to India and
Nepal, Archbishop
Leopoldo Girelli, and
Cardinal Charles Maung
Bo, president of the
Federation of Asian
Bishop’s Conferences,
Myanmar.

CELEBRATION ON STREETS

People from Tribal community dance and play drums to celebrate the oath-taking
ceremony of President-elect Droupadi Murmu, in Thane, Monday. 
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Miss Teen International 
participants pose for 

photographs at the Taj
Mahal complex, in Agra,

Monday.
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New Delhi, Jul 25

(PTI):

Droupadi Murmu on
Monday took oath as the
15th President of India.

Chief Justice of India
N V Ramana adminis-
tered her oath at a cere-
mony held at
Parliament’s Central
Hall in the presence of
former president Ram
Nath Kovind, Vice
President and Rajya
Sabha Chairman M
Venkaiah Naidu and
Prime Minister
Narendra Modi amongst
others.

She took the oath in
the name of god in Hindi.

Hailing from the
Santhal community,
Murmu is the first tribal
leader to assume the of-
fice of the President.

Former President
Pratibha Patil, and Chief
Ministers Naveen
Patnaik, Eknath Shinde,
Jairam Thakur, Yogi
Adityanath and N Biren
Singh were among the
dignitaries present.
Dressed in a white saree

with green and red bor-
der, Murmu took the oath
of office in the name of
God in Hindi to ‘pre-
serve, protect and defend
the Constitution and the
law’. Murmu was given a
21-gun salute after which
she signed the oath regis-
ter amid a thunderous
applause and thumping
of desks. The oath-taking
ceremony was marked by

pomp and grandeur, and
began with the arrival of
outgoing President Ram
Nath Kovind and Murmu
in a procession from the
Rashtrapati Bhavan to
the Parliament Building.

After the short ceremo-
ny, Murmu and Kovind
were escorted out of the
Central Hall amid the
roll of drums and blow-
ing of trumpets.

After a national salute
by the President’s
Bodyguard at Gate No 5
of the Parliament, the
new President and her
predecessor left in a cere-
monial procession to the
Rashtrapati Bhavan.

At the forecourt of the
Rashtrapati Bhavan, the
new President inspected
the tri-services guard of
honour.

Bijapur, Jul 25: 

Naxals set ablaze two
vehicles and a machine
engaged in laying cables
of a private telecom com-
pany in Bijapur district,
police said on Monday.
No person was injured in
the incident which took
place on Sunday evening
between Padera and
Kakekorma villages
under Bijapur police sta-
tion limits where the
cable laying work was
going on, Additional
Superintendent of Police
Pankaj Shukla said. A
group of armed ultras
stormed the site and
threatened labourers to
stop the work, he said.

The rebels then set on
fire an earth-excavating
machine and two pick-up
vehicles, the official said.
No one was injured in the
incident, he said. The po-
lice have registered a

case under relevant sec-
tions of the Indian Penal
Code and further probe is
on, he added. There have
been several incidents in
the past also where
Naxals tried to disrupt
development works, in-
cluding road construc-
tion, in various parts of
the state by launching at-
tacks on security forces
and damaging roads, ve-
hicles and machines used
in the work.

Bhubaneswar/Kolkata,
Jul 25 (PTI): West Bengal
minister Partha
Chatterjee, arrested in
connection with a school
job scam, was on Monday
flown to AIIMS
Bhubaneswar, where doc-
tors said that he suffers
from chronic diseases but
does not need immediate
hospitalisation.

The Calcutta High
Court had on July 24 di-
rected the ED, which held
the 69-year-old TMC leader
last week, to take him to
the health facility in the
neighbouring state by an
air ambulance as he com-
plained of health issues.

We have conducted a
thorough screening (of
Chatterjee). He has some
chronic diseases, but does
not need immediate hospi-

talisation, AIIMS execu-
tive director Ashutosh
Biswas told reporters.

The court has been in-
formed about Chatterjee’s
health status, Biswas said.

The next course of ac-
tion will be taken as per
the court directives, he

added. An ED official said
two counsels representing
Chatterjee have gone to
the Odisha capital with
him.

Earlier in the day, the in-
dustries and parliamen-
tary affairs minister was
taken to Kolkata airport

from SSKM hospital in the
city via a green corridor.
After landing in
Bhubaneswar, Chatterjee
was moved to AIIMS,
where a thorough health
check-up was carried out,
following which he was
shifted to a special cabin.

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI):
Four Congress Lok Sabha
members were suspended
for the rest of the session on
Monday after Speaker Om
Birla took a stern view of

the continuous disruptions
by opposition MPs since the
beginning of the Monsoon
Session. As the protesting
opposition members again
stalled proceedings on

Monday, the Chair named
Congress MPs Manickam
Tagore, TN Prathapan,
Jothimani and Ramya
Haridas. When a member is
named, he or she has to im-
mediately withdraw from
the chamber of the House.
Parliamentary Affair
Minister Pralhad Joshi
then moved a resolution to
suspend the four for the rest
of the session. Joshi said
that these MPs had shown
“utter disregard” for the au-
thority of the Chair and a
“serious note of their mis-
conduct” had been taken by
the House.

Bengaluru, Jul 25 (PTI): 

An “extremely radi-
calised” youth from
Assam has been arrested
here by the Central Crime
Branch of Bengaluru and
police say an investigation
was on to find out if he
has links with any terror-
ist outfit.

Akhtar Hussain
Lashkar, who was work-
ing as a food delivery exec-
utive, was picked up on
Sunday night from a rent-
ed flat on the third floor of
an apartment in
Tilaknagar where he was
living with some other
people belonging to the
same profession.

Home Minister Araga
Jnanendra said on
Monday the police have

also detained his “accom-
plices” for questioning.
Police sources said
Lashkar has been booked
under various sections of
Indian Penal Code, includ-
ing one for waging a war
against the Government
of India.

“He’s an extremely radi-
calised youth. We worked
out together with various
agencies.

He has been arrested
and a case has been regis-
tered against him. The in-
vestigation and interroga-
tion is on to unearth
whether (he had links)
with any of the organisa-
tions,” Bengaluru Police
Commissioner C H Pratap
Reddy told reporters. “He
was working as a delivery
boy.

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

The CBI has busted a
multi-state racket of im-
posters and arrested four
of them for allegedly at-
tempting to cheat people of
Rs 100 crore with false
promises of Rajya Sabha
seats and governorship, of-
ficials said.

The agency had con-
ducted searches recently
in connection with the
case, and four members of
the gang were arrested,
they said.

One of the accused fled
during the search opera-
tion after assaulting CBI
officers, the officials said.

A separate FIR has been
filed against him at the
local police station for as-

saulting agency officials,
they said. In its FIR, the
CBI has named
Kamalakar Premkumar
Bandgar of Maharashtra’s
Latur, Ravindra Vithal
Naik of Karnataka’s
Belgaum, and Delhi-NCR-
based Mahendra Pal
Arora, Abhishek Boora
and Mohammed Aijaz
Khan in connection with
the case, the officials said.

It is alleged that
Bandgar was posing as a
senior CBI officer and
flaunting his “connec-
tions” with highly placed
officials and had asked
Boora, Arora, Khan and
Naik to bring any sort of
work that he could fix in
lieu of payment of huge il-
legal gratification.

They conspired with
“the sole ulterior motive of
cheating private persons
by falsely assuring them
for arrangement of seats
in Rajya Sabha, appoint-
ment as governor, appoint-
ment as chairman in dif-
ferent government-run or-
ganisations under central
government ministries
and departments against
huge pecuniary considera-
tion,” the FIR alleged.

The agency came to
know through its source
that Boora discussed with
Bandgar how the latter’s
purported connection
with high-ranking offi-
cials who play “pivotal
roles” in appointments be
exploited to get the work
done.

Barabanki (UP), Jul 25
(PTI): Eight people were
killed and 16 injured when
a Delhi-bound bus
rammed into a parked bus
on Purvanchal
Expressway here on
Monday, police said.

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi expressed
grief over the incident and
said the state government

is providing all possible
help to the victims.

Superintendent of
Police Anurag Vats said
around 4.45 am, a private
double-decker bus from
Bihar’s Muzaffarpur on its
way to Delhi collided with
another bus parked on
Purvanchal Expressway
under the Lonikatra police
station area.

Sonia’s second
round of ED 

questioning today
NNeeww  DDeellhhii::  Congress President
Sonia Gandhi is expected to
appear before the Enforcement
Directorate (ED) Tuesday for her
second round of questioning in
the money laundering case linked
to the National Herald newspa-
per. She is expected to depose
before the federal probe agency
around noon on July 26 for
recording of her statement by the
ED investigating officer, officials
said. Initially, she was summoned
by the agency on Monday but it
was deferred by a day. The 75-
five-year old Gandhi was ques-
tioned for over two hours during
her first day of questioning in the
case on July 21 where she replied
to 28 questions put forth by the
agency, that is probing alleged
financial irregularities in the
Congress-promoted Young Indian
Private Limited, which owns the
National Herald newspaper.

Murmu takes oath as 15th Prez of India
‘My election proves

poor Indians can also
fulfil aspirations’

President Droupadi Murmu
said on Monday that her elec-
tion to the country’s top con-
stitutional position is not her
personal achievement but that
of India’s every poor person as
it shows that he can not only
dream but also fulfil those
aspirations. In her acceptance
speech after taking oath as
India’s 15 President, the 64-
year-old Murmu said the coun-
try’s deprived, poor, Dalits and
tribals can see their reflection
in her which, she added, is a
matter of big satisfaction for
her. She also paid tributes to
India’s freedom fighters, and
said the country will have to
move quickly on the twin
tracks of “sabka prayas”
(everyone’s effort) and “sabka
kartavya (everyone’s duty) to
fulfil their expectations.
Noting that she was the first
President to be born after
Independence, Murmu said it
was her good fortune that she
has assumed the position at a
time when the country is cele-
brating “ Azadi ka Amrit
Mahotsav” to mark the 75th
anniversary of its freedom.

Chief Justice of India Justice N V Ramana administers the oath of office to President
Droupadi Murmu, at the Central Hall of the Parliament, in New Delhi on Monday.

Naxals set afire two 
vehicles, machine used for

laying telecom cables 
No casualty

About the incident

The incident took place on
Sunday evening between
Padera and Kakekorma vil-
lages under Bijapur police sta-
tion limits where the cable
laying work was going onA
group of armed ultras stormed
the site and threatened
labourers to stop the work.
The rebels then set on fire an
earth-excavating machine and
two pick-up vehicles.

Eight  killed as double-decker buses collide

Scamsters sold governorships, RS seats for Rs 100 cr !
CBI busts racket 

Four Cong MPs suspended 
from LS for rest of session

Congress MPs Manickam Tagore, TN Prathapan,
Jothimani and Ramya Haridas after being suspended
for rest of the session for allegedly disrupting proceed-
ings in the Lok Sabha during ongoing Monsoon Session
of Parliament, in New Delhi, Monday.

 For disrupting 
proceedings

‘Extremely radicalised’ youth
from Assam arrested in Bengaluru

‘Partha Chatterjee doesn’t need hospitalisation’
West Bengal

Minister Partha

Chatterjee (in

wheelchair) being

shifted to AIIMS

Bhubaneswar 

from SSKM 

hospital via air

ambulance as per

an order of the

Calcutta High

Court, in Kolkata,

Monday.

‘If found guilty,

must be punished’
Kolkata: If anyone is

found guilty of wrongdo-

ing, he must be punished,

West Bengal Chief

Minister Mamata

Banerjee said on Monday,

days after her cabinet col-

league Partha Chatterjee

was arrested in the SCC

scam by the Enforcement

Directorate (ED). 

‘Oppn obstructs
devp works’

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  JJuull  2255::  The
Opposition keeps their political
interests above that of the
country, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi said today,
alleging the Opposition keeps
obstructing the government’s
development work.
Proceedings in both Houses of
Parliament have been stalled
ever since the Monsoon ses-
sion began last week due to
protests by the Opposition,
demanding a discussion on
price rise. “Many times, the
opposition parties put some
obstacles in the government’s
work as they could not imple-
ment the decisions taken by
them when they were in
power,” PM Modi said address-
ing virtually a programme on
the 10th death anniversary of
former Samajwadi Party Rajya
Sabha member Harmohan
Singh Yadav.

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuull  2255::  The energetic and mo-
tivated team of SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant's Merchant Mill has once
again created new day and shift
records. The Mill that rolls out TMT
Bars and light structurals including
channels and angles is presently op-
erating with two reheating furnaces
to roll out Angle 50x50x6. As many
as 10 wagons of this grade and
specification of angle being rolled
now have been sent to BHEL,
Hyderabad.

On July 24, 2022, the A shift
brigade led by Shift Manager
Mahant Yadav, Asst General
Manager (Operations) and Jacob
Thomas, Asst Manager set a new
shift record of rolling 1865 pieces of
Angle 50x50x6 with total tonnage of
625 Tonnes, surpassing the previous
record of 1790 pieces and 600

Tonnes on 21st July 22. Interestingly,
just a day earlier on July 20, 2022,
the A shift team had rolled out 1750
pieces and 586 Tonnes of Angle
50x50x6. A new day record of rolling
4895 pieces of Angle 50x50x6 with
tonnage at 1640 T was also set by
Merchant Mill on July 24, 2022, sur-
passing previous best of 1631.4
Tonnes was also set by Merchant
Mill July 20, 2022.  On July 25, 2022,
Executive Director (Works) Anjani
Kumar personally visited Merchant
Mill and congratulated the Mill lead-
ership and collective for their record

breaking and consistent perform-
ances. He was accompanied by
CGM I/c Services, S N Abidi.
Recalling Sunday's performance,
Mahant Yadav, AGM and In-charge
of A Shift, said, "I could feel right in
the beginning of the shift that all
conditions in the furnace and mill
were conducive for record produc-
tion. I immediately spoke to all
Section In-charges and asked every-
one to be on alert. We were getting
metal from the furnace at a good
pace and mill conditions were
favourable. 

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuull  2255::  Converter-C (BOF-
3) of SAIL - Bhilai Steel Plant's
Steel Melting Shop 3 achieved a
historic milestone on July 23,
2022 when it crossed the lining
life of 12,000 heats. This was
achieved in the very first cam-

paign of the Converter - a
unique feat which has few par-
allels in BOF steel making.

BOF3 of SMS-3 was commis-
sioned on 20th February 2020
and it has been in continuous
operation since then. During
this period, the furnace pro-
duced more than 2 million

tonnes of crude steel. This feat
was made possible by continu-
ous monitoring of the refractory
lining by laser profiling and tak-
ing preventive repairs.
Increased lining life has sub-
stantially increased the BOF
availability and reduced the re-
fractory cost.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 25: On Monday,
Durg Mayor Dheeraj
Bakliwal went inside the
intake well at River
Sheonath to inspect the de-
clogging works. He stepped
down upto a depth of 20 feet
in the intake well and en-
couraged the team of the
Water Works Department.
He appreciated them for
dealing with a natural dis-
aster with courage and de-
termination.

It needs to be mentioned
here that due to heavy
rains and the increased
flow of water in the river,
water hyacinth and sludge
had blocked both the intake
wells of the Water Supply
Department at River
Sheonath. Due to this

blockage, supply of drink-
ing water was affected in
the entire Durg city. The
residents could not get an
adequate supply of drink-
ing water in most of the
places. Mayor termed this
incident as a natural
calamity. Durg Municipal
Corporation got both the
intake wells cleaned by de-
ploying special expert

teams in all the three shifts.
Due to incessant rain, this
work had become risky.
The team had to go about 40
feet below the level of the
river and clean the impeller
and foot valve. MLA Arun
Vora, Mayor Dheeraj
Bakliwal, Water Works
Incharge Sanjay Kohle,
MIC In-charge Mandeep
Singh Bhatia and

C o r p o r a t i o n
Commissioner Prakash
Sarve continuously moni-
tored and provided guid-
ance to the expert gang for
cleaning both the intake
wells. The administration
of Durg Municipal
Corporation is very sensi-
tive towards the essential
services. Cleaning work
will continue with an ex-

pert special gang. Such a
situation was created due
to excessive rain in the past
as well. Efforts are being
made to resume normal
water supply to all the
wards. The corporation is
trying to normalize water
supply at both times from
July 26.

In the affected areas,
water is being supplied as
per requirement through
tankers. The Mayor, Water
Works In-charge and
Commissioner expressed
regret for the inconven-
ience caused to the com-
mon citizens. Along with
this, instructions have been
given to the team to make
necessary preparations in
advance and be alert to deal
with the possible difficul-
ties in future.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 25: Kanyakubj
Samajik Chetna Manch,
Bhilai felicitated the young
talents and meritorious
students on the occasion of
birth anniversary of great
revolutionary martyr
Chandrashekhar Azad at
Manav Ashram in Sector 01
on Saturday. Vijay Pandey
(SP, Special Task Force)
graced the function as chief
guest. On this occasion,
Martyr Lieutenant Colonel
Kapil Dev Pandey's mother
Kusum Pandey and sister
Bhavana Pandey (Senior
Journalist and President of
New Press Club of Bhilai
Nagar) were special guests.

Pt Umakant Dixit,
President of Kanyakubj
Samajik Chetana Manch,
delivered the welcome ad-
dress. He said that the pres-
ence of a large number of
Matri Shakti has increased
the enthusiasm in the pro-

gramme which has been or-
ganized after overcoming
the Coronavirus pandemic.

School students Ruby,
Siddhi, Umeshwari, Kalash
and Dimple presented
Saraswati Vandana and
Welcome Song under the
direction of Sarita Agrawal
and music composition by
TK Sahu.

Anshika Shukla and
Prakhya Tiwari delivered
speeches remembering the
sacrifice of Pandit
Chandrashekhar Azad.
Radhika Pandey recited a

patriotic poem. Martyr
Lieutenant Colonel Kapil
Dev Pandey's sister
Bhavana Pandey delivered
a short but very emotional
speech amidst slogans of
Vande Mataram and
Bharat Mata Ki Jai.

Meritorious students in-
cluding Kavin Kanishk
Shukla, Diksha Mishra,
Kritika Mishra, Himanshi
Bajpai, Shivani Awasthi,
Sneha Pandey, Shatakshi
Mishra, Anshika Shukla,
Arya Shukla, Priya Tiwari,
Madhuri, Aastha Dwivedi,

Rashi Tiwari, and Shivani
Dixit were felicitated by the
guests.

The programme was con-
ducted by Pandit Atul
Awasthi and Pandit Rakesh
Shukla. General Secretary
Pandit Ravindra Mishra
proposed the vote of
thanks. This gracious event
ended with the national an-
them. All the executive
committee and a large
number of members of the
Samaj, teachers and par-
ents of the children were
present.

New premises of Bank of Baroda
Jamul Branch inaugurated

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 25: The
Jamul branch of Bank of
Baroda has been shifted
to the new premises. The
new premises of the
branch was inaugurated
on July 25, 2022 by
Anmay Kumar Mishra,

Deputy General Manager,
Network Chhattisgarh.
Bank's Regional Head
Arvind Katkar, Branch
Head, Bemetara, Praneet
Bhardwaj along with
other staff members
were present on the occa-
sion. In order to provide
better services to the cus-

tomers of the Bank, the
Jamul branch has been
shifted to the new premis-
es. The regional office of
the bank is located in
Durg, under which all the
branches of Kawardha,
Rajnandgaon and Durg
including Bemetara are
functional.

Pen-down stir hits work 
at government offices

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 25: Work at sev-
eral government offices
was affected as a large
number of workers partici-
pated in the pen-down
strike on Monday. The
workers are protesting
against the alleged viola-
tion of their fundamental
rights like DA and HRA by
the government. The em-
ployees-officers of the state
are staging a strike from
July 25 to 29. Federation
Secretary Rajesh
Chatterjee, Durg District
Convenor Vijay Lahre and
Spokesperson Anupar
Sahu said that the
Dearness Allowance,
which was sanctioned from
July 1, 2019 to July 1, 2022,
has not been implemented
by the State Government
from the same due date as
implemented by the
Central Government. The
employees and officers

have suffered tremendous
financial loss. He informed
that the Central
Government had an-
nounced a 5% increase in
dearness allowance from
July 01, 2019. But the state
government had increased
the dearness allowance by
5% from July 1, 2021. Due to
which there was a reduc-
tion of 5% in the monthly
salary of the staff officers
of the state from July 1,
2019 to June 30, 2021.

He further informed that

the Central Government
had made an increase in
DA of 4% from January 01,
2020, 3% from July 01, 2020
and 3% on January 01, 2021
to 11% i.e. from 17% to 28%
with effect from July 01,
2021. But from July 01, 2021
to April 30, 2022, the state
government has increased
the DA by 5% from May 01,
2022 by deducting 17% in
the salary. He said that the
central employees are get-
ting 34% DA at present
while in the state, DA of

22% has been made effec-
tive from May 01, 2022 due
to which there is a reduc-
tion of 12% in the monthly
salary of the employee-offi-
cer of the state.

He said that in the matter
of acceptance of house rent
allowance, the state govern-
ment is exploiting the em-
ployees and officers finan-
cially. He informed that the
seventh pay scale was im-
plemented in the state from
January 01, 2016, but the
employees-officers are

being given HRA at the rate
of 10% and 7% on the basic
pay of the sixth pay scale
till date while the center is
providing 18% and 9%.

On the first day of the
strike, most of the govern-
ment offices of the district
wore a deserted look. Office
work was badly affected.
The daily routine work was
affected as the employees of
the Municipal
Corporations and
Municipal Councils of
Durg district were on
strike. Sanjay Sharma,
Sharad Dubey, Shashi
Bhushan Mohanty, Kuber
Deshmukh, Durgesh
Gupta, Arif Mohammad,
Alok Narang, Hari
Sharma, Moti Khiladi,
Pratibha Srivastava,
Rajendra Rajput, Girdhar
Verma, VK Rao, Monica
Suktel, Dharmendra
Deshmukh, GS Rawana
and other leaders ad-
dressed the gathering.
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Young talents honoured on
Chandrashekhar Azad birth anniversary

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 25: The on-
line admission process for
Under Graduate Courses
of BA, B Com, B Sc, BCA,
BBA and BAJMC has
been started in St Thomas
College, Bhilai from 16th
June 2022 onwards. St
Thomas College, Bhilai is
affiliated from Hemchand
Yadav Vishwvidyalaya,
Durg in which along with
above mentioned UG
courses, Post Graduate
courses MSc
Mathematics, Chemistry,
Physics, Microbiology,
Biotechnology, Botany,
Zoology, IT, Computer
Science, Electronics MA
English, Economics,
Psychology, M Com,
BAJMC and B Ed courses
are also available. St
Thomas College, Bhilai
has been awarded by the
hands of Honorable
Governor as Best College

of Twin City Excellence
Award from 94.3 MY FM
and Appreciation
Certificate from Indian
Red Cross Society for the
session 2021 - 22. It is
worth mentioning that
Hemchand Yadav
Vishwvidyalaya, Durg
has released the merit list
of session 2020 and in the
list 47 students of St

Thomas College, Bhilai
scored various positions
in merit list in which 8
students received Gold
Medal.

The results of 12th CG
Board and CBSE are de-
clared and for these stu-
dents online admission
process for Under
Graduate Courses are
going on. Admission for

Second Year, Third Year
and all PG Courses are
also started. Apart from
regular studies and prac-
tical work, St Thomas
College also provides the
facility of Sports
Complex, Gymnasium,
Canteen, Free Wi-Fi, ATM
and Girl's Hostel in the
college campus.

The college also pro-
vides Research Centre in
M Sc Chemistry,
Microbiology and
Biotechnology. For the ad-
mission in UG First Year
students can apply online
on the website
https://www.durguniver-
sity.ac.in of Hemchand
Yadav Vishwvidyalaya,
Durg. For admission in
BAJMC, students can
apply in the website
https://www.ktujm.ac.in
of Kusha Bhau Thakre
Patrkarita avam
J a n s a n c h a r
Vishwvidyalaya, Raipur.

Admission Process for Session 2022-23
begins at St Thomas College, Bhilai

BMC removes illegal hoardings and posters 
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 25: On the in-
structions of BMC
Commissioner Lokesh
Chandrakar, the enforce-
ment squad conducted a
day-long drive to remove
the illegal hoardings, pub-
licity material and posters
from various places in the
city. Corporation
Commissioner had given
instructions to the officers
to remove illegal publicity
material and posters from
the government property.

In compliance with the
order of the Bhilai
Municipal Corporation
Commissioner, the staff re-
moved illegal publicity ma-
terials from the roadside as
well as from the electric

poles. Along with this, the il-
legal publicity material /
sign boards installed on the
road dividers was also re-
moved. Small hoardings and
publicity materials were in-
stalled one over another on
the electric poles at several
places. These hoardings
were causing hindrance on

the roads. Posters that
spoiled the beauty of the city
as well as which were put up
in government properties
without permission, were
removed in all zones.
Tractors and JCBs were
pressed into service to re-
move illegal posters from
the electric poles. The

posters that could be easily
removed were pulled out by
the BMC personnel manual-
ly while the team used ap-
propriate vehicles to remove
the other illegal campaign
material. The action will be
taken in every ward area of
the city. BMC is also plan-
ning to serve notices to those

people who have installed
publicity material in govern-
ment properties without per-
mission. BMC can also im-
pose fines on such people.
The corporation took strict
action against illegal hoard-
ings, posters, publicity mate-
rial and will continue the
drive in future as well.

Mayor steps into intake well to inspect de-clogging works 

Record Converter Lining Life of 
12,000 Heats achieved in SMS III

Merchant Mill team creates
new records yet again
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Splendid performance by students of MATS University

Raipur, Jul 25: MATS
School of Fashion Designing
and Technology, Raipur or-
ganised annual
“FashionOtsav 2022” at Hotel
V W Canyon, VIP Road. The
performance of the models
on ramp tied the knot with
the firing stage and the audi-
ence. Many attractive cos-
tumes were presented in

front of the audience, on the
ramp, one after the other in
the programme

Students of Fashion
Designing and Technology
gave splendid performance.
They combined the current
fashion trends with Indian
tradition. Students worked
on different themes like-
Design for special need in

which they have designed
clothes for physically chal-
lenged children, Bridal wear,
Tie & Dye, Hand Painted
saree and dupatta, & Knit
Wear. With their enthusiastic
and mesmerizing walk and
the attractive and creative
design of students rocked the
stage. The audiences cheered
all the way for the students,

their friends and family were
present there to motivate the
students. The Fashion show
was full of excitement, peo-
ple even showed up with
their valuable feedback & in-
terest on Fashion with the
media. All the guests of the
event directed students with
their treasured words for a
healthy and bright future.

Registrar of MATS
University, Mr. Gokulnanda
Panda gave the closing
speech by wishing students a
great future ahead. The guest
of honor for the annual event
was Mr. Vivek Dhand-
Chairman of All India
Forum of RERA, Dr. Umesh
Kumar Mishra- Chairperson
PURC, Mrs. Rekha Shukla-
M.D. Khadi Gram Udyog,
Chancellor-Mr. Gajraj
Pagaria, Pro Vice
Chancellor-Ms. Deepika
Dhand, Vice Chancellor-
Professor.

K.P. Yadav, Director
General- Mr. Priyesh
Pagaria, Registrar- Mr.
Gokulananda Panda, HOD
MATS School of Fashion
Designing and Technology
Parvinder Kaur were pres-
ent in the event to motivate
students.

Shree Shankara School organises a workshop

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jul 25: Shree
Shankara Senior
Secondary School,
Urkura, Birgaon Raipur
(C.G.) has organised a
workshop on “Traffic
Rules and Regulations”
with RTO Chhattisgarh on
Saturday  July 23rd 2022.
The eminent speakers of
the gracious occasion
were ASI Mr. T.K Lal Bhoi,
Mr. Shahdev Verma, Mr.
Rajkumar Sahu. On this
occasion the President of
Raipur Nair samajam Adv.
Gopakumar, Vice
President Mr. PNR Nair,
General Secretary Mr. S.K.
Nair, Treasurer Mr. C.P.

Nair, Principal Mrs.
Reecha Sao and Vice
Principal Mr. Praveen
Jhatta motivated the stu-
dents to follow the traffic
rules and regulations. The

programme began with
the lighting of the lamp
and with Saraswati
Vandana.

The guests were hon-
oured by sapling present-

ed by Adv. B. Gopa Kumar
and Mr. Sharat Nair.

ASI Mr. T.K Lal Bhoi in-
formed about the impor-
tance of driving liscence
and traffic rules.He

awares the students about
the different traffic sym-
bols and motivated the stu-
dents to make the learning
license and to obey all the
traffic rules and regula-

tions. Students participat-
ed in this workshop with a
great zeal and energy and
they promised to obey the
traffic rules as well to
aware others.

Thieves strike rich in
abandoned house

Raipur, Jul 25: The
thieves strike rich in the
house of Purchase Officer
VR Patnaik working in
Steel Factory and residing
in Arihant Nagar, Sarona
and ran away with cash
and jewellery worth lakhs
from his house here on
Monday.

The family members of
the house were out of sta-
tion and went to
Hyderabad and the house
was abandoned  and the
thieves took advantage of
the same.

The thieves broke open
the main lock of the door
and then cut the almirah
with a cutter and ran away

with 120 gm gold and 200
gms silver jewelleries. The
exact amount of this could
not be calculated, but it is
expected to cost around Rs
4 lakh.

Entire theft incident has
been recorded into CCTV
footage and the police has
filed a case and taken the
matter under investiga-
tion. The thieves are tar-
geting the abandoned
houses in the outer parts
of the city and with no
night patrolling in the
outer areas, they are work-
ing openly without any
fear.

‘Ready to Eat’ issue echoes in assembly

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jul 25:
Chhattisgarh State
Legislative Assembly wit-
nessed an uproar on the
issue of ‘Ready to Eat’ food
supply with opposition al-
leging mafia entry into
supply and demanding in-
vestigation, on the 4th day
of ongoing monsoon ses-
sion. Raising the issue the
BJP MLA Sourabh Singh
said that ready to eat food
was not supplied in April
to Anganwadi centres. In
response, Women and
Child Development
Minister Anila Bhediya
said, the supply could not
be made due to the petition
of the women self-help
group in the High Court.

Opposition leader
Dharamlal Koushik al-
leged that mafia entered

into ready to food supply.
MLA Sourabh Singh said
that High Court had also
ordered that the supply of
groups whose contracts
have not been terminated
will continue. Anila
Bhediya said that the seed
corporation continued
supply from such groups.
Ready to eat food is being
supplied from these
groups, she added.

Sourabh Singh said that
the High Court ordered to
give the responsibility of
transportation of ready-to-
eat food to women self-help
groups. Transportation is
to be done at the rate of Rs
13, but the seed corpora-
tion is fixing the rate of Rs
3. When government, in
one of its replies, said that
a contract is being signed
with another company
for transportation and
Chhattisgarh Agro Food
Private Limited is con-
tracting this how two

things can happen at the
same time? he asked.

BJP MLA Ajay
Chandrakar asked what
alternative arrangements
have been made for the
supply of ready-to-eat
food? Women and Child
Development Minister
Anila Bhediya said that
the supply for the month
of May-June had been
done while the supply for
the month of April had
not been done.

According to Ajay
Chandrakar if there is no
supply of food for chil-
dren in April, it is a seri-
ous matter. The matter
should be probed by a
house committee, he said.
He also said that Seed
D e v e l o p m e n t
Corporation should not
make business of earning
money.

Opposition leader
Koushik said that as long
as the women self-help

group was responsible for
the supply of ready-to-eat
food, there was no prob-
lem in the supply, but now
contract was given to a
millionaire. A joint com-
pany was formed with the
seed corporation and the
supply came to a stand-
still, he said, demanding
that this matter should be
investigated. Speaker of
the Legislative Assembly
Dr Charandas Mahant in-
structed the
Parliamentary Affairs
Minister to answer.
Parliamentary Affairs
Minister Ravindra
Choubey said that due to
the petition in the court
there was no supply in
the month of April. Hot
food was distributed in
April. BJP MLA
Shivratan Sharma said
that Minister Anila
Bhediya has given a
wrong answer in the
House.

Cong to stage protest
against ED today

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jul 25: As the
Enforcement Directorate
(ED) has called Congress
National President Sonia
Gandhi for questioning
again on Tuesday the
Congress is preparing to
stage protest. This time
the venue of protest has
changed. The Congress
will stage a Satyagraha on
July 26 in front of the stat-
ue of Mahatma Gandhi at
Gandhi Maidan, Raipur.

Last Thursday too,
Sonia Gandhi was called
by the ED for questioning.
Thousands of Congress
leaders and workers
reached in front of the ED

office at Pujari Park,
Raipur from 11 am on that
day. In view of the rainy
situation, the party had
put up a waterproof pan-
dal at the protest venue. A
large number of Congress
workers from other dis-
tricts of the state also
reached the protest venue.

Pradesh Congress
C o m m u n i c a t i o n
Department head Sushil
Anand Shukla said that
demonstration in Raipur
will start from 10 am. This
demonstration will con-
tinue till the Congress
President comes out of
the Enforcement
Directorate office. All the
big leaders and office-
bearers will participate in
the demonstration and
every Congress worker
will oppose this malicious
action, he said.

Oppn BJP slams Ch’garh govt
over law and order situation

Raipur, Jul 25: The
Opposition BJP on
Monday slammed the
Congress government in
Chhattisgarh, alleging
that the law and order situ-
ation has collapsed in the
state, which has become a
safe haven for criminals
from other states.

Raising the issue during
the zero hour in the leg-
islative Assembly, senior
BJP MLAs Brijmohan
Agrawal, Shivratan
Sharma and Ajay
Chandrakar said that the
incidents of rape, murder,
looting and blackmailing
were on the rise in the
state. The legislators fur-
ther claimed that the state
ranked 4th for murders in
the country.

“The state, which was
once known as a land of
peace, has now become a
safe haven for offenders. A
deaf and mute man was
brutally murdered by a
minor girl in broad day-

light on a main road in the
capital on Sunday,”
Sharma said.

Leader of Opposition
Dharam Lal Kaushik al-
leged that review meetings
over law and order situa-
tions were being held just
to show off, as criminals
are no longer afraid of the
police.

“Not a single day goes by
without a report of some
incident of stabbing in the
state. Fearing action by
the Yogi Adityanath gov-
ernment in Uttar Pradesh,

criminals have fled from
there and taken shelter in
Chhattisgarh,” Kaushik
said, alleging that crimi-
nals from other states
were responsible for ma-
jority of the heinous
crimes in Chhattisgarh.

BJP MLAs further
claimed that gangs in-
volved in the theft of coal,
iron and diesel were active
in the state, and demanded
a discussion on the issue
by moving an adjourn-
ment motion notice, which
was rejected by senior

Congress MLA
Dhanendra Sahu, who was
in the chair.

The Opposition mem-
bers raised slogans
against the state govern-
ment, and the chair ad-
journed the proceedings
for five minutes due to the
pandemonium.

After the House re-
sumed, the BJP MLAs
raised the issue of govern-
ment employees who are
on strike for five days from
Monday for their various
demands, including a hike
in the dearness allowance
and house rent allowance
(HRA).

Accusing the Congress
government of not fulfill-
ing poll promises made to
government employees,
BJP legislators demanded
a discussion on the issue
by moving another ad-
journment motion notice.
However, the chair pro-
ceeded with the further
listed business of the day.

Satyagraha to be
staged at Gandhi
Maidan

p BJP demands inquiry

Raipur, Jul 25: All govern-
ment employees of
Chhattisgarh have gone on
strike from Monday. The
strike that began on July 25
is believed to continue till
July 29. Some workers’
unions are also insisting on
continuing the strike indef-
initely. More than 5 lakh
employees across the state
are agitating in support of
the demand for dearness al-
lowance and rent al-
lowance.

As this agitation began
on the second Monday of
auspicious ‘Savan’ month,
many teachers staged agita-
tion in their respective
areas by offering water to
‘Shivling’. In many places
the teachers sent applica-
tions to the District
Education Officers for leave
en masse. The leaders asso-
ciated with the teachers
union have started the agi-
tation along with their col-
leagues.

Even outside the

Mantralaya located in Nava
Raipur, the employees did
not reach their offices and
kept shouting slogans while
standing near the gate. The
leaders of the employees’
union have appealed to all
the employees not to work.
Agitating workers went on
shouting slogans demand-
ing dearness allowance.
Many employees also
reached the venue of agita-
tion in Raipur.

Chhattisgarh Staff
Officers Federation had de-
cided in the meeting recent-
ly that the strike would run
from July 25 to July 29.
However, some teachers’ as-
sociations are appealing to

run this strike indefinitely.
It is believed that in many
districts of the state, teach-
ers will not return to work
even after the 29th.

State employees leaders
say that the government
employees of the state are
neither getting dearness al-

lowance nor rent allowance
under the seventh pay scale.
In such a situation, every
employee is suffering a loss
of 4 to 14000 every month.
The employees are feeling
compelled to go on strike
seeing indifferent attitude
of the administration.

p In Arihant Nagar,
Sarona, ran away
with cash, jewelleries
worth Rs 4 lakh

Govt employees go on strike for DA, HRA 
p Offices wear 

deserted looks, works
badly affected 

On ‘Traffic Rules
and Regulations
Awareness pro-
gramme’

Jagdalpur, Jul 25:

Nagarnar police has
arrested a person with 80
Kg ‘Ganja’ worth Rs 4
lakh here on Monday. The
police has seized 4 lakh
‘ganja’ along with one
four –wheeler, 1 mobile
and cash of Rs 2650 and
booked him under NDPS
Act.

CSP Jadalpur
Hemsagar Nishad in-
formed that Nagarnar po-
lice got tip from an in-
former that some person
is carrying ‘ganja’ from
Odisha to Chhattisgarh.
After this the Nagarnar
Police formed a team and

checked every vehicle at
Dhanpunji mobile check-
post in border area of
Odisha and
Chhattisgarh.

During the checking of
small four-wheeler
‘Hathi’, the police found
the smuggler carrying 80
Kg ‘ganja’ worth Rs 4
lakh. During interroga-
tion he informed that he
is taking this lot from
Odisha to Delhi. The ac-
cused Suraj Chaturvedi
is R/o Sarai Rohilla Delhi
under Omkar Nagar
Thana. He was booked
under the NDPS Act  and
80 Kg ‘Ganja’ was seized
and he was sent to jail.

One nabbed with
80 Kg ‘Ganja’

worth Rs 4 lakh
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LONG QUEUE

With rise in number of Corona cases, people are getting the booster dose and one such scene at one of the vaccination centres.

CKAF staff enters into week-long strike

Masturi, Jul 25: On the
call by Chhattisgarh
Karamchari Adhikari
Federation (CKAF) the
officers and employees of
various departments of
Tehsil Branch Masturi
staged protest by putting
up a pandal in front of
the Block Education

Officer’s (BEOs) office.
In this demonstration

organized on Monday,
the employees of various
departments of the
block raised their protest
by shouting slogans
against the government
for demanding 12 per-
cent dearness allowance

and 20 percent house
rent allowance as per the
seventh pay-scale.

Along with this, Tehsil
Convenor Dr. Pradeep
Srivastava, Rajkumar
Mishra, Ramesh
Rathore, General
Secretary Dr. PK
Agnihotri, Seshanrayan

Gupta, Rahul Bhardwaj,
Shiv Sarathi, while ad-
dressing the protest
demonstration, demand-
ed the government to ful-
fill the fundamental
rights. Along with this,
all the associates of the
Sangh were also called to
maintain unity and to
continue the demonstra-
tion till the demand
against the policy of the
government is not ful-
filled.

Narayan Gupta, A.K.
Vaishnav, Mrs. Dhatri
Singh, Omkar Sharma,
Jagdish Sahu, Prem Lal
Rai, Dilip Bhushan
Kurre, Rahul Dev
Bharadwaj, Kirtan,
Pramod Kirti,
Jagmohan Koshale,
Dhritalhare, RD
Suryavanshi and other
staff from different de-
partments were present.

Entrance exam of CU’s Dr. Ambedkar
Center of Excellence on Jul 27

Bilaspur, Jul 25: Dr.
Ambedkar Center of
Excellence has been estab-
lished in Guru Ghasidas
University, Bilaspur in
collaboration with the
Ministry of Social Justice
and Empowerment,
Government of India and
Dr. Ambedkar Foundation
New Delhi. The Ministry
has approved Dr.
Ambedkar Center of
Excellence from this year
itself. This center will pro-
vide free UPSC coaching
to SC candidates. The last

date to apply for admis-
sion to this center was 15
July 2022.

The entrance exam for
UPSC coaching will now
be held on July 27. This
entrance exam will be
conducted online.
Students will be able to
take the online examina-
tion sitting at home and
for this, the admit card ( e-
admit card) will be sent to
the students by e-mail
from July 22. This exam
will be conducted in Hindi
and English medium. A

total of 755 applications
have been received for ad-
mission through this ex-
amination. The number of
total seats for admission
is 100. Hundred students
will be selected in this
center in one academic
session.

The entrance test will
be conducted online on
July 27, 2022 in proctored
mode. The duration of the
exam will be of 02 hours
in which there will be 100
objective type questions
and there will be a total of

100 marks. 755 students
will appear at the en-
trance test. Successful stu-
dents will be given admis-
sion on the basis of merit.

The mock test of this
entrance exam was held
on July 25, 2022, which
students can take online
at home. For all the infor-
mation in this regard, the
university website is
available on the website
www.ggu.ac.in and the
l i n k
http://www.ggu.ac.in/dac
e.aspx can be seen.

One-day motivational talk 
and workshop held at CU

Central Chronicle News

Bilaspur, Jul 25: A one-
day inspirational camp
was organized under the
aegis of Zoology
Department, Guru
Ghasidas University, in
the Silver Jubilee
Auditorium of the uni-
versity on 22/07/22 from
2:00 pm to 5.00 pm. Dr.
Vishal Kaushal attended
the program as the
keynote speaker. The
keynote speaker Dr.
Vishal Kaushal received
his B.Tech from IIT
Kharagpur and research
degree from IIT Mumbai,
after which he got posted
as Chief Science Advisor
in Amazon company. He
has 18 years’ experience
of working in different
companies and has or-
ganized motivation
camps in many reputed
educational and non-edu-
cational institutions. He
has gained reputation as
a renowned speaker.

The program was
presided over by Prof.
Amit Saxena, the Acting
Vice-Chancellor of the
University and Prof.
Shailendra Kumar, the
Registrar, Prof. L. V. K. S.
Bhaskar, the Dean, Mr.
Jugal Kishore Das, Mr.
Mahatma Priya Das, Mr.
Jiva Goswami Das, Mr.

Manikishore Das and Mr.
Sarvagrahi Keshav Das ji
during the program. The
program started with the
lighting of the lamp and
offering flowers to Guru
Ghasidas Baba and
Goddess Saraswati, after
which the Coordinator of
the program, Dr. Rohit
Seth started the program
by greeting the present
Vice-Chancellor, Acting
Vice Chancellor,
Registrar, Dean, and the
Keynote speaker, Dr.
Vishal Kaushal. All the
people on stage were wel-
comed with small
saplings and the keynote
speaker, Dr. Vishal
Kaushal was honored
with a memento and sh-
riphal. The theme of the
lecture and workshop of
Dr. Vishal Kaushal was
“Art of Concentration in
the Age of Distraction”.

About 750 students par-
ticipated in this one-day
inspirational camp or-
ganized at Guru
Ghasidas University and
during the whole pro-
gram the students did not
move from their place.
The main attraction of
the program was the
mental activities that
took place from time to
time in the middle of the
program in which the

students participated
with great enthusiasm.
At the end of the pro-
gram a question and an-
swer session was organ-
ized in which the stu-
dents also participated
enthusiastically. Dr.
Vishal Kaushal helped
the students to organize
themselves in life. He also
taught the importance of
increasing the spiritual
quotient in his life. He
taught the art of living
from very simple formu-
las and things that hap-
pen in life. He told the stu-
dents to keep away from
addictions and also told
them the importance of
life which infused energy
among the students.
After the end of the pro-
gram, refreshments were
served to all the present
students and teachers,
which were thoroughly
enjoyed by all. At the end
of the program, the Dean,
Prof. L. V. K. S. Bhaskar
expressed his gratitude to
all Another highlight of
this workshop was a pro-
gram by the Department
of Zoology on value-
based education under
the new National
Education Policy. It is
noteworthy that the
Department of Zoology is
running a value-added

course “Vedic Wisdom
and Life Skills” which is
very popular among stu-
dents. It is during this
workshop that many stu-
dents showed interest in
this course and got regis-
tration done. This course
is starting from the
month of August and is
open to all regular stu-
dents of the university.
Registration for this
course can be done
through the website of
the university.

Dr. Rohit Seth was the
coordinator of this pro-
gram and Dr. Garima
Tiwari did the stage oper-
ations. Dr. Monika
Bhadauria, Dr. Shweta
Subramaniam, Dr. Geeta
Mishra and their team
welcomed the guests at
the main gate. Dr. C. S.
Wazalwar, Dr. Seema Rai,
Dr. Neha Jain decorated
the stage. Dr. Ashwini
Dixit, Dr. Amit
Khaskalam, and Dr.
Nishant Behar handled
the sound and projection
work very efficiently. Mr.
Kishore Dubey did a thor-
ough inspection of the
proper arrangements at
the auditorium. The co-
operation of other teach-
ers and volunteers of
Zoology department was
also appreciable.

Be honest in every action: Manju Didi

Masturi, Jul 25: The
launch programme was
grandly organized at the
converted venue of the
local branch of Prajapita
Brahmakumari Ishwariya
Vishwavidyalaya (PBIV),
in the BJP office premises.
In the program,
Brahmakumar Badrinath
Bhai, who came from
Headquarters Mount Abu,
Brahmakumari Manju
Didi from Bilaspur, broth-
er Vijay Zone President
BJP Mandal, Govind
Jaiswani other business-
men and a large number of
people from Masturi and
nearby participated in the
programme. The pro-
gramme started by light-
ing the lamp at the hands
of the guests present.

On this occasion,
Brahmakumar Badrinath
Bhai, who came from

Mount Abu, said that by
listening to Satsang daily
at the service center, im-
bibing divine qualities
with the power of remem-
brance of God, make
Masturi fragrant like
musk. Brahmakumari
Manju Didi started the pro-
gramme with the divine

memory while giving the
practice of meditation to
the people present. While
narrating the divine state-
ment to everyone, Didi
said that the only true
penance is to use honesty
in every action. Those
who are honest people will
never waste any treasure

like time, breath, resolve,
body, mind and money. She
told about the Kalpataru
tree plantation campaign
being run in road safety,
and Brahmakumaris that
under the Amrit Mahotsav
of Independence, from
June 5 to August 25, a reso-
lution has been taken to

plant 40 lakh saplings all
over India. He inspired all
the brothers and sisters
present in the meeting to
plant saplings.

As guest on this occa-
sion, Geeta Tripathi, RK
Tripathi, RK Tripathi,
Bilaspur Electricity
Consumer Forum
President Bhushan Lal
Verma and
Brahmakumari family
members from Bilaspur,
Akaltara, Podi Dalha
Akaltari, Nariyara,
Govind Jaiswani, Vijay
Circle and Bilaspur as
guests. About 200 brothers
and sisters from Sonsari,
Baloda and Sarsaini were
present. Divine gifts were
given to all the guests.
Kumari Gauri Behen and
Preeti Behen danced on
the song of Paramatma
Sneh and Kalpataru. At
the end of the program,
the flag of Lord Shiva was
hoisted at the service cen-
ter and Prasad was distrib-
uted to all.

Khushi Sagar emerge School
topper with 95.6% marks

Raipur, Jul 25: The stu-
dents of Class X from
Krishna Public School,
Tulsi, Raipur have proved
their mettle by accomplish-
ing 100% result and deliver-
ing exceptional scores in
varied subjects in the annu-
al CBSE Board
Examination, Session 2021-
22. The distinguished and
outstanding performance
by Krishna Public School,
Tulsi, students bears testi-
mony of the high quality of
education imparted at
school.

Vocalising about the suc-
cess of Krishna Public
School, Tulsi, Khushi
Sagar emerged as the
school topper scoring
95.6%, followed by Roshan
Singh (93%), Ashie
Agrawal (91.8%) and Priya

Singh (90%).
Following students se-

cured 80% and above
Khushi Sagar 95.6%,

Roshan Singh 93%, Ashie
Agrawal 91.8%, Priya
Singh 90%, Ragini
Dewangan 89%, Sunidhi
Gangwani 86%, Raghav
Awasthi 85.4%, Satwiki
Gajpal 84% and Vedang
Bhatt 82%.

The subject wise 
toppers are as follows

Khushi Sagar scored 97
each in English, Maths and
Science making her the
highest scorer of these sub-
jects. Roshan Singh scored
98 in Social Science and
Ashie Agrawal got 97 in

Hindi. Chairman, Krishna
Group of Institutions – Mr.
M.M. Tripathi, President
Krishna Foundation and
Executive Directors,
Krishna Public Schools,
Raipur Region – Mr.
Ashutosh, Principal,
Krishna Public School,
Kamal Vihar, Raipur - Mrs.
Priyanka Tripathi,
Principal Krishna Public
School, Tulsi, Raipur - Mr.
Anurag Gulal , Vice
Principal, Dr. Shakti Nair
and all the teachers whole-
heartedly congratulated all
the students for their perse-
verance and accomplish-
ment, informs a press re-
lease.

Preparations for Hareli celebration
in full-swing at CM House

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jul 25: Like every
year, Hareli festival will be
celebrated with immense
zeal and fervour this year
as well. On this auspicious
occasion, special festivi-
ties will be organized at
CM House in capital city
Raipur, wherein a large
number of common peo-
ple will join the Hareli cel-
ebration. Chief Minister
Baghel will perform the
customary ritual and wor-
ship the agricultural
equipment. Preparations
for this grand celebration

of Hareli festival have
started in full swing at the
Raipur-based residence of
Chief Minister. On this oc-
casion, folk dances such as
Sua, Karma, Dadriya and
Gedi will be presented by
Chhattisgarhi folk artists
and Hareli songs will be
sung as well. It is notewor-
thy that Hareli festival  has
been declared a public hol-
iday in Chhattisgarh by
Chief Minister Mr.
Bhupesh Baghel.

Procurement of
Gaumutra to be com-
menced

On the auspicious occa-
sion of Hareli, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
will commence the pro-
curement of Gaumutra
(cow urine) under Godhan
Nyay Yojana from village
Karsa in Patan block.
Livestock owners in rural
areas will now be able to
sell cow urine at the rate of
Rs 4 per liter. This expan-
sion of Godhan Nyay
Yojana would provide a

major financial boost to
the cow breeders and live-
stock owners of the state.
Procurement of
Gaumutra along with
dung under Godhan Nyay
Yojana would further en-
hance the work of live-
stock development in the
state. Experts believe that
farmers can double their
income by coupling the
agricultural practices
with animal husbandry.
Kisaan Sammelan will be
organized in village Karsa
on this occasion, and new
agricultural equipment
will be launched at this
event. Besides Kisaan
Sammelan, an agriculture
exhibition will also be
held on the occasion. Chief
Minister will discuss vari-
ous farming related topics
with the farmers and will
also felicitate them for
their achievements. It is
known that on July 20,
2020, i.e. on the occasion of
Hareli festival two years
ago, Chief Minister Mr.

Bhupesh Baghel had
launched nation’s one-of-a-
kind Godhan Nyay Yojana
in the state.

CM will reach the
place of worship in a
bullock cart

On the occasion of
Hareli, Chief Minister Mr.
Baghel will reach the place
of worship in a bullock
cart. Mr. Baghel will wor-
ship Gaumata and also the
agricultural equipment
and tools, as per the cus-
tomary rituals. He will cut
hay with the machine and
feed it to the cows. It is a
tradition practice to wor-
ship cows on the day of
Hareli festival. It is note-
worthy that last year as
well, Chief Minister had
left his residence in a bul-
lock cart and celebrated
the festival of Hareli in a
spectacular way. His par-
ticipation in Hareli festivi-
ties played an important
role in creating awareness
about the folk festivals of
Chhattisgarh.

On ‘Art of
Concentration in
the Age of
Distraction’

Grand festivities 
to be organized in
Ch’garh 

CM Baghel will
commence the 
procurement of
Gaumutra from
Karsa village of
Patan

100% result of KPS
Tulsi in CBSE Class
X Exam

Khushi-Sagar Roshan Singh Ashie Agrawal Priya Singh

Launch prog of
PBIV held at new
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Every year 400 Naxalites
surrender: Sundarraj

Jagdalpur, Jul 25: Bastar IG
Sundarraj P
said that seven
districts of
Bastar division
are Naxal-af-
fected and on
an average, 400
Naxalites are
surrendering
here every year

under the Naxal eradication
campaign being run in Bastar di-
vision.

Talking about current year
2022, so far 280 Naxalites have
laid down their arms. This is a
great success in the ongoing
fight against Red Terror. The
number of members of the Area
Committee and Janatana Sarkar
are more among the surrendered
Naxalites.

The surrendered Naxalites
have made many revelations, ac-

cording to which the big Naxalite
leaders harass the small Naxalite
cadres. They are not allowed to
raise the family in the Naxalite
organization.

Significantly, the cases of sur-
render or arrest of Naxalite or
division level leaders of a large
cadre of Naxal organization op-
erating in Bastar are very less.
Since the year 2016, the pace of
surrender in Bastar has in-
creased significantly. Police say
that with this surrender, the fear
of Naxalites is gradually de-
creasing in the rural areas.

The police are getting an edge
due to the continuous opening of
police camps at strategic places.
The number of surrenders can
be understood from the fact that
from January to July 2022, 280
Naxalites have surrendered so
far in different districts of
Bastar division.

As a result of this, Kondagaon
has recently been declared a
Naxal-free district. Despite this,
sporadic Naxal activities contin-
ue in some parts of the district.
The Naxalites who surrender an
average of 400 per year are being
helped by the government under
the rehabilitation policy.

District Administration takes
step to curb malnutrition

Central Chronicle News

Korea, Jul 25: As per the
aspirations of the Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
to make the state free from
malnutrition, district ad-
ministration has ensured
its proper implementation
in this tribal dominated
Korea district. Along with
serving fresh meals to the
children at anganbadi cen-
tres, for additional nutri-
tion children are given
ready-to-eat food and eggs.

For the pregnant moth-
ers and those with small
children administration
has taken steps to reduce
the death rate among them
and also a decision has
been taken to make the dis-
trict free from the deficien-
cy of Anemia in this group.

In this direction
Parliamentary Secretary
and Collector planted drum
stick and papaya plants the
residence of child Anshika.
These trees play a vital role

in tiding over mal-nutri-
tion. In the district all the
children who are under the
category of malnutrition
the plants will be planted at
their place.

Press Club Koriya reorganised
Central Chronicle News

Baikunthpur, Jul 25:
The executive body of
Koriya Press Club has
been re-organised and dis-
cussions were held on
other issues as well. As
per instructions by the
Persident of Press Club
Koriya Kamlesh Sharma,
all the office bearers and
members of the Press
Club put forth their views
and gave their sugges-
tions for the working sys-
tem and future pro-
grammes and prepared
the new work plan and
strategy for the future. In
this the programmes to be
organised in the coming
days by Press Club Koriya
were finalised.

In the meeting the issue

that of new Journalist's
Organisations are in-
volved in illegal recovery
from officers and employ-
ees for land allocation for
new building of the Press
Club and this is malign-
ing the image of journal-
ists with good character
and image in the region
and it needs to be banned.

The Press Club office
bearers strongly con-
demned the same and on
passing of the censure
motion the office bearers
of the Press Club, Koriya
put forth their views and
suggestions on the same.
It was decided to imple-
ment the same immedi-
ately and held talks by
meeting with the
Collector and SP in this
regard.

During the meeting the
senior member of the
Press Club and journalist
Ajit Patkar was handed
over the charge that of
general secretary and the
new members of the Press

Club- DC Baghel and
Hariom Pandey and other
members were welcomed
with a flower bouquet.

The above meeting was
attended by Convener of
Press Club Vinod

Sharma, Press Club
President Kamlesh
Sharma, general secy. SK
'Roop', Ajit Patkar, V-P-
Yashwant Rajwade,
Dronacharya Dubey,
Krishna Vidbhuti Tiwari,
Treasurer Amit
Shrivastava, Secreatry
Manoj Singh, Asst. Secy.-
Kamroon Nisha, Anoop
Bardia, Mahesh Prasad,
Avinash Chandra,
KrishnaSingh Baba,
Farooq Dhebar,
Kamaluddin Ansari,
Suresh Minocha,
Vivekanand Pandey,
Naresh Yadav, Satyendra
Soni, Pradeep Patwa,
Damodar Singh,
Ravindra Soni, Ajay
Rajak and other journal-
ists and members of the
Press Club.

Massive plantation done
in Dongargaon College

Central Chronicle News

Dongargaon, Jul 25: In
the first week of July till
July 20, massive plantation
was done in Government
PG College in the College
ground. Among the
saplings planted included
fruit-bearing, flower, and
those with good shade.

At the plantation pro-
gramme, Principal Dr BN
Meshram said that plant-
ing saplings it everybody's
responsibility. It is from
trees only that fruit in the
form of herbs are obtained,
apart from providing fresh
and healthy air to breath
and keeping the environ-
ment clean by absorbing
dust and other pollutants.

On this occasion all the
Professors from the Arts,
Science and Commerce de-
partment planted saplings
along with the students. On
July 20, it was under direc-
tion of the Principal and
under the aegis of HOD
Sociology deptt Prof.
Ganesh Netam that planta-

tion was done. The stu-
dents of Sociology depart-
ment viz. Aniket
Khobragade, Kavita Sahu,
Meenashri, Tamin,
Jaishri, Manisha, Triveni,
Sonia, Seema and
Professors and Asst. Prof
of the department took
part in it in large number.

No action against sand mafia
Central Chronicle News

Dongargarh, Jul 25:
Despite complaint about
illegal excavation of sand
from the region, no action
has been taken by the
Mineral department and
this has led to great deal
of resentment among the
villagers. The villagers
have charged the nexus
between Revenue officers
and sand contractors
which is resulting in ille-
gal excavation of sand
from the mines.

In the complaint lodged
with the local administra-
tion, the villagers there is
illegal excavation of sand
in large quantity from
the banks of river behind
'Chichola bazar' in
'Narayangarh' Gram
Panchayat using JCB ma-

chine. Daily there is
movement of around 15-
20 Hywa vehicles from
this sand mine and the
vehicles in which sand is
being transported do not

even have registration
numbers.

Information in this re-
gard was given by Gram
Panchayat Narayangarh
Sarpanch Shailendra

Joshi and other villagers
including Ramesh
Jangde, Chnadra Sinha,
Naraj Sinha,
Sukhnandan to the
Police Chowki Chichola

and to local Patwari and
Tehsildar. But till date no
action is being taken and
sand is illegally being ex-
cavated day-in and 
day-out.

p From July 1 week 
till Jul 20
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Even after lodging of complaint with Police Chowki

Issue of illegal recovery by few organisations in the name of journalists discussed; strategy prepared to counter the same

Nishant secured 92% in Class 12th
DDoonnggaarrggaaoonn,,  JJuull  2255::  Nishant Sahu, S/o Santosh Sahu,
R/o Gram Khursitikul, secured 92.4% marks in the
Class 12th exam of CBSE Board and brought laurels
to her school and region. Nishant is talented student
since childhood and was studying in Jawahar
Navodaya Vidyalaya (JNV). On his success, all his
family members, closed friends, villagers and teach-
ers and staff of JNV have expressed happiness and
wished him all the best in  his future endeavours. Nishant

Plantation done under ‘Hariyar Abhiyan’

Central Chronicle News

Dongargaon, Jul 25: It was
on call by the District Sahu
Sangh  (DSS) Rajnandgaon
and under guidance of
President Kamal Kishore
Sahu, a massive planation

programme under 'Hariyar
Abhiyan' has been launched
all over the district for envi-
ronment conservation.

In this context members of
Tehsil Sahu Sangh (TSS)
Dongargaon carried out plan-
tation at tehsil-level under
'Hariyar Abhiyan' in
Dongargaon in TSS building
in Matia, Dongargaon and

nearby areas, the plantation
was done.

On this occasion General
Secy. TSS Amarnath Sahu,
Tehsil President Hemant
Sahu, District Accountant
Anjor Singh Sahu, convener
Mulchand Sahu, Urban
President KK Sahu and other
colleagues from the society
were present.

p At Tehsil-level in Dongargaon

Jewellery, other
goods worth Rs

40000 stolen
From an abandoned
house in Kedarbadi

DDoonnggaarrggaarrhh,,  JJuull  2255::  Jewellery
worth Rs 40000 is reported to have
been stolen from the house of Asst.
Prof. Dr EV Rewati's house, teach-
ing in Nehru College, Dongargarh
and residing ini Kedarbadi, ward
No. 3. The complainant in her re-
port has informed that the house of
her husband's sister P Manjula is
adjacent to her house and she
presently lives along with her
daughter in Tatanagar. The house
was abandoned and therefore the
theft took place in it. As per infor-
mation in this regard, the maid ser-
vant working in complainant's
house used to go along with her
mother-in-law for cleaning in the
house. It was on July 23 after din-
ner we all went to sleep and the
room on first floor was also locked.
In the morning the maid servant
Shakun went to the house of my
husband's wife along with my
mother-in-law E Jyoti (75 yrs) and
they saw that the lock in the front
gate is broken and the thieves have
also broken the lock in the channel
gate and ran away with jewellery
and other goods worth Rs 40000
kept inside the Almirah. The maid
servant informed about the theft to
EV Rewati and a complaint was
lodged with the police that on the
intervening night of July 23-24 the
theft incident had taken place. The
police has lodged a case and taken
the matter under investigation.

p From seven districts 
of Bastar division 

p 280 Naxalites have 
surrendered from Jan 
to July this year

IG- Sundarraj 

AIRCRAFT WRECKAGE

Wreckage of a single-seater trainer aircraft after it crashed at Indapur, in Pune district, Monday.

OATH-CEREMONY CELEBRATIONS

Members of Maharana Pratab Seva Foundation prepare laddoos to be distributed
among locals to celebrate the oath-taking ceremony of President-elect Droupadi
Murmu, in Ranchi, Monday. 

DGCA conducts spot checks on 48 SpiceJet aircraft

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

Aviation regulator
DGCA conducted 53 spot
checks on 48 SpiceJet air-
craft between July 9 and
July 13 but it did not find
any major safety viola-
tions, Minister of State for
Civil Aviation V K Singh
said Monday.

“However, as a safety
measure, the Directorate
General of Civil Aviation
(DGCA) ordered SpiceJet
to use certain identified
aircraft (10) for operations
only after confirming to
the regulator that all re-
ported defects/malfunc-
tions are rectified,” Singh
said in his written reply in
Rajya Sabha.

SpiceJet planes were in-
volved in at least eight
technical malfunction inci-
dents in the 18-day period
starting June 19, following
which the DGCA had on

July 6 issued a show-cause
notice to the airline, stating
that “poor internal safety
oversight” and “inade-
quate maintenance ac-
tions” have resulted in
degradation of safety mar-
gins.

Just three days after is-
suing the notice, the regu-
lator started conducting
spot checks on SpiceJet
planes, Singh stated. The
spot checks were complet-
ed on July 13.

“A total of 53 spot checks
were carried out on 48 air-
craft which did not find
any major significant find-
ing or safety violation,” he
mentioned.

The DGCA’s safety over-
sight process involves se-
ries of successive follow up
steps which includes com-
munication of observa-
tions or findings to the air-
lines for taking corrective
action, review of correc-
tive action taken by the air-
lines for taking a decision,
and initiating enforcement
action consisting of warn-
ing, suspension, cancella-
tion or imposition of finan-

cial penalty to the person
or the airline involved, he
noted.

In its notice to SpiceJet
on July 6, the regulator had
said that the airline has
failed to establish safe, effi-
cient and reliable air serv-
ices under the the Aircraft
Rules, 1937.

The review (of the inci-
dents) transpires that poor
internal safety oversight
and inadequate mainte-
nance actions (as most of
the incidents were related
to either component failure
or system-related failure)
have resulted in degrada-
tion of the safety margins,
the notice added.

The regulator gave air-
line three weeks to respond
to the notice.

On July 5, a SpiceJet
freighter aircraft, which
was heading to Chongqing
in China, returned to
Kolkata as the pilots re-
alised after the take-off
that its weather radar was
not working.

On July 5 itself, the air-
line’s Delhi-Dubai flight
was diverted to Karachi

due to a malfunctioning
fuel indicator and its
Kandla-Mumbai flight did
priority landing in
Maharashtra’s capital city
after cracks developed on
its windshield mid-air.

On July 2, a SpiceJet
flight heading to Jabalpur
returned to Delhi after the
crew members observed
smoke in the cabin at an al-
titude of around 5,000 feet.

Fuselage door warnings
lit up on two separate
SpiceJet planes while tak-
ing off on June 24 and June
25, forcing the aircraft to
abandon their journeys
and return.

On June 19, an engine on
the carrier’s Delhi-bound
aircraft carrying 185 pas-
sengers caught fire soon
after it took off from the
Patna airport and the
plane made an emergency
landing minutes later. The
engine malfunctioned be-
cause of a bird hit.

In another incident on
June 19, a SpiceJet flight
for Jabalpur had to return
to Delhi due to cabin pres-
surisation issues.

Govt attacks Congress for
‘baseless’ seating row 

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

Leader of the House in
Rajya Sabha Piyush Goyal
on Monday accused the op-
position Congress of mis-
leading the public with a
“baseless” allegation on
the seating arrangement
for the Leader of
Opposition in the Upper
House Mallikarjuna
Kharge at the President’s
oath ceremony.

Several opposition lead-
ers on Monday wrote to
the Rajya Sabha chairman
claiming that Kharge was
not accorded a seat com-
mensurate with his posi-
tion during the swearing-
in ceremony of President
Droupadi Murmu.

Raising this issue when
the House reassembled at
3 pm, Goyal contested the
Opposition’s charge, say-
ing the Leader of
Opposition is seated in the
third row in the order of

precedence of rank, but
Kharge was made to sit in
the front row.

He said a “baseless”
tweet has been posted by a
Congress member and it
was “misleading the pub-
lic”.

On July 23, the Leader of
Opposition sat next to the
prime minister along with
the Leader of House dur-
ing a farewell ceremony of
a Constitutional authority
organised by the Rajya
Sabha. All of them were
seated on the same bench
in the Central Hall of
Parliament.

“That was the (Upper)
House’s function. But the
Leader of Opposition
(LOP)did not turn up for
the programme organised
to bid farewell to a
Constitutional authority.
Chairman and Speaker
were invited, but LOP did
not attend and that chair
was empty,” he said.

However, at President-
elect Droupadi Murmu’s
oath ceremony held in the
morning, Goyal said the

Leader of Opposition was
made to sit in the front
row instead of the third
row as per the table of
rank and precedence fol-
lowed by the Ministry of
Home Affairs.

“When we saw LOP in
the front row, we were
very happy. As per the
order of precedence, he
was kept in the front row
instead of the third row.
When it was observed that
I was in the corner, a staff
member requested him to
shift to the middle. But he
rejected,” he said.

This shows the “mind-
set of the Opposition,” he
added. Goyal said the
Ministry of Home Affairs
had made the seating
arrangement at the
President’s oath ceremony
in accordance with the
table of rank and prece-
dence. Accordingly, LOP
comes in the seventh order
after cabinet ministers of
the union, principal secre-
taries to the PM, national
security advisor, and chief
ministers of the states.

Adityanath conducts aerial
survey of Kanwar Yatra

Lucknow, Jul 25 (PTI): 

Uttar Pradesh Chief
Minister Yogi Adityanath
on Monday undertook an
aerial survey of the ongo-
ing Kanwar Yatra in west-
ern part of the state and
showered petals on
Kanwariyas, an official
spokesperson said.

The Kanwar Yatra is
being taken out in the
state after a gap of two
years. Earlier, it was sus-
pended due to the coron-
avirus pandemic. During
the yatra, Shiva devotees
collect water from the
Ganga and offer it to the
deity at temples back
home.

According to a report
from Baghpat, Shiva devo-
tees were accorded a
grand welcome by the
chief minister and district
officials.

Flowers were showered
on the Kanwariyas by
Adityanath from his heli-
copter, a senior official
said in Baghpat.

The CM’s helicopter
reached the Siddhpeeth
P a r s h u r a m e s h w a r
Puramahadev temple in
Baghpat in the afternoon
and made four rounds of
the temple complex.
Flowers were showered on
the Kanwariyas from the
helicopter amidst chants
of “Har Har Mahadev”.

Baghpat DM Rajkamal
Yadav and SP Neeraj
Jadaun rode in an open
car and showered flowers
on Kanwariyas. A video of
it was also shared on so-
cial media.

A tweet by the CM’s
Office said Adityanath in-
spected the arrangements
made for the smooth
movement of Shiva devo-
tees and directed officials
that the devotees and
other people should not
face any trouble during

the yatra.
At some places, huge

tableaux could be seen ac-
companying the yatra and
at other places,
Kanwariyas were seen
wearing masks of
Adityanath and Prime
Minister Narendra Modi.

Main streets have been
decorated and cities lit up
with colorful lights to wel-
come Shiva devotees
while Kanwar Seva
Camps have also come up
at several places.

In a video conference
with senior officials, the
chief minister directed
that health posts be set up
at various places along the
Kanwar Yatra route.
There should not be any
display of weapons or pro-
cessions of that kind, the
CM said.

He instructed district
magistrates and SPs to
personally go to the spot
where any untoward inci-
dent takes place. PTI SAB
COR

Farmers worry as rainfall deficit hits 49% in J’khand
Ranchi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

Scanty showers contin-
ue to worry farmers of
Jharkhand as the mon-
soon rain deficit climbed
to 49 per cent on Monday,
the highest in the country
after UP, a weather official
said. Seven states are fac-
ing rainfall deficit in the
country with UP record-
ing the highest shortfall at
54 per cent. Bihar has a
deficit of 45 per cent, just
after Jharkhand, as per
the India Meteorological
Department (IMD).

Jharkhand has received
well-distributed rainfall

over the past couple of
days, which helped in
bringing down the deficit
by 2 per cent since July 22,
but is not enough for
paddy sowing, as per farm-
ers. “Jharkhand is among
the few states in the coun-
try which are facing rain-
fall deficit. The state’s
rainfall distribution is
good but the quantity is
very poor. Until there is a
strong system, the rainfall
deficit will not come
down,” said Abhishek
Anand, the in-charge of
Ranchi Meteorological
Centre. A deep depression
over north Bay of Bengal

is required for good rain-
fall, he said.

“We have more than two
months left for the mon-
soon to get over. We hope
the situation will im-
prove,” he added.

Anand said there is a
prediction for fairly wide-
spread rainfall over the
next three days. “On July
28 and 29, some pockets of
the state might receive
heavy rainfall.”

The state has received
226.3 mm rainfall from
June 1 to July 25, against
the normal rainfall fore-
cast of 444.3 mm during
the period.
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BRIEF

Crash
Mumbai: A single-
seater aircraft crash
landed during a train-
ing session in
Maharashtra’s Pune
district on Monday,
said an official from a
private aviation acad-
emy to which the
plane belonged. Its
woman pilot suffered
minor injuries, police
and a medical officer
said. The incident
took place at
Kadbanwadi in
Indapur tehsil around
11.30 am. The aircraft
had taken off from
the Baramati airport
in Pune, a police offi-
cial said.

Protest
New Delhi: The Delhi
Congress on Monday
said it staged a protest
outside Deputy Chief
Minister Manish
Sisodia’s residence
here, demanding his
resignation over al-
leged violation of
rules and procedural
lapses in the city gov-
ernment’s excise poli-
cy. Leaders and work-
ers of the party gath-
ered in Patparganj
holding banners and
raised slogans against
Sisodia and Chief
Minister Arvind
Kejriwal.

Suicide
Tiruvallur: A class
12 girl student of a
government aided
school near here was
found dead on
Monday on the prem-
ises of the institution-
run hostel, police
said. It has been re-
ported to them that
she died by suicide
(hanging) and an FIR
has been registered,
Deputy Inspector
General of Police, M
Sathiya Priya told re-
porters. The investi-
gation in the matter is
transferred to the
Crime Branch-CID
(CB-CID), she said.
The CB-CID would
begin investigation
soon and the post-
mortem is likely to be
conducted on Monday.

Stabbed
Kokrajhar: An adi-
vasi woman was
killed in Kokrajhar
district of Assam on
the suspicion that she
practiced witchcraft,
police said. The inci-
dent took place at
Bongaijora village
part-II in the district
on Saturday night,
they said.

Seized
Thane: The city po-
lice seized counter-
feit currency with
the face value of Rs 2
lakh and arrested
three men from a
lodge at Kalyan in
Thane district of
Maharashtra, an of-
ficial said on
Monday. Police raid-
ed the lodge on a tip-
off on Sunday and
seized the fake ban-
knotes in the denom-
ination of Rs 200
having the face value
of Rs 2,01,200.

BJP National General
Secretary Tarun Chugh
and BJYM President
Tejasvi Surya flag off the
Tiranga Bikers Rally to
pay tribute to fallen sol-
diers of the Kargil War,
at Lal Chowk in Srinagar,
Monday. 

Guwahati, Jul 25 (PTI): 

Hopes and aspirations
are running high among
the tea-tribe community
and several backward
groups in Assam as they
look up to Droupadi
Murmu, who was on
Monday sworn in as
India’s 15th President, for
fulfilment of their
Constitutional rights and
socio-economic empower-
ment.

All tribal groups in the
northeastern state are
elated by her rise to the
highest Constitutional
post and people belonging
to the tea-tribe community
are optimistic that
Murmu will take steps to
ensure granting of the
Scheduled Tribe status to
them.

The tea-tribe communi-
ty, comprising Mundas,
Oraons, Santhals, Bhumij
and others, in Assam are
descendants of labourers
who were brought from
Chotanagpur plateau
areas by the British to
work in tea gardens but
they have not been grant-
ed the ST status as their
brethren in the states of
Jharkhand, Odisha and
Chhattisgarh.

Adivasi National
Convention Committee
secretary Bir Singh

Munda said Murmu, as
the constitutional head,
has the power to ensure
that the long-pending de-
mand of the Adivasis in
Assam for the ST status is
fulfilled.

“We also hope that vari-
ous issues related to land
and forest rights, lan-
guage, education, socio,
cultural and economic de-
velopment of the Adivasis
and all backward commu-
nities will be addressed so
that they can move ahead
towards progress and
prosperity,” he said.

The tribal people com-
prise 12.45 per cent of the
state’s population.

All Adivasi Students’
Association, Assam
(AASAA) founder secre-
tary general Joseph Minz
said, I expect the Bill for
the Scheduled Tribe status
for Adivasis of Assam will
be signed by the tribal
President.

Prominent Adivasi ad-
vocate and rights activist
Shyam Tudu said that for-
est laws should be simpli-
fied and amended in
favour of the tribals as
most of them live in and
around forests.

Even after 75 years of
Independence, the tribals
and Adivasis in the state
remained backward but
we hope that the situation

will now improve, he said.
The rights activist also

said they expect that she
will take necessary steps
to ensure that the customs
and traditions of tribals
are preserved so that the
future generation can take
pride in their society and
culture.

Former Union minister
and a prominent tea-tribe
leader of the Congress
Paban Singh Ghatowar
was also effusive on
Murmu winning the
Presidential election.

Her election will be
helpful for the central and
state governments to take
necessary steps for solv-
ing problems of 11 crore
tribals, Ghatowar said.

Prominent tea-tribe
leader and former presi-
dent of All Adivasi
Student Association of
Assam Raphael Kujur
said they are hopeful that
the 15th President of the
country will work for the
empowerment of the
downtrodden people and
women. We also hope that
she will bring equality,
justice and peace to the
tribals so that they can
join the mainstream of
the society, he said.

Not only Adivasis, peo-
ple from other tribes of
the state, such as Bodos,
Mishings, Dimasas,

Karbis, Sonowal, Rabha,
Sonowal and Hajongs, ex-
pressed happiness and
hoped that Murmu will
help improve the socio-
economic conditions of
tribals.

Bodo Sahitya Sabha
secretary Jwngsar
Narzary said Murmu be-
coming the President of
the country is an honour
for all tribals .

I am sure that she will
work towards safeguard-
ing and securing the
Constitutional rights of
all tribals and downtrod-
den communities of the
country, he said.

United Peoples’ Party
Liberal leader Mariam
Toppo said Murmu’s elec-
tion for the top
Constitutional post has
raised the dignity of trib-
als and women of the
world .

She will be a source of
inspiration for all the in-
digenous communities
across the world, the
UPPL leader said.

Prominent Karbi writer
and Padma Shri awardee
Dhaneswar Engti said all
tribals of the country are
hopeful that she would
understand the mindset
and aspirations of the
community and will play
a positive role in realising
these.

Fulfilment Of Constitutional Rights

Tribals in Assam pin hope
on Prez Murmu 

Showers petals on
Kanwariyas

Finds no major
safety violation:
Govt

p At President’s oath
ceremony
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PROTESTS AGAINST INSECURITY

A resident holds a placard reading MONUSCO get out without delay as they protest
against the United Nations peacekeeping force (MONUSCO) deployed in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo, in Goma, Monday.

BRIEF

Bus crash
Nairobi: The death
toll from a bus acci-
dent in central Kenya
has risen to 30, police
said on Monday. The
passenger bus carry-
ing an unknown num-
ber of people on
Sunday evening fell
off a bridge and
plunged into a river
along a highway from
Meru to the capital,
Nairobi. The bus
“must have developed
brake failure, because
it was at a very high
speed when the acci-
dent happened , said
senior police official
Rono Bunei. Bunei
said early on Monday
that the death toll
grew to 30 from 24
overnight, with oth-
ers hospitalised with
injuries. The accident
is the latest in a series
of deadly crashes in
Kenya and across the
wider East African re-
gion where roads are
often narrow and po-
lice blame speeding
drivers for crashes.

Greece firebreak
Athens: Fire Service
and municipal crews
dug firebreaks out-
side evacuated vil-
lages on the Greek is-
land of Lesbos early
on Monday halting a
wildfire that had
threatened scores of
homes, authorities
said. The overnight
work, using excava-
tors and other heavy
machinery, took place
before six water-drop-
ping planes returned
to the southern coast
of the eastern Aegean
Sea island where the
fire was burning for a
third day. Heat wave
temperatures contin-
ued to make condi-
tions difficult on
Monday, mostly in
southern Greece
where fire warnings
remain in effect and
national parks are
closed to the public.

Schools reopen 
Colombo: Schools
across crisis-hit Sri
Lanka reopened on
Monday after they
were closed on July 4
after the country faced
an acute shortage of
fuel. According to the
Ministry of Education,
all government and
government approved
private schools in the
country have reopened.
The Lanka Private Bus
Owners’ Association
said that despite the
lack of fuel island-
wide, a sufficient num-
ber of buses were de-
ployed for school chil-
dren on Monday,
Newsfirst Lanka re-
ported.

Climate change
Cairo, Jul 25 (AP)
Temperatures in the
Middle East have
risen far faster than
the world’s average in
the past three
decades. Precipitation
has been decreasing,
and experts predict
droughts will come
with greater frequen-
cy and severity. The
Middle East is one of
the most vulnerable
regions in the world
to the impact of cli-
mate change - and al-
ready the effects are
being seen.

New Philippine President
Ferdinand Marcos Jr., de-
livers his first state of the
nation address in, Quezon
city, Philippines, Monday.

London, Jul 25 (PTI) 

China represents the
“largest threat” to Britain
and the world’s security
and prosperity this centu-
ry and there is evidence to
suggest it has targeted
countries from the US to
India, UK Prime
Ministerial candidate
Rishi Sunak said on
Monday.

The 42-year-old former
Chancellor set out a series
of plans he would under-
take if elected the prime
minister, including build-
ing a new NATO-style mil-
itary alliance of free na-
tions to defend against
Chinese technological ag-

gression .
I would close all 30 of

China’s Confucius
Institutes in the UK the
highest number in the
world,” said Sunak as part
of his Conservative Party
leadership campaign pitch
to win over members’
votes.

China and the Chinese
Communist Party repre-
sent the largest threat to
Britain and the world’s se-
curity and prosperity this
century I will build a new
international alliance of
free nations to tackle
Chinese cyber-threats and
share best practice in tech-
nology security, he said.

Given that there is evi-

dence to suggest China has
targeted countries from
the United States to India,
Rishi is confident that he
can create a broad alliance
including countries from
all over the world.

As part of this new se-
curity alliance, the UK
will coordinate efforts to
influence international
standards and norms on
cybersecurity, telecom-
munications security,
and preventing intellec-
tual property theft, the
“Ready4Rishi” campaign
said in a statement.

Accusing China of
stealing UK technology
and infiltrating universi-
ties while “propping up

[Russian President]
Putin’s fascist invasion of
Ukraine”, bullying
Taiwan and contraven-
ing human rights in
Xinjiang and Hong Kong,
as well as suppressing
their currency to contin-
ually rig the global econ-
omy in their favour, the
UK-born Indian-origin
MP for Richmond in
North Yorkshire also
pledged to shut down all
Chinese institutes in the
country.

They are saddling de-
veloping countries with
insurmountable debt and
using this to seize their
assets or hold a diplomat-
ic gun to their heads.

China ‘largest threat’ to Britain;
has targeted India: Rishi Sunak

Colombo, Jul 25 (PTI) 

Three people have been
arrested by the Sri Lankan
police as they were trying
to sell 40 gold-plated brass
sockets stolen from the
President’s House here
after angry demonstrators
stormed the iconic build-
ing during an unprece-
dented anti-government

protest over the severe
economic crisis in the
country.

On July 9, anti-govern-
ment protesters occupied
the official residence of
former President
Gotabaya Rajapaksa and
the private home of for-
mer Prime Minister Ranil
Wickremesinghe.

The mob also torched

the private residence of
Wickremesinghe.

Three persons who en-
tered the President’s
House at Fort on July 9
during protest have been
arrested with 40 gold-plat-
ed brass sockets that were
fixed on the walls to hang
window curtains, the on-
line newspaper Daily
Mirror reported.

The Welikada police ar-
rested the suspects while
attempting to sell the
stolen items on Sunday, it
said.

The arrested suspects,
aged 28, 34 and 37, are res-
idents of
Obeysekarapura in
Rajagiriya. Police said the
three were also suspected
drug addicts.

They will be handed
over to the Colombo
(North) Criminal
Investigation Division,
which is handling the in-
vestigations of the inci-
dents, the report said.

Police arrest 3 people while selling
items stolen from President’s House

People walk to work in the morning amid fuel shortage in
Colombo, Sri Lanka, Monday.

Bangkok, Jul 25 (AP) 

Myanmar’s government
announced Monday it had
carried out its first execu-
tions in nearly 50 years,
hanging a former National
League for Democracy law-
maker, a democracy ac-
tivist and two men accused
of violence after the coun-
try’s takeover by the mili-
tary last year.

The executions, detailed
in the state-run Mirror
Daily newspaper, were car-
ried out despite worldwide
pleas for clemency for the
four political prisoners, in-
cluding from United
Nations experts and
Cambodia, which holds the
rotating chairmanship of
the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations.

The four were executed
in accordance with legal
procedures for directing

and organizing “violent
and inhuman accomplice
acts of terrorist killings,
the newspaper reported. It
did not say when the execu-
tions were carried out.

The military govern-
ment issued a brief state-
ment confirming the re-
port while the prison
where the men had been
held and the prison depart-
ment refused comment.
Aung Myo Min, human
rights minister for the
National Unity
Government, a shadow
civilian administration es-
tablished outside
Myanmar after the mili-
tary seized power in
February 2021, rejected the
allegations the men were
involved in violence.

Punishing them with
death is a way to rule the
public through fear, he told
The Associated Press.

Among those executed
was Phyo Zeya Thaw, a for-
mer lawmaker from ousted
leader Aung San Suu Kyi’s
party, also known as
Maung Kyaw, who was con-
victed in January by a
closed military court of of-
fenses involving explo-
sives, bombings and fi-
nancing terrorism.

His wife, Thazin Nyunt
Aung, told the AP she had
not been informed his exe-
cution had been carried
out. I am still trying to con-
firm it myself, she said.

Also executed was Kyaw
Min Yu, a 53-year-old
democracy activist better
known as Ko Jimmy, for vi-
olating the counterterror-
ism law. Kyaw Min Yu was
one of the leaders of the 88
Generation Students
Group, veterans of a failed
1988 popular uprising
against military rule.

The other two men, Hla
Myo Aung and Aung Thura
Zaw, were convicted of tor-
turing and killing a woman
in March 2021 whom they
allegedly believed was a
military informer. Elaine
Pearson, acting Asia direc-
tor of Human Rights
Watch, said the legal pro-
ceedings against the four
had been grossly unjust
and politically motivated
military trials. Myanmar’s
Foreign Ministry had re-
jected the wave of criti-
cism that followed its an-
nouncement in June, de-
claring that Myanmar’s ju-
dicial system is fair and
that Phyo Zeya Thaw and
Kyaw Min Yu were proven
to be masterminds of or-
chestrating full-scale ter-
rorist attacks against inno-
cent civilians to instill fear
and disrupt peace and sta-
bility.

Myanmar executes NLD lawmaker,
3 other political opponents

Islamabad, Jul 25 (PTI) 

Pakistan’s Supreme
Court on Monday resumed
hearing of a key case relat-
ed to the election of the
chief minister of Punjab
as the country’s coalition
government urged the
apex court to constitute a
full bench to hear petitions
pertaining to it.

A three-member apex
court bench, comprising
Chief Justice Umar Ata
Bandial, Justice Ijazul
Ahsan and Justice Munib
Akhter, is hearing the
main petition filed by
Chaudhry Pevaiz Elahi,
who was the candidate for
the chief minister’s slot.

He secured 186 votes
against 179 votes of
Pakistan Muslim League-
Nawaz (PML-N) candidate
Hamza Shehbaz but lost
after Deputy Speaker
Sardar Dost Muhammad
Mazari rejected 10 votes of

his Pakistan Muslim
League-Quaid (PML-Q)
lawmakers.

Mazari refused to count
the vote after party chief
Chaudhry Shujaat
Hussain through a letter
directed his party lawmak-
ers to vote for Hamza, son
of Prime Minister
Shehbaz Sharif and PML-
N president.

The Punjab province
has been in turmoil since
April which took a new
turn on Friday when
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
supported candidate,
Elahi, was not declared a
winner.

Mazari in his ruling
said that PML-Q chief,
Chaudhry Hussain,
through a letter directed
his party’s 10 members in-
cluding Elahi to vote for
Hamza but they violated
the direction and their
votes could not be counted
under Article 63-A as in-

terpreted by the Supreme
Court.

The ruling was chal-
lenged by Elahi and the
court in its short order on
Saturday asked Hamza to
continue as trustee chief
minister and announced
to take up the hearing on
Monday.

The apex court order
irked the coalition govern-
ment led by which after
criticising it demanded
the constitution of a full
bench, and reiterated it on
Monday as the court grap-
pled with the issue.

PML-N leader and Vice
President Maryam Nawaz
alleged that the petitions
being filed in the court
were facing delays and
claimed that her party was
being discriminated
against by the court.

She also gave the exam-
ple of Hamza, saying:
Have you ever heard of a
trustee chief minister?

Pak SC resumes hearing of
Punjab CM election case

Tokyo, Jul 25 (AP) 

The alleged assas-
sin of Japan’s former
Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe will be
detained until late
November for mental
evaluation so prose-
cutors can determine
whether to formally
press charges and
send him to trial for
murder, officials said
Monday.The suspect,
Tetsuya Yamagami,
was arrested imme-
diately after he al-
legedly shot Abe
from behind when
the former leader
was making a cam-
paign speech outside
a busy train station
in western Japan on
July 8.The Nara
District Court said it
had granted permis-
sion for district pros-
ecutors to detain the

suspect for psychi-
atric examination
until Nov. 29, when
they must decide
whether to file for-
mal charges. His cur-
rent detention was to
expire later this
month.

Yamagami, 41, has
told police that he
killed Abe because of
his links to a reli-
gious group that he
hated.

His reported state-
ments and other evi-
dence suggest he was
distressed because
his mother’s massive
donations to the
Unification Church
had bankrupted the
family. Abe’s assassi-
nation has shed a
light on his and his
party’s decades-long
questionable links to
the conservative
church.

Alleged Abe assassin to
undergo mental evaluation 

Beijing, Jul 25 (AP) 

Taiwan’s capital staged
air raid drills Monday and
its military mobilised for
routine defence exercises,
coinciding with concerns
over a forceful Chinese re-
sponse to a possible visit to
the island by US Speaker of
the House Nancy Pelosi.

While there was no di-
rect link between China’s
renewed threats and
Taiwan’s defensive moves,
they underscore the possi-
bility of a renewed crisis in
the Taiwan Strait, consid-
ered a potential hotspot for
conflict that could envelop
the entire region.

Air raid sirens were
sounded in the capital
Taipei and the military
was holding its annual
multi-day Han Kuang
drills, including joint air
and sea exercises and the
mobilization of tanks and
troops. In Taipei, police di-
rected people to shelters
when a siren went off

shortly after lunchtime.
Streets emptied and shops
closed.

In recent years, Chinese
military planes have fre-
quently harassed Taiwan,
and the war between
Russia and Ukraine broke
out in February this year,”
Taipei Mayor Ko Wen-je
told reporters, referencing
concerns that a similar
conflict could break out in
East Asia. All these things
make us understand the
importance of being vigi-
lant in times of peace and
we need to be prepared if
there is war.

Pelosi has not confirmed
when, or even if, she will
visit, but President Joe
Biden last week told re-
porters that US military of-
ficials believed such a trip
was not a good idea .
Administration officials
are believed to be critical of
a possible trip, both for the
problematic timing and the
lack of coordination with
the White House.

Taiwan holds drills amid Pelosi
visit concern, China tension

Beijing, Jul 25 (PTI) 

Three Chinese astro-
nauts aboard the country’s
space station, currently
under construction, suc-
cessfully entered the lab
module in orbit for the
first time on Monday, a day
after the space laboratory
was launched, according
to the China Manned
Space Agency.

China launched its
space laboratory called
Wentian on Sunday, send-
ing the country’s largest-
ever spacecraft into
Earth’s orbit to become
part of the space station
named Tiangong which is
currently under construc-
tion. The Wentian module

docked with the front port
of the space station in the
early hours of Monday
after it entered the
planned orbit.

It is the first time that
China’s two 20-tonne-level
spacecraft conducted ren-
dezvous and docking in
orbit, and also the first
time that space ren-
dezvous and docking were
carried out during the as-
tronauts’ in-orbit stay in
the space station, the
China Manned Space
Agency (CMSA) told offi-
cial media.

After the docking, the
three astronauts who were
building the space station
entered the lab, Xinhua
news agency reported.

It was the first time the
Chinese astronauts had
entered the lab module in
orbit. The astronauts will
conduct in-orbit work
such as the attitude con-
trol of the combination of
the space station, small
mechanical arm crawling
and the test of the complex
of big and small arms.

They will also use the
airlock cabin and the
small mechanical arm of
Wentian to carry out ex-
travehicular activities, the
state-run Xinhua news
agency reported.

In the coming weeks,
Wentian will be reposi-
tioned by a robot appara-
tus from the forward dock-
ing port to a lateral port,

where it will remain and
be prepared for long-term
operations, mission plan-
ners said.

The new lab module will
function both as a backup
of the core module and as
a powerful scientific ex-
periment platform, state-
run China Daily reported.

The lab, which is the
size of a subway car, is the
heaviest single-cabin ac-
tive spacecraft in orbit in
the world, according to Liu
Gang, deputy chief design-
er of China’s manned
space program’s space sta-
tion system. The Wentian
module consists of a work
cabin, an airlock cabin
and a resource cabin, the
Xinhua report said.

Chinese astronauts enter lab module in orbit
for first time after it docks with space station Kyiv (Ukraine), Jul 25 (AP) 

Russia appears to have re-
versed itself after the country’s
top diplomat said Moscow’s
overarching goal is to topple
the government of Ukrainian
President Volodymyr
Zelenskyy as Russian ar-
tillery barrages and air
strikes continue to pummel
cities across Ukraine. The re-
mark from Russian Foreign
Minister Sergey Lavrov
comes amid Ukraine’s efforts
to resume grain exports from
its Black Sea ports, some-
thing that would help ease
global food shortages, under a
new deal tested by a Russian
strike on Odesa over the
weekend.

Speaking to envoys at an
Arab League summit in Cairo
late Sunday, Lavrov said
Moscow is determined to help

Ukrainians liberate themselves
from the burden of this ab-
solutely unacceptable regime.
Lavrov accused Kiev and its
Western allies” of spouting
propaganda intended to ensure
that Ukraine becomes the eter-

nal enemy of Russia.” Russian
and Ukrainian people would
continue to live together, we
will certainly help Ukrainian
people to get rid of the regime,
which is absolutely anti-people
and anti-historical, he said.

‘Russian goal to oust Ukraine’s president’

F or three decades, people
have been deluged with in-

formation suggesting that depres-
sion is caused by a chemical imbal-
ance in the brain namely an imbal-
ance of a brain chemical called sero-
tonin. However, our latest research
review shows that the evidence
does not support it. Although first
proposed in the 1960s, the serotonin
theory of depression started to be
widely promoted by the pharmaceu-
tical industry in the 1990s in associa-
tion with its efforts to market a new
range of antidepressants, known as
selective serotonin-reuptake in-
hibitors or SSRIs. The idea was also
endorsed by official institutions such
as the American Psychiatric
Association, which still tells the pub-
lic that differences in certain chemi-
cals in the brain may contribute to
symptoms of depression . 

Countless doctors have repeated
the message all over the world, in
their private surgeries and in the
media. People accepted what they
were told. And many started taking
antidepressants because they be-
lieved they had something wrong
with their brain that required an an-
tidepressant to put right. In the peri-
od of this marketing push, antide-
pressant use climbed dramatically,
and they are now prescribed to one
in six of the adult population in
England, for example. For a long
time, certain academics, including
some leading psychiatrists, have
suggested that there is no satisfac-
tory evidence to support the idea

that depression is a result of abnor-
mally low or inactive serotonin.
Others continue to endorse the the-
ory. Until now, however, there has
been no comprehensive review of
the research on serotonin and de-
pression that could enable firm con-
clusions either way.

At first sight, the fact that SSRI-
type antidepressants act on the
serotonin system appears to support
the serotonin theory of depression.
SSRIs temporarily increase the
availability of serotonin in the brain,
but this does not necessarily imply
that depression is caused by the op-
posite of this effect. There are other
explanations for antidepressants' ef-
fects. In fact, drug trials show that
antidepressants are barely distin-
guishable from a placebo (dummy
pill) when it comes to treating de-
pression. Also, antidepressants ap-
pear to have a generalised emotion-
numbing effect which may influence
people's moods, although we do not
know how this effect is produced or
much about it.

FFiirrsstt  ccoommpprreehheennssiivvee  rreevviieeww
There has been extensive re-

search on the serotonin system
since the 1990s, but it has not been
collected systematically before. We
conducted an umbrella review that
involved systematically identifying
and collating existing overviews of
the evidence from each of the main
areas of research into serotonin and
depression. Although there have
been systematic reviews of individ-
ual areas in the past, none have
combined the evidence from all the
different areas taking this approach.

One area of research we included
was research comparing levels of
serotonin and its breakdown prod-
ucts in the blood or brain fluid.
Overall, this research did not show a
difference between people with de-
pression and those without depres-
sion. Another area of research has
focused on serotonin receptors,
which are proteins on the ends of
the nerves that serotonin links up
with and which can transmit or in-

hibit serotonin's effects. Research
on the most commonly investigated
serotonin receptor suggested either
no difference between people with
depression and people without de-
pression, or that serotonin activity
was actually increased in people
with depression the opposite of the
serotonin theory's prediction.

Research on the serotonin trans-
porter , that is the protein which
helps to terminate the effect of sero-
tonin (this is the protein that SSRIs
act on), also suggested that, if any-
thing, there was increased serotonin
activity in people with depression.
However, these findings may be ex-
plained by the fact that many partic-
ipants in these studies had used or
were currently using antidepres-
sants.

We also looked at research that
explored whether depression can be
induced in volunteers by artificially
lowering levels of serotonin. Two
systematic reviews from 2006 and
2007 and a sample of the ten most
recent studies (at the time the cur-
rent research was conducted) found
that lowering serotonin did not pro-
duce depression in hundreds of
healthy volunteers. One of the re-
views showed very weak evidence
of an effect in a small subgroup of
people with a family history of de-
pression, but this only involved 75
participants. Very large studies in-
volving tens of thousands of patients
looked at gene variation, including
the gene that has the instructions
for making the serotonin trans-
porter. They found no difference in
the frequency of varieties of this
gene between people with depres-
sion and healthy controls.

Although a famous early study
found a relationship between the
serotonin transporter gene and
stressful life events, larger, more
comprehensive studies suggest no
such relationship exists. Stressful
life events in themselves, however,
exerted a strong effect on people's
subsequent risk of developing de-
pression. Some of the studies in our

overview that included people who
were taking or had previously taken
antidepressants showed evidence
that antidepressants may actually
lower the concentration or activity
of serotonin.

NNoott  ssuuppppoorrtteedd  bbyy  tthhee  eevviiddeennccee
The serotonin theory of depres-

sion has been one of the most influ-
ential and extensively researched bi-
ological theories of the origins of de-
pression. Our study shows that this
view is not supported by scientific
evidence. It also calls into question
the basis for the use of antidepres-
sants. Most antidepressants now in
use are presumed to act via their ef-
fects on serotonin. Some also affect
the brain chemical noradrenaline.
But experts agree that the evidence
for the involvement of noradrenaline
in depression is weaker than that for
serotonin. There is no other accept-
ed pharmacological mechanism for
how antidepressants might affect
depression. If antidepressants exert
their effects as placebos, or by
numbing emotions, then it is not
clear that they do more good than
harm.

Although viewing depression as a
biological disorder may seem like it
would reduce stigma, in fact, re-
search has shown the opposite, and
also that people who believe their
own depression is due to a chemical
imbalance are more pessimistic
about their chances of recovery. It is
important that people know that the
idea that depression results from a
chemical imbalance is hypothetical.
And we do not understand what
temporarily elevating serotonin or
other biochemical changes pro-
duced by antidepressants do to the
brain. We conclude that it is impossi-
ble to say that taking SSRI antide-
pressants is worthwhile, or even
completely safe. If you're taking an-
tidepressants, it's very important
you don't stop doing so without
speaking to your doctor first. But
people need all this information to
make informed decisions about
whether or not to take these drugs. 
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Won’t make difference
The election of

Droupadi Murmu as
President will not result in
the uplift of women and
the tribal community. It is
just a symbolic celebra-
tion, keeping in view our
past experiences. The out-
going President was from
a Scheduled Caste. What
did he do for SC better-
ment during his tenure?
There are many examples
from the past — Jagjivan
Ram, Ram Vilas Paswan,
Mayawati, to name a few.
They remained on top po-
sitions for a long time, but
most of them worked only
for themselves and their
families.

Bhupinder Kochhar,
Panchkula

Gandhis not above law
The manner in which

the Congress has reacted
to the summons issued by
the Enforcement
Directorate to party presi-
dent Sonia Gandhi is
shameful. The Gandhis
are as much subject to the
laws of the land as other
citizens, and are duty-
bound to give appropriate
replies to questions raised
by the government author-
ity.

Ramesh Gupta by mail

Making it to the top
Droupadi Murmu, the

first tribal woman to be
elected President, has be-
come a beacon of inspira-
tion for the present and fu-
ture generations. Her self-
less service towards the
community and the coun-
try has been well recog-
nised by the ruling NDA. It
can happen only in India,
where a sadharan and
garib citizen, irrespective
of gender, caste, religion,
region, etc. — dedicated to
the welfare of society —
can rise to the topmost
constitutional post. It is a
moment of glory and
pride for all. But it would
have been better if she had
been elected unanimously.

Krishan Kant Sood,
by mail
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍

N
ewly elected President Droupadi Murmu was sworn in as the 15th
President of India in the central hall of the parliament here on

Monday. With the nomination, the 64-year-old became the youngest
leader to become India's President. Murmu, who hails from Uparbeda vil-
lage of Mayurbhanj district in Odisha, was administered the oath of of-
fice to the President by Chief Justice of India (CJI) NV Ramana. Murmu is
the second woman president of the country and the first tribal woman to
hold the highest constitutional office and the first president born in inde-
pendent India. Prime Minister Narendra Modi congratulated Droupadi
Murmu on being sworn in as the 15th President of India. In a series of
tweets, Modi said that after taking the oath, President Murmu empha-
sized India's achievements and presented a futuristic vision of the way
forward. "In her address after taking the oath, President Droupadi
Murmu Ji gave a message of hope and compassion. She emphasized
India's accomplishments and presented a futuristic vision of the path
ahead at a time when India is marking Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav,'' Modi
tweeted. The newly elected President, Droupadi Murmu assumed the of-
fice of President at Rashtrapati Bhavan in the presence of former
President Ram Nath Kovind. She was also given a ceremonial salute at
the forecourt of the Rashtrapati Bhavan after being sworn in as the 15th
President of India. On July 22nd, the NDA's presidential candidate
Droupadi Murmu was officially declared as the 15th President of the
country after the conclusion of the counting of votes. She received 2,824
votes with a value of 6,76,803 while her opponent Sinha secured 1,877
votes a value of 3,80,177. A total of 4,809 MPs and MLAs cast their votes
in the polling that took place on July 18. Though she is not the first
woman to have been elected to the highest Constitutional position of the
country (Pratibha Patil was the 12th President, and had remained in of-
fice from July 2007 to July 2012), Murmu happens to be the first from any
tribal community to have become the President of the world's largest
democracy. While the tribal communities across the country have re-
joiced at her election, for the North-eastern Region, which has the high-
est number of tribal communities, it is definitely something very impor-
tant. Purno A Sangma, one of the greatest political leaders of national
stature that the Northeast had ever produced in the past 75 years, was a
candidate for the presidential elections in 2012. Though he had lost the
election to Pranab Mukherjee, the former Lok Sabha Speaker had very
accurately predicted that the day was not far when a tribal person would
occupy Rashtrapati Bhawan. Had Sangma won, he would have created
two records, of being a tribal as well as a Christian making it to Raisina
Hills. The journey of the 1958-born Draupadi Murmu from an obscure vil-
lage called Uparbeda in the Mayurbhanj district of Odisha to Raisina Hills
is in fact a story worth including in high school textbooks, which in turn
will inspire hundreds and thousands of poor, downtrodden people, irre-
spective of whether tribal or non-tribal, to draw a roadmap for success.
While both her grandfather and father were village heads, Draupadi
Murmu began her career as a Junior Assistant at the Irrigation
Department of the Odisha Government, then turned into a teacher, and
finally stepped into public life by getting elected as a councilor of the
Rairangpur Nagar Panchayat in 1997 as a Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
candidate. Having been elected twice to the Odisha Assembly, she had
also served as a minister and became national vice-president of BJP's
Scheduled Tribes Morcha. In 2014, she was appointed Governor of
Jharkhand, and eight years later she has become India's first citizen. On
the personal front, she has had to face a series of tragedies, which in-
cluded the death of her husband and son. But then, that Draupadi Murmu
is a person with a strong will and courage is proved as she continued with
public service which won her the highest status of a Republic.

Droupadi Murmu Takes Oath
As 15th President of India
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Devotees offer prayers to Nandi on the second Somwar (Monday) of the holy month of Shravan, at a temple in Ranchi,
Monday, July 25.

Depression is probably not caused by 
a chemical imbalance in the brain

SAWAN SOMWAR

26th July day is ob-
served as ''Kargil

Vijay Diwas'' to commemorate
India's victory. This day was
declared as Vijay Divas, and
the way in which the Indian
Armed Forces fought the war
and tried to ensure that it did
not escalate into a nuclear
conflict, has been acclaimed
the world over.

Twenty-three years ago on
this day, the Indian soldiers
pushed back Pakistani
troops, a bulk of them drawn
from the neighbouring coun-
try's Northern Light Infantry,
from the captured peaks in
Kargil.They remind us how
our brave soldiers sacrificed
their lives while defending
the nation. The Sher Shah of
Kargil - Captain
VikramBatra'svalour is leg-
endary. Captain Batra made
the ultimate sacrifice for his
nation during Kargil War.

PM Modi had pointed out
that he had the privilege to
visit Kargil at that time and
said that "The entire world
witnessed the strength and
valour of India's brave forces.
At that time, I too had the

privilege of visiting Kargil
and witnessed the bravery of
our soldiers. That is one of
the most precious moments
of my life." 

The Nation, hopefully re-
members the 400 plus mar-
tyrs for laying down their
lives in the service of their
Nation, in the true spirit of
"laying down their today for
our tomorrows. It has been 23
years since the Kargil war,
but the memory of the blood-
shed remains fresh in the
minds of the brave soldiers,
who responded to the call of
duty and defended the coun-
try's borders, and their fami-
lies. Kargil Vijay Diwas has
been named after the success
of Operation Vijay. As India
celebrates Kargil Divas and
pays homage to martyrs of
the war, it is time to recall the
significant role of air power
that actually tilted the bal-
ance in Operation Vijay,

It is both a pride inducing
moment and a prick in the
hearts of the soldiers who
valiantly fought for our na-
tion. As India prepares to
hold a memorial service for

the martyrs, there are certain
facts that we must all know
about the historic day. With
its significant war footage,
Kargil was the first Indo-Pak
War that impacted public
opinion through mass media
coverage.

Every patriotic Indian's
heart swells with pride at the
bravery of our jawans in
evicting Pakistani Northern
Light Infantry and a few ter-
rorists from the inhospitable
Kargil heights. One hopes
India's strategic planners
have built in & have planned
for more robust scenario's to
face inevitable, future
threats. Kashmiri Pandits all

over the world are grateful to
these warriors and brave
sons of the land for defending
the Kashmiri Pandit home-
land "MAEJ KASHEER"
(MOTHER KASHMIR).

There is an old saying in
Punjabi's Army
"Jinejeetnahiwekhiusayjeetn
akaunsikhayega." Loosely
translated it means that if
one has not seen victory, how
can you teach them to win a
war. Its pride and pain for the
soldiers as the nation cele-
brates the anniversary of the
war victory against Pakistan.
India continuously stepped
up attack against Pakistan
and ended up recapturing two
key positions in Batalic sec-
tor.

Modi said that what
Indians say in the event of a
war has a profound effect on
the morale of a soldier de-
ployed at the borders, as well
as his family back home.
Modi reminded citizens to not
forget this fact.In the words of
PM Modi, there is no doubt
that "Kargil Vijay Diwas' will
rekindle the pride and valour
of the soldiers who took part

in Operation Vijay. The sacri-
fices made by the soldiers and
their families for ensuring
the safety of fellow country-
men will always be remem-
bered with gratitude. The
Kargil victory was a tarvel for
the Indian Armed forces as
they conducted the war with-
out violating any internation-
al norms. Youth and students
should draw inspiration from
soldiers of the Indian Army
who laid down their lives in
the Kargil war in 1999 while
safeguarding the country.

On Kargil Vijay Diwas, Let
us remember and salute this
heroic warrior who laid down
his life fighting to protect his
nation and his fellow country-
men.Youth and students
should draw inspiration from
soldiers of the Indian Army
who laid down their lives in
the Kargil war in 1999 while
safeguarding the country.

- Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit
dixitpatrakar@yahoo.in

B-15 Jyoti-Kalash Society,
Jodhpur Tekra

Satellite
Ahmedabad - 380 015

E
ven to a layman, the word intelligence denotes exclusive information
or special knowledge linked to some out-of-the-normal doings or

profile of an individual or an organized group â€” which were not visible on
the surface or known in the open. One keeps this knowledge to oneself un-
less it has an adverse personal bearing, requiring the individual to seek the
support of someone else â€“ possibly in authority â€“ to do something
about it. Today, the internal security scene in the country, marked by sur-
reptitious operations of anti-national elements working on behalf of an ex-
ternal adversary, has made it necessary that the citizens to realize that the
new kinds of threats like terrorism, urban Naxalism, communal violence
triggered by agent provocateurs, promotion of undesirable activity under
the cover of a civil society forum and use of drug trafficking for funding un-
derground enemy agents, are meant to harm both the nation as well as its
people and that a new level of responsibility has arisen for them to watch
out for any such unusual activities and discreetly share that knowledge
with the custodians of national security. This can, however, happen only if
trustworthy arrangements are built by the latter to quietly utilize this vast
public resource of information of intelligence value. The call of the time
universally is for a nation to make sure that in addition to the fundamental
work of intelligence agencies of accessing secret information on the hid-
den plans of the enemy, there is an inflow of information from the enlight-
ened public in a manner that the State would be able to make good use of
it for the cause of national security. It is not known how the 'Fusion
Centres' catering to this need is working for Homeland Security in the US
but there is no doubt that citizen's awareness is going to be of great help in
a situation where more than the threat of an open military attack, the dan-
ger of trans-border covert offensives of the enemy are becoming the order
of the day. India has particularly been a target of these for a long period
now. All intelligence ultimately is information but all information is not in-
telligence. Intelligence is information with the special stamp of containing
a futuristic indicator of hostile activity. It is a new paradigm of internal se-
curity that openly accessed information often contains elements of intelli-
gence that an enlarged scan and analysis could muster to the great advan-
tage of security. India's principal adversaries â€” Pakistan and China â€”
are acting in concert against India and apart from the provocative activities
on the borders, they are now taking to destabilizing this country by insti-
gating internal discords using their agents â€” with Pakistan particularly
spreading radicalization to recruit 'lone wolves' for acts of terrorism here.
Pakistan has put Indo-Pak relations in a Hindu-Muslim framework and
stepped up its efforts to claim that the primary identity of Indian Muslims
is the one that made them a part of the Ummah. The developments, includ-
ing the outbreak of violence over the alleged anti-Prophet remarks by now
suspended BJP spokesperson Nupur Sharma, made during a TV discussion,
have amply proved that Pakistan is planning to whip up Islamic militancy in
India by exploiting communal issues. The desperate desire of those in polit-
ical opposition here to somehow retain the minority votes â€” even if it
meant going along with anti-India expressions of many leaders of the
Muslim community â€” is being taken advantage of by Pakistan. The con-
cept of nationalism and nation is decried by many opposition leaders as an
idea smacking of Hinduism and taken to a point where they even advocat-
ed that saluting the national flag and standing during the singing of the na-
tional anthem should be made optional for the minorities. No wonder some
civil society groups in league with anti-India lobbies at home and abroad
have lately become active in floating narratives of majoritarianism, autoc-
racy and human rights to run 'politics by proxy' against the Narendra Modi
regime. Keeping track of all this does not require the classical cloak & dag-
ger style of intelligence collection, but needs enlarging of the area of cov-
erage with the help of 'observers' so that any play of an 'alien hand' in
what is happening on the ground does not go unnoticed. The challenge for
the security setup is to remain well informed of 'open activities' that pro-
vide a 'cover' for what is nefarious and detrimental to national security and
integrity. Friendship with all countries has facilitated the rise of India as a
major power in the world whose counsel is respected â€” and responses to
the approach of India to the Ukraine-Russia military conflict showed that. It
needs to be mentioned here that the extraordinary performance of the
NSA, and the effective elucidation of our foreign policy by the External
Affairs Minister, have been of singular help to Prime Minister Modi in car-
rying India to this new height.

Information and intelligence
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23rd anniversary of India’s victory in Kargil War 
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Tractor range

New Delhi: Hinduja
Group flagship Ashok
Leyland on Monday
said it has launched
two tractors in the do-
mestic market. The
commercial vehicle
maker said it has
launched AVTR 4220
with 41.5T GCW and
AVTR 4420 with 43.5T
GCW in the tractor
segment. With this
launch, Ashok
Leyland becomes the
first Indian firm to
offer tractors with
41.5T gross combina-
tion weight (GCW)
and 43.5T GCW in two-
axle configuration,
the company said in a
statement.

Investment
Mumbai: Godrej &
Boyce on Monday said
it is investing an addi-
tional Rs 300 crore at
its facility in Gujarat’s
Dahej to double rev-
enues from the
process equipment
arm by FY25. Godrej
Process Equipment
(GPE) is investing to
strengthen presence
in the hydrogen and
power sectors for de-
livery of specialised
and large equipment
for which Rs 300 crore
investment is being
made, according to an
official statement. The
expansion will in-
crease the manufac-
turing area by approx-
imately 25,000 square
metres, it said, adding
that at present it
serves client needs in
the oil and gas, chemi-
cals and fertilizers,
and power sectors.

Operating partner

Mumbai: Sanjay
Jalona, the former
chief executive and
managing director of
Larsen & Toubro
Infotech (LTI), will
be joining private eq-
uity fund
Chryscapital as an
operating partner. In
May, L&T had an-
nounced a merger of
LTI and Mindtree, its
group companies en-
gaged in information
technology services,
to create the sixth
biggest company in
the sector by rev-
enues. Mindtree’s
Debashis Chatterjee
was named as the
head of the com-
bined entity, while
Jalona, who headed
the bigger of the two
merging companies,
moved out.

Vacuum cleaner 
New Delhi:
British tech firm
Dyson on Monday
unveiled V15 Detect,
its most powerful
and intelligent
cord-free vacuum
cleaner to date.
Engineered to de-
tect hidden dust
particles as small as
10 microns and
equipped with an
acoustic piezo sen-
sor, new Dyson tech-
nology which rede-
fines deep cleaning
for Indian house-
holds, said a compa-
ny statement.

New Delhi, Jul 25: 

Finance minister
Nirmala Sitharaman on
Sunday said that the trust-
based taxation system in-
troduced by the govern-
ment has resulted in im-
proved collections and in-
crease in the number of re-
turn filings. In her mes-
sage on the 163rd Income
Tax Day, the finance minis-
ter complimented the de-
partment for achieving the
highest-ever revenue col-
lection of over Rs 14 lakh
crore in the last fiscal and
expressed hope that the
momentum would contin-
ue in the current fiscal too.
Direct tax collections
surged to Rs 14.09 lakh
crore in 2021-22, register-
ing a year-on-year growth
of 49.02 per cent on the
back of strong growth in
mop-up from individual
and corporation tax. For
the current fiscal, the gov-
ernment has projected the
direct tax collection at Rs
14.20 lakh crore. The fi-

nance minister said the
government has addressed
several legacy issues and
removed structural defi-
ciencies related to direct
taxes with a view to foster
ease of living and ease of
doing business. The re-
forms introduced by the
government in recent
years have ensured a trust-
based tax system. “The tax-
payers on their part have
vindicated this trust-based
approach as evident from
the trend of improved tax
collections and increase in
the number of income tax
returns filed,” she said. On
the administration side,
she said an effective use of
technology has been made

to enhance taxpayer serv-
ices, minimise discretion
in decision making and
improve transparency,
fairness and speed of de-
partmental processes. The
Income Tax Department
must be appreciated for
having successfully imple-
mented the policy of re-
forms introduced over the
last few years and for hav-
ing effectively reoriented
itself as a taxpayer-centric
organisation, she said. The
finance minister urged
Income Tax Department to
prepare itself for the next
25 years of growth. “As we
collectively prepare our-
selves to propel our nation
into the next stage of
growth and development
in the Amrit Kaal, we hope
that the Income Tax
Department will re-dedi-
cate itself towards taking
forward the progressive
policies of the government
and use technology to fur-
ther enhance quality of
taxpayer services,” she
said.

Trust-based taxation system 
resulting in improved collections: FM

Mumbai, Jul 25:  

Benchmark indices fell
on Monday with the BSE
Sensex declining 306
points, mainly dragged
down by Reliance
Industries. Foreign funds
outflow also added to the
overall bearish trend in eq-
uities on Monday. The 30-
share BSE benchmark fell
306.01 points or 0.55 per
cent to settle at 55,766.22.
During the day, it declined
535.15 points or 0.95 per
cent to 55,537.08. The
broader NSE Nifty dipped
88.45 points or 0.53 per cent
to 16,631. “Bulls finally lost
steam after surging ahead
for the last six consecutive
sessions as investors
booked profit in automo-
bile, oil & gas, and telecom
stocks, even though gains
in metals and select capi-
tal goods stocks capped
losses. Investors traded
with caution ahead of the
Federal Reserve meet on
Wednesday,” Shrikant

Chouhan, Head of Equity
Research (Retail), Kotak
Securities Ltd, said.
Among the Sensex con-
stituents, Mahindra &
Mahindra fell the most by
3.80 per cent, followed by
Reliance Industries which
declined 3.31 per cent after
the company’s June quar-
ter earnings failed to

cheer investors. The other
laggards from the pack
were Maruti Suzuki India,
Kotak Mahindra Bank,
UltraTech Cement, Tech
Mahindra and Nestle. Tata
Steel, IndusInd Bank,
Asian Paints, HCL
Technologies, Wipro and
NTPC were among the
gainers.

Markets break six-day rally
dragged down by Reliance

ESIC scheme adds
14.93 lakh new

members in May
NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  JJuull  2255:: Around
14.93 lakh new members
joined the ESIC-run social
security scheme in May 2022,
according to official data
released on Monday. The lat-
est data is part of a report —
Payroll Reporting in India: An
Employment Perspective -
May 2022 — released by the
National Statistical Office
(NSO). It showed that the
gross new enrolments with
Employees’ State Insurance
Corporation (ESIC) rose to
1.49 crore in 2021-22, from
1.15 crore in 2020-21. It was
1.51 crore in 2019-20 and 1.49
crore in 2018-19. From
September 2017 to March
2018, around 83.35 lakh new
subscribers joined the ESIC
scheme. The report said gross
new enrolments with ESIC
from September 2017 to May
2022 were 6.76 crore. The NSO
report is based on the payroll
data of new subscribers of var-
ious social security schemes
run by ESIC, the Employees’
Provident Fund Organisation
(EPFO) and Pension Fund
Regulatory and Development
Authority (PFRDA). 

Mumbai, Jul 25:  

The rupee appreciated
14 paise to close at 79.76
(provisional) against the
US dollar on Monday
tracking strong regional
peers and soft greenback.
At the interbank forex
market, the local unit
opened at 79.86 against the
greenback and finally set-
tled at 79.76 (provisional),
registering a rise of 14
paise over its previous
close. During the session,
the local unit witnessed an
intra-day high of 79.70 and
a low of 79.87 against the
American currency. In the
previous session, the
rupee had closed at 79.90
against the American cur-
rency. The dollar index,
which measures the green-
back’s strength against a

basket of six currencies,
was down 0.38 per cent at
106.32. Brent crude fu-
tures, the global oil bench-
mark, rose 1.25 per cent to
USD 104.49 per barrel.
According to Dilip
Parmar, Research Analyst,
HDFC Securities, the
Indian rupee started the
week on the front foot fol-

lowing stronger regional
currencies and weaker
crude oil prices. “We have
entered the Fed week with
markets back to their ex-
pectation of a 75 bps move
on Wednesday from 100
bps a few weeks back,”
Parmar said, adding that
spot USD/INR is having
support at 79.30 and resist-
ance remains around
80.10. On the domestic eq-
uity market front, the BSE
Sensex ended 306.01 points
or 0.55 per cent lower at
55,766.22, while the broad-
er NSE Nifty declined
88.45 points or 0.53 per cent
to 16,631.00. Foreign
Institutional Investors
(FIIs) were net sellers in
the capital market on
Friday as they sold shares
worth Rs 675.45 crore, as
per exchange data.

Rupee rises 14 paise to close
at 79.76 against US dollar

Mumbai, Jul 22: 

HDFC Bank was among
the top CSR spenders in
the country for the finan-
cial year ended March
2022.

As reported in its
Integrated Annual Report
2021-22, the Bank spent Rs
736 crore on CSR initia-
tives, a 15.92% increase
over the previous year.
The Bank also expanded
its impact by reaching
more than 9.6 crore benefi-
ciaries.

The Bank seeks to make
a difference in thequality
of life of the communities
in which it operates
throughParivartan, its
umbrella brand for CSR.

The Bank’s initiatives
underParivartan, which
means change, are over-
seen by aBoard-level CSR

& ESG committee, which
tracks their progress on a
regular basis. The Board
approved initiatives are
aligned with Government
missions and pro-
grammes.

The Bank works in the
broad areas ofEducation,
Skill training and liveli-
hood  enhancement,
Health Care, Sports,
E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Sustainability, and Rural
Development, with an
aimto contribute towards
socio-economic develop-
mentof the country.
Ashima Bhat, Group Head
– BusinessFinance &
Strategy,Administration,I
nfrastructure,ESG &
CSRsaid, “HDFC Bank, is
committed to long-term
sustainable growth and
has adopted sustainability
as a core value.

HDFC Bank’s CSR spend
at Rs 736 crore in FY2022

MMuummbbaaii,,  JJuull  2255::  

With an objective to
enhance the product utility
and convenience amongst the
consumers, Nilon’s, one of
India’s leading processed
food company, for the first
time in India has come up
with 25 gm packs of blended
spices. The array of products
includes Chicken, Meat, Fish,
Egg, Chole, Sabzi, Paneer,
Biryani, Garam masalas and
others. 

Spice is essential in any
kitchen and the blended
spices category consumption
has witnessed exponential
growth in India. The organ-
ized spice market is pegged
at Rs 25000 crout of which
15000 cr constitute of blend-
ed spices category register-
ing a growth of 10- 12%
CAGR. In the spice category,
there is an existing gap and
challenges faced by the con-

sumers at the utility and con-
veniencelevels. Currently, the
packsavailable in the markets
are either 50gm and 10gm,
with both having their own
challenges. The 50 gm pack
because of the large quantity
in the long run losses its
aroma, and flavors; even
forms lumps due to exposure
to the outside moisture. This
eventually results in the
wastage of the products. 

Nilon’s 25gm blended
spices pack offers the right
quantity and is prepared with
quality and superior ingredi-
ents which adds a burst of
flavors to various dishes.
Homemakers or person
preparing the dish doesn’t
need to go through the hassle
of storing the pack for a long
duration or finding out the
recipe or grinding the spices.
These spices do the trick and
offer the same authentic
taste to the dish. 

Nilon to offer consumers 
better utility and convenience

Mumbai, Jul 25: 

India’s diamond indus-
try is likely to witness 15-
20 per cent decline in rev-
enue in this financial year
due to falling demand and
rising prices of rough
gemstone globally, accord-
ing to a report.

Revenue of the Indian
diamond industry is set to
be cut 15-20 per cent to
USD 19-20 billion this fis-
cal, compared with a
decadal high in the last fi-
nancial year, following a
double blow from falling
demand and rising prices
of roughs across the globe,
Crisil Ratings said in a re-
port.

“While volatility in
rough diamond prices is
typically passed on to the

polished diamond prices
— albeit with a lag due to
the long operating cycle in
the trade — tepid demand
has kept polished prices
from fully catching up
with rough prices this
time around. “This could

squeeze the operating
profitability of Indian dia-
mond polishers by 75-100
basis points to 4-4.25 per
cent this fiscal.
Accordingly, interest cov-
erage may weaken mar-
ginally,” Crisil Ratings

Chief Ratings Officer
Subodh Rai said.
According to the report, a
surge in Covid-19 cases
has led to lockdowns in
several regions in China,
which is one of the largest
consumers of Indian pol-
ished diamonds.

Further, it noted that in-
flation and opening up of
other avenues of discre-
tionary spending such as
travel and hospitality will
dampen demand growth
in the US and Europe in
the near term.

As for prices, the US
sanctions on Russian dia-
mond mining company
Alrosa following the inva-
sion of Ukraine has cut
supplies of rough dia-
monds by almost 30 per
cent.

Diamond industry to witness 
15-20 pc dip in revenue in FY23: Report

Mumbai, Jul 25: 

State-owned Canara
Bank reported a 72 per
cent rise in its standalone
profit after tax at Rs 2,022
crore in the April-June
quarter of FY23, helped by
healthy credit growth and
interest income. In the cor-
responding quarter of the
previous fiscal, its stand-
alone Profit After Tax
((PAT) stood at Rs 1,177
crore. “Besides higher
growth in Net Interest
Income (NII), our non-in-
terest income also rose by
25 per cent. Provisions
were under control and
credit growth was also
healthy during the quar-
ter,” the bank’s managing
director and chief execu-
tive officer L V Prabhakar
told reporters. Net Interest

Income (NII) grew by 10.15
per cent to Rs 6,785 crore
as against Rs 6,160 crore in
the year-ago period.

Non-interest income
jumped by 24.55 per cent to
Rs 5,175 crore as against
Rs 4,155 crore a year ago.
Net Interest Margin (NIM)
stood at 2.78 per cent com-
pared to 2.71 per cent in

the same quarter of the
previous fiscal. Prabhakar
expects NIM to reach 2.90
per cent in the current fis-
cal. Gross Non-Performing
Assets (GNPAs) ratio stood
at 6.98 per cent as against
8.50 per cent. Net NPA
ratio stood at 2.48 per cent
compared to 3.46 per cent.
Fresh slippages in the
quarter stood at Rs 3,606
crore. Cash recoveries dur-
ing the quarter stood at Rs
1,886 crore and recoveries
in written-off account
were at Rs 711 crore. The
lender is targeting recov-
eries of Rs 15,000 crore in
the current fiscal. It has
identified Rs 2,300 crore of
bad loans to be transferred
to the National Asset
Reconstruction Company
Ltd (NARCL), Prabhakar
said.

Canara Bank profit rises 72 pc to Rs 2,022
crore on higher interest income, loan growth

New Delhi, Jul 25: 

India is poised to be the
fastest-growing major
economy in the world and
an engine of global
growth despite global
headwinds, says leading
industrialist and Aditya
Birla Group Chairman
Kumar Mangalam Birla.

The economic activity
in India has witnessed a
sharp recovery to pre-pan-
demic levels on the back of
a rapid and widespread
rollout of the vaccination
programme, Birla said in
the latest annual report of
UltraTech Cement Ltd.

“A strong digital ecosys-
tem, fiscal and monetary
policy and various govern-
ment schemes helped
small and medium enter-
prises and the worst af-

fected sections of the pop-
ulation to survive while
reviving demand and
bringing the economy
back on track,” said Birla
while addressing
UltraTech’s shareholders.

On the global economy,
he said it had recovered
from the pandemic shock
in 2022 on the back of sup-

portive fiscal and mone-
tary policies and mass
vaccination programme.
However, at the end of
FY22, the war in Ukraine
and the subsequent eco-
nomic sanctions on
Russia posed a huge
shock. “It disrupted ener-
gy markets and supply
chains and added to the al-
ready evolving inflation-
ary pressures and con-
cerns over consumer de-
mand,” said Birla.

The Indian economy
has not remained un-
scathed by these global de-
velopments, he added.
Partly on account of the
elevated commodity
prices in global markets,
India’s inflation pushed
higher than the target of
the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI).

India to be fastest-growing 
economy: Kumar Mangalam Birla

Mumbai, Jul 25: 

Auto dealers’ body
FADA said it expects au-
tomakers to launch higher
number of models this fes-
tive season compared to
the last two years when
Covid-19 pandemic over-
shadowed the festive
cheer.

Federation of
Automobile Dealers’
Association (FADA) presi-
dent Vinkesh Gulati had
termed 2021 festive season
as the “worst” in a decade
in terms of business of its
retail partners. In an inter-
action with PTI, Gulati
said this time the demand
is “too good”, except for
the non-electric two-wheel-
er segment which remains
the “biggest stress” on the
industry owing to a host of
factors.

“If I compare with the
last two years, you will
find at least double the
model launch during the
festive season. Moreover,
we are seeing a lot of elec-
tric vehicles being
launched also. So you will
find a lot of launches
(ahead of the festive sea-
son),” Gulati told PTI.

However, most of the
new vehicle launches are
expected to be in the com-
pact SUV or SUV segment,
he said and emphasised
that “90 per cent of the
launches (will be) driven
towards the SUV seg-
ment.”

Gulati termed the com-
ing 4-5 months as the best
for the vehicle sales as the
festive season in the coun-
try falls during this peri-
od. “We are seeing good
footfalls and enquiries at

the dealerships. No doubt
there are issues like high
waiting period in the car
segment, which is a deter-
rent to the customer. But
customers are still sup-
porting the dealerships de-
spite a long waiting peri-
od,” he said.

“Overall, car segment is
doing very good and we
have very good footfalls.
We have a very huge order
book, ranging over 7.5
lakh cars in the system.
And people are still book-
ing.

The way things are
going, I don’t think this
number is going to come
down at least for a year,”
Gulati said. According to
him, the car makers in the
country have been produc-
ing 3 lakh cars per month
since February, which is a
good sign.

Auto dealers’ body expects array of
vehicle launches ahead of festival season

Central Bank of India
Q1 net rises 14.2 pc 

to Rs 234.78 cr
New Delhi, Jul 25:
Central Bank of India on
Monday reported a 14.2
per cent rise in standalone
net profit at Rs 234.78 crore
in first quarter ended June
this fiscal on fall in bad
loans, even as its expenses
increased. The State-
owned lender had posted a
net profit of Rs 205.58
crore in the same quarter
a year ago. However, com-
pared sequentially, the
profit was down by 24.3 per
cent from Rs 310.31 crore
in the quarter ended
March 2022. Total income
during April-June period
of 2022-23 increased slight-
ly at Rs 6,357.48 crore, as
against Rs 6,299.63 crore in
the same quarter of 2021-
22, Central Bank of India
said in a regulatory filing.
Total income was down
from Rs 6,419.58 crore in
the March 2022 quarter.

ACROSS

1. Health clubs

5. Aquarium

9. Bible verb

14. Bridge charge

15. Margarine

16. Piano adjuster

17. Mellow

18. Papa’s spouse

19. Roast host

20. Theater seater

22. ____ energy

24. Before, poetically

25. Oolong server

27. Zones

29. Delhi dress

32. Fellow leading actor

35. Telegraph symbols (2 wds.)

40. Boutique

41. Steady

42. Bath powders

44. Famous canal

45. Brief review

47. Practice session

49. Whole

51. Toward the floor

52. Observant

54. Creek

59. L. ____ Hubbard

61. Sultan’s wives

64. Uncanny

65. Debate

67. Mental image

69. Pop

70. Hot sauce

71. Mellowed

72. Paradise

73. Skirt fold

74. Rents

75. School exam

DOWN

1. Walk pompously

2. Self-assurance

3. Greek vowel

4. Slumber

5. Actor ____ Hanks

6. Woeful word

7. Movie fish

8. Australian marsupial

9. Sound systems

10. Drone

11. Forefathers

12. Ogle

13. Birch or spruce

21. Fragrant flower

23. Circle section

26. Poise

28. Fall bloom

30. Lion’s sound
31. Ran in neutral
33. Opera highlight
34. Film holder
35. Slight
36. Toaster ____
37. Four-sided figure
38. Slow mover
39. Mimic
43. Makes a dress
46. Prepare the oven
48. Poker word
50. Age
53. Courtroom event
55. Bowler’s button
56. Wear down
57. Assistants
58. Signified
59. File
60. Unwritten
62. Rim
63. Get together
66. UN member
68. Classified ____
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Things should flow extremely well for you

today, Aquarius, especially when it comes to

anything having to do with love and beauty.

Throw a party, or at least invite some close

friends over for dinner. A tremendous fire

from within fuels your romantic and social

nature. Your creativity is at a monthly peak,

and you’ll find that, in general, your relation-

ships with others will go extremely well.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

You might have to do a bit of adjusting today

in order to experience a harmonious under-

standing with the people around you, Pisces.

Adopt a feistier and more aggressive attitude

toward love and romance if you want to

receive any attention in that area. Feel free

to go for the gold. Sitting back and lying low

will most likely get you nowhere. Take the ini-

tiative. Be brave and go out on a limb.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

Your love life is a kaleidoscope of shapes and
colors today, Aries, full of complicated pat-
terns and ever-changing displays of beauty.
A new perspective is revealed everywhere
you turn, and you learn something new about
yourself and the people you’re involved with.
Remain open to partnership on multiple lev-
els in which you experience different types of
commitment with different people. It takes
every color to make a complete rainbow.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Turn up your aggressive nature regarding

your romantic life, Taurus. You may find

that a small spark is all that’s needed to

rekindle a smoldering fire. You may be

going through a period of transformation

right now when it comes to this area of your

life. If so, consider all the options and don’t

shy away from a new way of relating. Your

partner may have the very answer you seek.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Today is a very powerful day for you, Gemini.

You may find yourself going to extremes in

certain areas of your life, especially when it

comes to your romantic nature. You could be

pulled way over to one side and then to the

other. At first you may give it your all and the

next minute completely withdraw. Try to

find a balance in this seesaw game.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

You may not understand what all the fuss
is about today, Cancer. Suddenly there’s a
fire burning all around and you may be left
questioning the motivations behind others’
actions. You may not be able to make
heads or tails of the situation, so don’t
waste your time trying to figure it all out.
Let it be. Take a hint from others that you
may need to add a bit of spark to your life
to spice things up a bit.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

Get your broom out of the closet today, Leo.

Your job is to brush away the cobwebs from the

corners of your emotional bedroom. Use the

intense transformative energy of the day to say

goodbye to stale and unsatisfactory relation-

ships that have left a bad taste in your mouth.

Ignite the fire of a new situation and conscious-

ly try to establish new habits so that old pat-

terns don’t continue to repeat themselves.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

There may be a great deal of charge in your

battery today, Virgo, but you could be

unsure about where to put all this energy.

Get up and do some exercise. Give your body

the workout it needs. Remember what it’s

like to sweat. You’ll feel much better about

yourself afterward, and you’ll be much more

likely to continue on a healthy path if you

push your body to its limits.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

Let your love light shine today, Libra. There’s

a great deal of passion in your heart that

needs to be expressed. Let your romantic

nature take the reins, and allow your creative

nature to blossom. Be assertive with regard

to the ones you love. Muster your courage

and feel free to take the lead. Be loving and

caring without being smothering and clingy.

Give others room to breathe!

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

People might be a bit argumentative when it

comes to romantic issues today, Scorpio. Your

instincts could be telling you to restrain your-

self and hold back, while the prevailing winds

are urging you to strike out for new ground.

Realize that your heart may need a bit of free-

dom and detachment. Your sensitive nature

could be causing you to read too much into

the issues at hand.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Consider going on a trip with a close loved

one, Sagittarius. A long-term break from

the current reality may be just the thing

needed to infuse a new blast of romance

into your life. If you’re unattached, you

might find that going on an adventure to a

foreign country results in meeting the love

of your life. Broaden your horizons and

look to new ways of thinking and believing.

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Today is one of those days in which if you
want love, you need to go out and get it,
Capricorn. Don’t waste your time sitting
at home and sulking. Be adventuresome
and take that first step. You’re the only
one who has the ability to pull yourself
out of the rut, so do it. There is a great
deal of passion behind your romantic
intentions at this time, Cupid, so be care-
ful where you point your arrow.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20

C R O S S WO R D 372
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TT his week characters of
&TV shows Baal Shiv,

Happu Ki Ultan Paltan and
Bhabiji Ghar Par Hai will find
themselves in tricky situa-
tions.  About  &TV's Happu Ki
Ultan Paltan, Daroga Happu
Singh shares, “Beni
(Vishwanath Chatterjee)
takes loan from a Pathan but
is unable to repay the amount
as he loses the money in
stock market. Pathan involves
Happu (Yogesh Tripathi) in

repaying Beni's loan. Happu
gets worried and plans to dis-
guise Beni, keep him in the
police station, and announce
his fake death to claim insur-
ance money and repay it to
Pathan. Meanwhile Kamlesh
(Sanjay Chaudhary), who has
recently joined an insurance
company, gets to handle
Beni’s case. During his inves-
tigation, he finds some loop-
holes and puts the case on
hold. Bimlesh (Sapna

Sikarwar) is already informed
about the plan to announce
Beni’s fake demise. However,
Katori Amma (Himani
Shivpuri) arranges Bimlesh's
Roka with one of her rela-
tives. How will Beni and
Happu get out of this mess?" 

WWaattcchh  BBaaaall  SShhiivv  aatt  88::0000
ppmm,,  HHaappppuu  KKii  UUllttaann  PPaallttaann  aatt
1100::0000  ppmm,,  aanndd  BBhhaabbiijjii  GGhhaarr
PPaarr  HHaaii  aatt  1100::3300  ppmm  aaiirriinngg
eevveerryy  MMoonnddaayy  ttoo  FFrriiddaayy  oonnllyy
oonn  &&TTVV!!

&TV characters 
find themselves in
tricky situations

F
ans of South Indian
superstar Nayanthara

are upset with Bollywood
producer-filmmaker-entre-
preneur Karan Johar after
he made an indirect re-
mark about her on the re-
cent episode of his chat
show 'Koffee With Karan'.
'Super Deluxe' star
Samantha Ruth Prabhu
graced the recent episode
of Karan's show along
with Bollywood superstar
Akshay Kumar. At one
point during the show, KJo
asked Samantha who she
thought was the biggest ac-
tress in South currently.
Referring to her recent re-
lease Kaathuvaakula
Rendu Kaadhal in which
she stars along with
Nayanthara and Vijay
Sethupati, Samantha said,
"Well, I just did a film with
Nayanthara." She implied
that she thinks
Nayanthara is the biggest
actor across the four film
industries in south India.
However, Karan didn't ap-
pear to be on the same
page with her as he re-
sponded, "Well, not in my
list!" He then went on to
refer to a recent list,
brought out by Ormax
Media, of top female actors
in the country which had
Samantha as the number
one female actor in the
country. This has irked
Nayanthara as they took to
the Internet with a com-
mon sentiment which
states that KJo purposely
threw shade at
Nayanthara and belittled
both Nayanthara and
Samantha. Some fans even
pointed out that Karan's
next production 'Good
Luck Jerry' is actually a re-
make of Nayanthara-star-
rer Kolamaavu Kokila.
Pointing to the same, a fan

wrote: "KJo I hope you do
realise your remake of
Good Luck Jerry is a re-
make of Nayanthara's film
(sic)." Some of the fans
even claimed that Karan is
often passive-aggressive
about the south film indus-

tries and their actors.
"Why does he sound so
jealous of the Southern
Film industry all the time?
Even for the blockbusters,
he was very passive ag-
gressive," read one com-
ment.

Nayanthara fans say 
KJo threw shade at her during
‘Koffee With Karan’ episode

Mona Singh
shares new
‘Laal Singh
Chaddha’
poster on

Parents’ Day
AA ctress Mona Singh, who plays

the role of Laal Singh
Chaddha's mother in the upcoming
Aamir Khan-starrer film, took to her
social media to share a new poster
of the film on the occasion of
Parent's Day along with the makers
of the film on Sunday. Sharing the
poster on her Instagram, the
actress wrote in the caption:
"Nobody on earth can ever love u
more than ur own parents." The tit-
ular character of 'Laal Singh
Chaddha', based on Tom Hanks's
classic 'Forrest Gump', is a man of
substance and the entire credit
goes to his mother who teaches her
son to look at silver linings when
nothing makes sense.The relation
ship between Laal Singh Chaddha
and his mother is one of the touch-
ing and moving aspects of the
movie, their love is exceptional and
pure. Produced by Aamir Khan
Productions, Kiran Rao, and
Viacom18 Studios, 'Laal Singh
Chaddha' stars Aamir in the titular
character. It also stars Kareena
Kapoor Khan, Mona Singh, and
Chaitanya Akkineni. The film, which
is an official remake of 'Forrest
Gump', is set to debut in theatres
on August 11, where it will clash
with the Akshay Kumar-starrer
'Raksha Bandhan'.

Farhan says Hindi film industry
needs to pull up its socks

Farhan Akhtar has said that while working in the superhero OTT series 'Ms. Marvel'
was an amazing experience for him and people enjoy superhero movies, but Hindi
film heroes have been doing what superheroes do -- that too a long time."Our heroes
have been beating up an array of bad guys and sending them flying in the air since
time immemorial," pointed out Farhan, who is well-known for cult hits such as 'Dil
Chaahta Hai', 'Lakshya' and 'Don', and now for web series. Farhand was
speaking during a conversation with The Russo Brothers, who were in
Mumbai to promote their action film for Netflix, 'The Gray Man'.
Bollywood has taken a beating of late as it faces stiff competition at
the box office from superhero films and content coming from
South India. Farhan, who also runs the production company
Excel Entertainment with Ritesh Sidhwani, said that while
Hindi films may not have big budgets to compete with
content from Hollywood, the industry as a whole
needs to pull up its socks. "We as India's film fra-
ternity may not have huge spending power on
VFX or budgets like the films in the west, but we
need to up our game as the audience now has
access to content from all over the world,"
tje actor-director-producer concluded.

T
he pioneer of “saas-bahu” serial is

coming back on our TV screens to take

us on a nostalgic roller-coaster! Kahaani

Ghar Ghar Kii is one of the most successful

shows on television that became a cult in

the year 2000. It changed the face of Indian

television as it ran for 8 long years enjoying

a massive fan following and consistently re-

mained in the list of top 5 most watched

shows from 2000 to 2008. Parvati and Om had

become a part of people’s families. Actors

like Sakshi Tanwar, Kiran Karmarkar, Ali

Asgar, Shweta Kawatraa became household

names and are appreciated for their roles

even today. Kahaani Ghar Ghar Ki explores

the world of a Marwadi joint family where

Parvati is an ideal daughter-in-law of the

Agarwal family and Om the ideal son. While

the show deals with daily matters and triv-

ial issues of a household, it also teaches that

sometimes one must stand against their

loved ones to do what is morally right. It is

the biggest family drama of its time and it

gave rise to many more such shows, thus

changing the game. After almost 13 years,

Kahaani Ghar Ghar Ki is all set to return to

your Television Screens Soon! We are super

trilled to have it back, are you?

‘Kahaani Ghar
Ghar Ki’ returns

on Star Plus
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London, Jul 25 (PTI):

Scaling a new high after
the ‘peak’ of 2018 would be
tough but the Indian table
tennis contingent would
be a content lot if it man-
ages to match its record
eight-medal tally of Gold
Coast at the Birmingham
Commonwealth Games.

India had exceeded ex-
pectations in Australia by
winning three gold, a cou-

ple of silver and three
bronze medals. Half of
those medals, including
two gold, came via Manika
Batra whose career graph
and popularity sky rocket-
ed thereafter.

The 27-year-old from
Delhi stunned Olympic
medallist Feng Tianwei of
Singapore not once but
twice in the competition to
secure an individual and
team gold for India. The

35-year-old Singaporean
will be looking to settle
scores against Manika in
Birmingham. One can ex-
pect her to come better
prepared as well for tack-
ling the pimpled rubber
that the Indian plays with.

It will be a new look
women’s team this time
around with reigning na-
tional champion Sreeja
Akula, Reeth Rishya and
Diya Chitale joining the

41st-ranked Manika.
India’s finest TT player
Sharath Kamal, who will
be be featuring in his fifth
and last Commonwealth
Games, the seasoned G
Sathiyan, Harmeet Desai
and Sanil Shetty form a
formidable men’s squad.

The players trained in
Portugal before moving to
Hungary for competition
ahead of the multi-sport-
ing event. Off the table, it

wasn’t the smoothest of
build ups for the table ten-
nis contingent with three
players approaching court
against their non selec-
tion. Eventually, only
Chitale managed to get in
at the expense of Archana
Kamath, who was sup-
posed to play doubles
alongside Manika.

The four-member men’s
squad remains unchanged
from the last edition.

India will find it tough to match Gold Coast high in Birmingham

Wrestler Bajrang Punia (in orange) in action during a
training session for Commonwealth Games 2022, in
Michigan, USA.

Indian womens cricket team during their send-off ceremony for the Commonwealth
Games 2022, in Bengaluru.

BBiirrmmiinngghhaamm,,  JJuull  2255  ((PPTTII))::
Olympic bronze medallist
Lovlina Borgohain on Monday
alleged that her preparations
for the Commonwealth
Games are being hampered
because of the “continuous
harassment” her coaches are
facing from the authorities.
The Indian boxing squad
reached the Games Village
here on Sunday night after a
training stint in Ireland but
Lovlina’s personal coach
Sandhya Gurung could not
enter the Village since she
does not have accreditation.
Lovlina, perhaps, wanted her
personal coach Amey Kolekar
with her during the CWG but
he did not feature in the long
list. The decorated pugilist
expressed her anger in a long
twitter post. “Today with a lot
of grief, I want to tell every-

one about the continuous
harassment going on with me.
The coaches who helped me
win an Olympic medal are
always being side-lined which
has severely impacted my
training schedule,” Lovlina
wrote in her twitter post.
“One of the coaches is
Sandhya Gurungji, who is a
Dronacharya awardee. I had
to plead with folded hands to
get my coaches included in
the contingent. I am feeling

mentally harassed because of
this ordeal,” she posted.
“Right now, my coach
Sandhya Gurung is standing
outside the CWG village and
not being allowed to enter.
Just eight days before the
start of my event, my training
schedule has been hampered.
My other coach has been sent
back to India,” she said.
Lovlina alleged that she
endured similar treatment
before the World
Championship in Istanbul and
she fears that something sim-
ilar will happen at the upcom-
ing Birmingham Games. “I
don’t understand how will I
focus on the Games (CWG)
amidst all this? My world
championships also suffered
because of this. I don’t want
my CWG to be affected due to
politics. 

My coaches are being
harassed regularly: Lovlina

Port of Spain, Jul 25 (PTI): 

India’s Shreyas Iyer has
been in impressive form in
the ongoing white-ball
tour of West Indies but the
batter is unhappy with his
failure to convert back-to-
back half centuries into
hundreds.

Iyer made 63 off 71 balls
batting at number 3 to play
a big role in India’s series-
clinching two-wicket win
over West Indies in the sec-
ond ODI here on Sunday.

He stitched a 99-run
stand with Sanju Samson

(54) for the fourth wicket
before Axar Patel (64 not
out) finished off the
match. Iyer, who had
scored 54 in India’s three-
run win in the first match,
said he would look to score
a century in the next
game. “I was happy with
what I scored today but un-
happy the way I was dis-
missed. I could have taken
the team through easily. I
was setting up the total
and it was unfortunate
that I lost my wicket.
Hopefully, I can do better
and score a century in the

next match,” he said after
the game. The 27-year-old
right-handed batter rued
not scoring a hundred.

“Last time also it was a
good catch (to dismiss
him). Obviously, I can’t say
I threw away my wicket
but I should have convert-
ed into hundreds. But I feel
good to to contribute to the
team’s win.

“It’s really fortunate to
get to fifty (back to back)
but I should have convert-
ed into hundred because I
had got a good start. You
don’t get these kind of

starts again and again in
international cricket and
converting as many fifties
to hundred is very benefi-
cial. I thought today was a
great chance to do that.”

Iyer has been batting at
number three in his last
few matches and he said
he is enjoying his new
role.

“It is one of the best po-
sitions to bat at. You go in
at a tough situation. If the
wickets fall, you go early
and you have to see off the
new ball and then build
the innings.

Shreyas Iyer rues not converting fifties into centuries

HHaammbbuurrgg,,  JJuull  2244  ((PPTTII)):: India’s
Rohan Bopanna and his Dutch
partner Matew Middelkoop
lost to the British-Finnish pair
of Llyod Glasspool and Harri
Heliovaara in straight sets in
the Hamburg Open final here

on Sunday. The fourth-seeded
Indo-Dutch duo, who reached
the French Open semifinal this
year, failed to break the
unseeded pair of Glasspool and
Heliovaara even once to suffer
a 2-6 4-6 defeat in a match that
lasted a little more than an
hour. Bopanna, who is ranked
21st in doubles, appeared in his
fourth tour-level final at
Hamburg. The 42-year-old vet-
eran earlier won the ATP250
titles at the Adelaide
International and Maharastra
Open with compatriot
Ramkumar Ramanathan.

Bopanna-Middelkoop pair
loses Hamburg Open final

Locals gather at the site after a portion of Kaliasot bridge on Bhopal-Raisen road collapsed after incessant monsoon
rainfall, in Mandideep, Monday.

RAINFALL AFTERMATH

Outgoing President Ram Nath Kovind during presentation of a Guard of Honour by the Tri-services personnel at the
forecourt of Rashtrapati Bhavan, in New Delhi, Monday. 

GUARD OF HONOUR African man undergoes total 
left hip replacement surgery

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

A 50-year-old Ugandan
man, who was diagnosed
with a rare complication
associated with the hip
that had affected his
walking capability, has re-
ceived a new lease of life
after undergoing a sur-
gery at a leading private
facility here, hospital au-
thorities said on Monday.

He was diagnosed with
Primary Synovial
Chondromatosis, a dis-
ease that most commonly
occurs in knees, followed
by hips, elbows and shoul-
ders. The root cause of it
is still unknown, doctors
at the hospital said.

This was an "extremely
rare case" of Synovial
Chondromatosis in the
hip joint, the Apollo hos-
pital said in a statement.

"This 50-year-old pa-
tient was in acute pain

and was unable to walk.
He had a history of left
hip dislocation from 20
years ago for which he
was managed conserva-
tively and had been
asymptomatic till six
months ago.

The condition can be
fatal, therefore he was
recommended a total hip
replacement surgery
with subtotal synovecto-
my and removal of multi-
ple loose bodies," said Dr
Raju Vaishya, senior con-
sultant, orthopaedics and
joint replacement at the
facility in Delhi.

The patient had been
suffering from acute pain
in the hip for the past six
months. The pain had ad-
vanced into inability to
walk or move. He was ad-
vised surgery back in his
native country Uganda,
however, he did not un-
dergo any surgery in his

home country before
heading to India for treat-
ment, doctors said.

The African patient
was recommended an im-
mediate "total hip re-
placement surgery of the
left hip" and was admit-
ted to the hospital on
June 16, they said.

"The post-operative pe-
riod was uneventful and
he was discharged after
thirteen days on June 29.
Post-surgery the patient
is doing well, walking
with a stick and is contin-
uing physiotherapy," said
Dr Vaishya.

Primary Synovial
Chondromatosis is a
"rare, benign condition of
the joint" that involves
the lining of the joint
(synovium). Only a hand-
ful such cases have been
reported in the world lit-
erature, so far. The exact
cause of this condition is

still not known and the
probable hypothesis
points toward previous
trauma or inflammatory
joint disease, he added.

The Ugandan patient
had the ailment in benign
condition. Rarely, it can
transform into malignan-
cy, the doctors said.

This rare condition can
severely damage joints,
causing advanced stage
of osteoarthritis leading
to lifelong disability. The
condition has tendency to
recur and largely affect
the knee joint, the state-
ment said.

Most people who devel-
op symptoms of Primary
S y n o v i a l
Chondromatosis are
men, aged between 30-50.
Women have a "lower
risk" of developing
Primary Synovial
Chondromatosis than
men, the hospital said.

VP nominee Dhankhar meets Jat leaders
New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

NDA's Vice President
nominee Jagdeep
Dhankhar on Monday met
Jat community leaders
who wished him luck on
his candidature. Dhankhar
is scheduled to meet NDA
floor leaders later in the
evening.

Leaders of Tewatia,
Chauhan, Malik and other
khaps of Jat community
met Dhankhar here in
presence of BJP national
secretary Sunil Deodhar
and the party's farmers'
wing head Raj Kumar
Chahar. "Khap chaudharis
(leaders of Jat sub castes)
from various khaps and
farmers from various parts
of Uttar Pradesh and
Haryana came to congratu-
late Dhankhar and wished

him luck on his candida-
ture," Chahar said.

Deoghar said Dhankhar
will meet NDA MPs in the

evening, and those from
other parties in the coming
days. Chahar said that the
NDA's Vice President nom-

inee is also likely to meet
lawyers from the Supreme
Court and retired judges
later this week.

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

With 16,866 new coron-
avirus infections being re-
ported in a day, India's
tally of COVID-19 cases
rose to 4,39,05,621, while
the daily positivity rate
crossed 7 per cent again
after a gap of 168 days, ac-
cording to the Union
Health Ministry data up-
dated on Monday.

The active cases have
declined to 1,50,877, while
the death toll has climbed
to 5,26,074 with 41 new fa-
talities, the data updated
at 8 am stated.

The active cases com-
prises 0.34 per cent of the
total infections, while the
national COVID-19 recov-
ery rate was recorded at
98.46 per cent, the health
ministry said.

A decrease of 1,323

cases has been recorded in
the active COVID-19 case-
load in a span of 24 hours.

The daily positivity rate
was recorded at 7.03 per
cent. The weekly positivi-
ty rate was 4.49 per cent,
according to the health
ministry.

Totally, 87.27 crore tests
have been carried out
with 2,39,751 tests being
conducted in a span of 24
hours. The number of re-
coveries surged to
4,32,28,670, while the case
fatality rate was recorded
at 1.20 per cent.

According to the min-
istry, 202.17 crore doses of
Covid vaccine have been
administered in the coun-
try so far under the na-
tionwide vaccination
drive.

India's COVID-19 tally
had crossed the 20-lakh

mark on August 7, 2020, 30
lakh on August 23, 40 lakh
on September 5 and 50
lakh on September 16. It
went past 60 lakh on
September 28, 70 lakh on
October 11, crossed 80
lakh on October 29, 90
lakh on November 20 and
surpassed the one-crore
mark on December 19.

India crossed the grim
milestone of two crore on
May 4, three crore on June
23 last year and four crore
on January 25 this year.

The 41 new fatalities in-
clude 13 from Kerala, six
each from Maharashtra
and West Bengal, four
from Punjab, two each
from Delhi and Sikkim
and one each from Assam,
Bihar, Chhattisgarh,
Manipur, Nagaland,
Odisha, Tripura and Uttar
Pradesh.

‘Tactile features included 
in currency notes for 

visually impaired persons’
Mumbai, Jul 25 (PTI): 

The Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) on Monday
told the Bombay High
Court it has included
several tactile features
in currency notes for

the visually impaired. 
A division bench of Chief

Justice Dipankar Datta and
Justice M S Karnik was hear-
ing a petition filed by
National Association of the
Blind (NAB) claiming new
currency notes and coins
posed difficulty for visually-
impaired people in identify-
ing and distinguishing them.

The petitioner's advocate,
Uday Warunjikar, on Monday
told the court earlier notes
and coins were of different
sizes and, hence, were easily

identifiable. "The RBI, after
filing of this plea, developed
a mobile application which
could be used by visually im-
paired people," Warunjikar
said. 

On Monday, senior counsel
Venkatesh Dhond, appearing
for RBI, informed the court
that apart from developing
the application, the RBI had
also consulted several associ-
ations working for the visual-
ly-impaired people. 

"The RBI has developed
several tactile features in cur-
rency notes, including identi-
fication marks and raised
lines. The Rs 100 note has a
triangle and four raised lines,
Rs 500 note has a circle and
five lines and the Rs 2000 note
has a rectangle and seven
lines," he said.

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

Political leaders cutting
across party lines on
Monday congratulated
Droupadi Murmu on being
sworn in as the country's
15th President with Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
describing it as a "water-
shed moment" for India, es-
pecially for the poor, mar-
ginalised and downtrod-
den. Murmu, who succeeds
Ram Nath Kovind, was ad-
ministered the oath of of-
fice by Chief Justice of
India N V Ramana at
Parliament's Central Hall.

The country's first tribal
to occupy the highest
Constitutional position and
the second woman in the
post, Murmu is India's
youngest president at 64
and the first to be born
after Independence,
Congratulating Murmu,
Vice President M Venkaiah
Naidu said her election to
the highest office is a testi-
mony to the vibrancy and
strength of Indian democ-
racy.

"My best wishes to her
for a successful and fulfill-
ing tenure as the First
Citizen of India," he said.
Wishing her the best for a
fruitful tenure, Modi said
the entire nation watched
with pride as she took the
oath. Modi said,"the entire
nation watched with pride

as Smt. Droupadi Murmu
Ji took oath as the
President of India. Her as-
suming the Presidency is a
watershed moment for
India, especially for the
poor, marginalised and
downtrodden. I wish her
the very best for a fruitful
Presidential tenure." "In

her address after taking the
oath, President Droupadi
Murmu Ji gave a message
of hope and compassion.
She emphasised India's ac-
complishments and pre-
sented a futuristic vision of
the path ahead at a time
when India is marking
Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav,"

he said. BJP chief J P
Nadda, senior Union minis-
ters and opposition leaders
were among those who con-
gratulated Murmu.

Her first address to the
nation as "people's presi-
dent" encapsulated not just
the significance of this
truly historic moment but
the spirit of New India,
Nadda said.
Congratulating Murmu,
Shah hoped that her tenure
will take India's pride to
new heights.

"Many congratulations
to Smt Droupadi Murmu
on taking oath as the 15th
President of India. I am
sure that your tenure will
take the pride of the coun-
try to new heights. Today's
historic day is a wonderful
example of empowerment

and 'Antyodaya' of every
section following democrat-
ic values," Shah tweeted in
Hindi. Defence Minister
Rajnath Singh said it is a
remarkable day in the his-
tory of the Indian Republic
and expressed confidence
that her rich legislative and
administrative experience
will benefit the nation.

Several Opposition lead-
ers also took to Twitter to
congratulate Murmu.
Tamil Nadu Chief Minister
M K Stalin greeted Murmu,
saying the nation would
benefit from her services. "I
am sure that the nation
would stand to benefit from
your services as the
President of this great
country and I wish you all
the very best," Stalin said
in his message.
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above 7 pc after 168 days: Govt

School Job Scam

Bengal minister’s
‘close aide’ ran 12

shell companies: ED
Kolkata, Jul 25 (PTI):
Preliminary investigations
have revealed that Arpita
Mukherjee, known to be a
"close associate" of arrest-
ed Bengal minister Partha
Chatterjee, had been run-
ning at least 12 shell compa-
nies, primarily for finan-
cial manoeuvres , a senior
official of the Enforcement
Directorate said on
Monday. Documents "sup-
porting the existence of
such companies" have been
recovered from
Mukherjee's Joka flat dur-
ing search operations con-
ducted on Saturday
evening, he said. ED
sleuths also suspect in-
volvement of a few lesser-
known actors as well as
people from different pro-
duction houses in Odisha
and Tamil Nadu, the offi-
cial said.

Lawyers not exempted
from wearing black

coats during summer

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI):
The Supreme Court on
Monday refused to enter-
tain a plea seeking exemp-
tion for lawyers from wear-
ing black coats and gowns
in the apex court as well as
high courts across the coun-
try during summer. A bench
of Justices Indira Banerjee
and V Ramasubramanian
said it cannot entertain the
plea under Article 32 and
asked the petitioner to ap-
proach the Bar Council of
India (BCI) with his griev-
ance. The top court also
granted liberty to lawyer
Shailendra Mani Tripathi
to approach the top court
again if the BCI does not
act on his plea. The peti-
tioner withdrew the plea
and the matter was dis-
missed as withdrawn.

Govt trying to intimidate us
by suspending our MPs: Cong

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

Soon after four of its
MPs were suspended for
rest of the session for dis-
rupting proceedings in Lok
Sabha, the Congress on
Monday said the govern-
ment was trying to "intimi-
date" it, and asserted that
the party will not be cowed
down.

Four Congress MPs --
Manickam Tagore, TN
Prathapan, Jothimani and
Ramya Haridas -- were sus-
pend from Lok Sabha for
the rest of the session for
displaying placards and
disrupting proceedings de-
spite a warning by Speaker

Om Birla. Speaking with
reporters along with the
four suspended MPs,
Congress' deputy leader in
Lok Sabha Gaurav Gogoi
said, "The government is
trying to intimidate us by
suspending our MPs. What
was their fault? They were
trying to raise the issues
which matter to people."

The Congress party will
not be cowed down like
this, he asserted. "The MPs
were holding placards rais-
ing the issues of rise in
prices of gas cylinder, im-
position of GST on items
such as flour and butter-
milk. We moved an ad-
journment motion de-

manding a discussion on
these issues, but no discus-
sion was held," he said.

Tagore, one of the sus-
pended MPs, said for the
past six days, the Congress
has been demanding a dis-
cussion on price rise, giv-
ing notices for adjourn-
ment motion but the gov-
ernment has shown "com-
plete arrogance".

"Today, when a tribal
woman has taken oath as
President, a Dalit woman
has been suspended from
Lok Sabha," he said.
Tagore also alleged that
the BJP only wants
Parliament to cheer its
leaders and its victory.

NDA’s vice-presidential candidate Jagdeep Dhankhar being greeted by farmer leaders, in New Delhi, Monday. 

Will not be cowed down

After rare complication



House collapse
JJaaiippuurr::  A five-year-old girl
and her younger brother
died while five others
injured after a house col-
lapsed due to rain in
Rajasthan’s Alwar district
on Monday, police said.
The incident took place at
Bhangdoli village of the
district. Due to heavy
rainfall, the house col-
lapsed, resulting in the
death of the two children
and injuries to five oth-
ers, SHO Ramji Lal said.

ED raid 
TThhiirruuvvaannaanntthhaappuurraamm::  The
Enforcement Directorate
(ED) on Monday carried
out raids at the institu-
tions of the Church of
South India (CSI) over
corruption allegations at
its Karakonam medical
college. The ED raided
the headquarters of the
CSI South Kerala diocese
which houses the office
of Bishop, A Dharmaraj
Rasalam, here. 

Captured 
SSaahhaarraannppuurr:: A leopard,
which had entered a uni-
versity here, was cap-
tured by the forest
department team on
Monday. Superintendent
of Police (Rural) Suraj Rai
said that the animal had
entered Glocal University,
adding that the incident
had spread panic among
the students.

CBI arrests 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii::  The CBI has
arrested seven people in
connection with the mur-
der of a man in May last
year during the incidents
of violence that broke out
after the West Bengal
assembly elections, offi-
cials said on Monday.
Accused Pranab Barkait,
Pritam Roy Sarkar, Ratan
Roy Sarkar, Liton Shil,
Liton Bhaumik, Nakul Roy
Sarkar and Biswajit
Barman were arrested
from Cooch Behar, Jaipur
and Kolkata after 
sustained surveillance,
they said.

Special mass 
KKoollkkaattaa:: A special mass
was organised at the
Cathedral of the Most
Holy Rosary in
Burrabazar area of
Kolkata to pray for com-
munal harmony and
spread the message of
humanity and peace. The
event was organised on
Sunday by the Vatican
Nuncio to India and
Nepal, Archbishop
Leopoldo Girelli, and
Cardinal Charles Maung
Bo, president of the
Federation of Asian
Bishop’s Conferences,
Myanmar.

CELEBRATION ON STREETS

People from Tribal community dance and play drums to celebrate the oath-taking
ceremony of President-elect Droupadi Murmu, in Thane, Monday. 
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New Delhi, Jul 25

(PTI):

Droupadi Murmu on
Monday took oath as the
15th President of India.

Chief Justice of India
N V Ramana adminis-
tered her oath at a cere-
mony held at
Parliament’s Central
Hall in the presence of
former president Ram
Nath Kovind, Vice
President and Rajya
Sabha Chairman M
Venkaiah Naidu and
Prime Minister
Narendra Modi amongst
others.

She took the oath in
the name of god in Hindi.

Hailing from the
Santhal community,
Murmu is the first tribal
leader to assume the of-
fice of the President.

Former President
Pratibha Patil, and Chief
Ministers Naveen
Patnaik, Eknath Shinde,
Jairam Thakur, Yogi
Adityanath and N Biren
Singh were among the
dignitaries present.
Dressed in a white saree

with green and red bor-
der, Murmu took the oath
of office in the name of
God in Hindi to ‘pre-
serve, protect and defend
the Constitution and the
law’. Murmu was given a
21-gun salute after which
she signed the oath regis-
ter amid a thunderous
applause and thumping
of desks. The oath-taking
ceremony was marked by

pomp and grandeur, and
began with the arrival of
outgoing President Ram
Nath Kovind and Murmu
in a procession from the
Rashtrapati Bhavan to
the Parliament Building.

After the short ceremo-
ny, Murmu and Kovind
were escorted out of the
Central Hall amid the
roll of drums and blow-
ing of trumpets.

After a national salute
by the President’s
Bodyguard at Gate No 5
of the Parliament, the
new President and her
predecessor left in a cere-
monial procession to the
Rashtrapati Bhavan.

At the forecourt of the
Rashtrapati Bhavan, the
new President inspected
the tri-services guard of
honour.

Bijapur, Jul 25: 

Naxals set ablaze two
vehicles and a machine
engaged in laying cables
of a private telecom com-
pany in Bijapur district,
police said on Monday.
No person was injured in
the incident which took
place on Sunday evening
between Padera and
Kakekorma villages
under Bijapur police sta-
tion limits where the
cable laying work was
going on, Additional
Superintendent of Police
Pankaj Shukla said. A
group of armed ultras
stormed the site and
threatened labourers to
stop the work, he said.

The rebels then set on
fire an earth-excavating
machine and two pick-up
vehicles, the official said.
No one was injured in the
incident, he said. The po-
lice have registered a

case under relevant sec-
tions of the Indian Penal
Code and further probe is
on, he added. There have
been several incidents in
the past also where
Naxals tried to disrupt
development works, in-
cluding road construc-
tion, in various parts of
the state by launching at-
tacks on security forces
and damaging roads, ve-
hicles and machines used
in the work.

Bhubaneswar/Kolkata,
Jul 25 (PTI): West Bengal
minister Partha
Chatterjee, arrested in
connection with a school
job scam, was on Monday
flown to AIIMS
Bhubaneswar, where doc-
tors said that he suffers
from chronic diseases but
does not need immediate
hospitalisation.

The Calcutta High
Court had on July 24 di-
rected the ED, which held
the 69-year-old TMC leader
last week, to take him to
the health facility in the
neighbouring state by an
air ambulance as he com-
plained of health issues.

We have conducted a
thorough screening (of
Chatterjee). He has some
chronic diseases, but does
not need immediate hospi-

talisation, AIIMS execu-
tive director Ashutosh
Biswas told reporters.

The court has been in-
formed about Chatterjee’s
health status, Biswas said.

The next course of ac-
tion will be taken as per
the court directives, he

added. An ED official said
two counsels representing
Chatterjee have gone to
the Odisha capital with
him.

Earlier in the day, the in-
dustries and parliamen-
tary affairs minister was
taken to Kolkata airport

from SSKM hospital in the
city via a green corridor.
After landing in
Bhubaneswar, Chatterjee
was moved to AIIMS,
where a thorough health
check-up was carried out,
following which he was
shifted to a special cabin.

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI):
Four Congress Lok Sabha
members were suspended
for the rest of the session on
Monday after Speaker Om
Birla took a stern view of

the continuous disruptions
by opposition MPs since the
beginning of the Monsoon
Session. As the protesting
opposition members again
stalled proceedings on

Monday, the Chair named
Congress MPs Manickam
Tagore, TN Prathapan,
Jothimani and Ramya
Haridas. When a member is
named, he or she has to im-
mediately withdraw from
the chamber of the House.
Parliamentary Affair
Minister Pralhad Joshi
then moved a resolution to
suspend the four for the rest
of the session. Joshi said
that these MPs had shown
“utter disregard” for the au-
thority of the Chair and a
“serious note of their mis-
conduct” had been taken by
the House.

Bengaluru, Jul 25 (PTI): 

An “extremely radi-
calised” youth from
Assam has been arrested
here by the Central Crime
Branch of Bengaluru and
police say an investigation
was on to find out if he
has links with any terror-
ist outfit.

Akhtar Hussain
Lashkar, who was work-
ing as a food delivery exec-
utive, was picked up on
Sunday night from a rent-
ed flat on the third floor of
an apartment in
Tilaknagar where he was
living with some other
people belonging to the
same profession.

Home Minister Araga
Jnanendra said on
Monday the police have

also detained his “accom-
plices” for questioning.
Police sources said
Lashkar has been booked
under various sections of
Indian Penal Code, includ-
ing one for waging a war
against the Government
of India.

“He’s an extremely radi-
calised youth. We worked
out together with various
agencies.

He has been arrested
and a case has been regis-
tered against him. The in-
vestigation and interroga-
tion is on to unearth
whether (he had links)
with any of the organisa-
tions,” Bengaluru Police
Commissioner C H Pratap
Reddy told reporters. “He
was working as a delivery
boy.

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

The CBI has busted a
multi-state racket of im-
posters and arrested four
of them for allegedly at-
tempting to cheat people of
Rs 100 crore with false
promises of Rajya Sabha
seats and governorship, of-
ficials said.

The agency had con-
ducted searches recently
in connection with the
case, and four members of
the gang were arrested,
they said.

One of the accused fled
during the search opera-
tion after assaulting CBI
officers, the officials said.

A separate FIR has been
filed against him at the
local police station for as-

saulting agency officials,
they said. In its FIR, the
CBI has named
Kamalakar Premkumar
Bandgar of Maharashtra’s
Latur, Ravindra Vithal
Naik of Karnataka’s
Belgaum, and Delhi-NCR-
based Mahendra Pal
Arora, Abhishek Boora
and Mohammed Aijaz
Khan in connection with
the case, the officials said.

It is alleged that
Bandgar was posing as a
senior CBI officer and
flaunting his “connec-
tions” with highly placed
officials and had asked
Boora, Arora, Khan and
Naik to bring any sort of
work that he could fix in
lieu of payment of huge il-
legal gratification.

They conspired with
“the sole ulterior motive of
cheating private persons
by falsely assuring them
for arrangement of seats
in Rajya Sabha, appoint-
ment as governor, appoint-
ment as chairman in dif-
ferent government-run or-
ganisations under central
government ministries
and departments against
huge pecuniary considera-
tion,” the FIR alleged.

The agency came to
know through its source
that Boora discussed with
Bandgar how the latter’s
purported connection
with high-ranking offi-
cials who play “pivotal
roles” in appointments be
exploited to get the work
done.

Barabanki (UP), Jul 25
(PTI): Eight people were
killed and 16 injured when
a Delhi-bound bus
rammed into a parked bus
on Purvanchal
Expressway here on
Monday, police said.

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi expressed
grief over the incident and
said the state government

is providing all possible
help to the victims.

Superintendent of
Police Anurag Vats said
around 4.45 am, a private
double-decker bus from
Bihar’s Muzaffarpur on its
way to Delhi collided with
another bus parked on
Purvanchal Expressway
under the Lonikatra police
station area.

Sonia’s second
round of ED 

questioning today
NNeeww  DDeellhhii::  Congress President
Sonia Gandhi is expected to
appear before the Enforcement
Directorate (ED) Tuesday for her
second round of questioning in
the money laundering case linked
to the National Herald newspa-
per. She is expected to depose
before the federal probe agency
around noon on July 26 for
recording of her statement by the
ED investigating officer, officials
said. Initially, she was summoned
by the agency on Monday but it
was deferred by a day. The 75-
five-year old Gandhi was ques-
tioned for over two hours during
her first day of questioning in the
case on July 21 where she replied
to 28 questions put forth by the
agency, that is probing alleged
financial irregularities in the
Congress-promoted Young Indian
Private Limited, which owns the
National Herald newspaper.

Murmu takes oath as 15th Prez of India
‘My election proves

poor Indians can also
fulfil aspirations’

President Droupadi Murmu
said on Monday that her elec-
tion to the country’s top con-
stitutional position is not her
personal achievement but that
of India’s every poor person as
it shows that he can not only
dream but also fulfil those
aspirations. In her acceptance
speech after taking oath as
India’s 15 President, the 64-
year-old Murmu said the coun-
try’s deprived, poor, Dalits and
tribals can see their reflection
in her which, she added, is a
matter of big satisfaction for
her. She also paid tributes to
India’s freedom fighters, and
said the country will have to
move quickly on the twin
tracks of “sabka prayas”
(everyone’s effort) and “sabka
kartavya (everyone’s duty) to
fulfil their expectations.
Noting that she was the first
President to be born after
Independence, Murmu said it
was her good fortune that she
has assumed the position at a
time when the country is cele-
brating “ Azadi ka Amrit
Mahotsav” to mark the 75th
anniversary of its freedom.

Chief Justice of India Justice N V Ramana administers the oath of office to President
Droupadi Murmu, at the Central Hall of the Parliament, in New Delhi on Monday.

Naxals set afire two 
vehicles, machine used for

laying telecom cables 
No casualty

About the incident

The incident took place on
Sunday evening between
Padera and Kakekorma vil-
lages under Bijapur police sta-
tion limits where the cable
laying work was going onA
group of armed ultras stormed
the site and threatened
labourers to stop the work.
The rebels then set on fire an
earth-excavating machine and
two pick-up vehicles.

Eight  killed as double-decker buses collide

Scamsters sold governorships, RS seats for Rs 100 cr !
CBI busts racket 

Four Cong MPs suspended 
from LS for rest of session

Congress MPs Manickam Tagore, TN Prathapan,
Jothimani and Ramya Haridas after being suspended
for rest of the session for allegedly disrupting proceed-
ings in the Lok Sabha during ongoing Monsoon Session
of Parliament, in New Delhi, Monday.

 For disrupting 
proceedings

‘Extremely radicalised’ youth
from Assam arrested in Bengaluru

‘Partha Chatterjee doesn’t need hospitalisation’
West Bengal

Minister Partha

Chatterjee (in

wheelchair) being

shifted to AIIMS

Bhubaneswar 

from SSKM 

hospital via air

ambulance as per

an order of the

Calcutta High

Court, in Kolkata,

Monday.

‘If found guilty,

must be punished’
Kolkata: If anyone is

found guilty of wrongdo-

ing, he must be punished,

West Bengal Chief

Minister Mamata

Banerjee said on Monday,

days after her cabinet col-

league Partha Chatterjee

was arrested in the SCC

scam by the Enforcement

Directorate (ED). 

‘Oppn obstructs
devp works’

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  JJuull  2255::  The
Opposition keeps their political
interests above that of the
country, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi said today,
alleging the Opposition keeps
obstructing the government’s
development work.
Proceedings in both Houses of
Parliament have been stalled
ever since the Monsoon ses-
sion began last week due to
protests by the Opposition,
demanding a discussion on
price rise. “Many times, the
opposition parties put some
obstacles in the government’s
work as they could not imple-
ment the decisions taken by
them when they were in
power,” PM Modi said address-
ing virtually a programme on
the 10th death anniversary of
former Samajwadi Party Rajya
Sabha member Harmohan
Singh Yadav.

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuull  2255::  The energetic and mo-
tivated team of SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant's Merchant Mill has once
again created new day and shift
records. The Mill that rolls out TMT
Bars and light structurals including
channels and angles is presently op-
erating with two reheating furnaces
to roll out Angle 50x50x6. As many
as 10 wagons of this grade and
specification of angle being rolled
now have been sent to BHEL,
Hyderabad.

On July 24, 2022, the A shift
brigade led by Shift Manager
Mahant Yadav, Asst General
Manager (Operations) and Jacob
Thomas, Asst Manager set a new
shift record of rolling 1865 pieces of
Angle 50x50x6 with total tonnage of
625 Tonnes, surpassing the previous
record of 1790 pieces and 600

Tonnes on 21st July 22. Interestingly,
just a day earlier on July 20, 2022,
the A shift team had rolled out 1750
pieces and 586 Tonnes of Angle
50x50x6. A new day record of rolling
4895 pieces of Angle 50x50x6 with
tonnage at 1640 T was also set by
Merchant Mill on July 24, 2022, sur-
passing previous best of 1631.4
Tonnes was also set by Merchant
Mill July 20, 2022.  On July 25, 2022,
Executive Director (Works) Anjani
Kumar personally visited Merchant
Mill and congratulated the Mill lead-
ership and collective for their record

breaking and consistent perform-
ances. He was accompanied by
CGM I/c Services, S N Abidi.
Recalling Sunday's performance,
Mahant Yadav, AGM and In-charge
of A Shift, said, "I could feel right in
the beginning of the shift that all
conditions in the furnace and mill
were conducive for record produc-
tion. I immediately spoke to all
Section In-charges and asked every-
one to be on alert. We were getting
metal from the furnace at a good
pace and mill conditions were
favourable. 

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuull  2255::  Converter-C (BOF-
3) of SAIL - Bhilai Steel Plant's
Steel Melting Shop 3 achieved a
historic milestone on July 23,
2022 when it crossed the lining
life of 12,000 heats. This was
achieved in the very first cam-

paign of the Converter - a
unique feat which has few par-
allels in BOF steel making.

BOF3 of SMS-3 was commis-
sioned on 20th February 2020
and it has been in continuous
operation since then. During
this period, the furnace pro-
duced more than 2 million

tonnes of crude steel. This feat
was made possible by continu-
ous monitoring of the refractory
lining by laser profiling and tak-
ing preventive repairs.
Increased lining life has sub-
stantially increased the BOF
availability and reduced the re-
fractory cost.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 25: On Monday,
Durg Mayor Dheeraj
Bakliwal went inside the
intake well at River
Sheonath to inspect the de-
clogging works. He stepped
down upto a depth of 20 feet
in the intake well and en-
couraged the team of the
Water Works Department.
He appreciated them for
dealing with a natural dis-
aster with courage and de-
termination.

It needs to be mentioned
here that due to heavy
rains and the increased
flow of water in the river,
water hyacinth and sludge
had blocked both the intake
wells of the Water Supply
Department at River
Sheonath. Due to this

blockage, supply of drink-
ing water was affected in
the entire Durg city. The
residents could not get an
adequate supply of drink-
ing water in most of the
places. Mayor termed this
incident as a natural
calamity. Durg Municipal
Corporation got both the
intake wells cleaned by de-
ploying special expert

teams in all the three shifts.
Due to incessant rain, this
work had become risky.
The team had to go about 40
feet below the level of the
river and clean the impeller
and foot valve. MLA Arun
Vora, Mayor Dheeraj
Bakliwal, Water Works
Incharge Sanjay Kohle,
MIC In-charge Mandeep
Singh Bhatia and

C o r p o r a t i o n
Commissioner Prakash
Sarve continuously moni-
tored and provided guid-
ance to the expert gang for
cleaning both the intake
wells. The administration
of Durg Municipal
Corporation is very sensi-
tive towards the essential
services. Cleaning work
will continue with an ex-

pert special gang. Such a
situation was created due
to excessive rain in the past
as well. Efforts are being
made to resume normal
water supply to all the
wards. The corporation is
trying to normalize water
supply at both times from
July 26.

In the affected areas,
water is being supplied as
per requirement through
tankers. The Mayor, Water
Works In-charge and
Commissioner expressed
regret for the inconven-
ience caused to the com-
mon citizens. Along with
this, instructions have been
given to the team to make
necessary preparations in
advance and be alert to deal
with the possible difficul-
ties in future.
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Bhilai, Jul 25: Kanyakubj
Samajik Chetna Manch,
Bhilai felicitated the young
talents and meritorious
students on the occasion of
birth anniversary of great
revolutionary martyr
Chandrashekhar Azad at
Manav Ashram in Sector 01
on Saturday. Vijay Pandey
(SP, Special Task Force)
graced the function as chief
guest. On this occasion,
Martyr Lieutenant Colonel
Kapil Dev Pandey's mother
Kusum Pandey and sister
Bhavana Pandey (Senior
Journalist and President of
New Press Club of Bhilai
Nagar) were special guests.

Pt Umakant Dixit,
President of Kanyakubj
Samajik Chetana Manch,
delivered the welcome ad-
dress. He said that the pres-
ence of a large number of
Matri Shakti has increased
the enthusiasm in the pro-

gramme which has been or-
ganized after overcoming
the Coronavirus pandemic.

School students Ruby,
Siddhi, Umeshwari, Kalash
and Dimple presented
Saraswati Vandana and
Welcome Song under the
direction of Sarita Agrawal
and music composition by
TK Sahu.

Anshika Shukla and
Prakhya Tiwari delivered
speeches remembering the
sacrifice of Pandit
Chandrashekhar Azad.
Radhika Pandey recited a

patriotic poem. Martyr
Lieutenant Colonel Kapil
Dev Pandey's sister
Bhavana Pandey delivered
a short but very emotional
speech amidst slogans of
Vande Mataram and
Bharat Mata Ki Jai.

Meritorious students in-
cluding Kavin Kanishk
Shukla, Diksha Mishra,
Kritika Mishra, Himanshi
Bajpai, Shivani Awasthi,
Sneha Pandey, Shatakshi
Mishra, Anshika Shukla,
Arya Shukla, Priya Tiwari,
Madhuri, Aastha Dwivedi,

Rashi Tiwari, and Shivani
Dixit were felicitated by the
guests.

The programme was con-
ducted by Pandit Atul
Awasthi and Pandit Rakesh
Shukla. General Secretary
Pandit Ravindra Mishra
proposed the vote of
thanks. This gracious event
ended with the national an-
them. All the executive
committee and a large
number of members of the
Samaj, teachers and par-
ents of the children were
present.

New premises of Bank of Baroda
Jamul Branch inaugurated

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 25: The
Jamul branch of Bank of
Baroda has been shifted
to the new premises. The
new premises of the
branch was inaugurated
on July 25, 2022 by
Anmay Kumar Mishra,

Deputy General Manager,
Network Chhattisgarh.
Bank's Regional Head
Arvind Katkar, Branch
Head, Bemetara, Praneet
Bhardwaj along with
other staff members
were present on the occa-
sion. In order to provide
better services to the cus-

tomers of the Bank, the
Jamul branch has been
shifted to the new premis-
es. The regional office of
the bank is located in
Durg, under which all the
branches of Kawardha,
Rajnandgaon and Durg
including Bemetara are
functional.

Pen-down stir hits work 
at government offices

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 25: Work at sev-
eral government offices
was affected as a large
number of workers partici-
pated in the pen-down
strike on Monday. The
workers are protesting
against the alleged viola-
tion of their fundamental
rights like DA and HRA by
the government. The em-
ployees-officers of the state
are staging a strike from
July 25 to 29. Federation
Secretary Rajesh
Chatterjee, Durg District
Convenor Vijay Lahre and
Spokesperson Anupar
Sahu said that the
Dearness Allowance,
which was sanctioned from
July 1, 2019 to July 1, 2022,
has not been implemented
by the State Government
from the same due date as
implemented by the
Central Government. The
employees and officers

have suffered tremendous
financial loss. He informed
that the Central
Government had an-
nounced a 5% increase in
dearness allowance from
July 01, 2019. But the state
government had increased
the dearness allowance by
5% from July 1, 2021. Due to
which there was a reduc-
tion of 5% in the monthly
salary of the staff officers
of the state from July 1,
2019 to June 30, 2021.

He further informed that

the Central Government
had made an increase in
DA of 4% from January 01,
2020, 3% from July 01, 2020
and 3% on January 01, 2021
to 11% i.e. from 17% to 28%
with effect from July 01,
2021. But from July 01, 2021
to April 30, 2022, the state
government has increased
the DA by 5% from May 01,
2022 by deducting 17% in
the salary. He said that the
central employees are get-
ting 34% DA at present
while in the state, DA of

22% has been made effec-
tive from May 01, 2022 due
to which there is a reduc-
tion of 12% in the monthly
salary of the employee-offi-
cer of the state.

He said that in the matter
of acceptance of house rent
allowance, the state govern-
ment is exploiting the em-
ployees and officers finan-
cially. He informed that the
seventh pay scale was im-
plemented in the state from
January 01, 2016, but the
employees-officers are

being given HRA at the rate
of 10% and 7% on the basic
pay of the sixth pay scale
till date while the center is
providing 18% and 9%.

On the first day of the
strike, most of the govern-
ment offices of the district
wore a deserted look. Office
work was badly affected.
The daily routine work was
affected as the employees of
the Municipal
Corporations and
Municipal Councils of
Durg district were on
strike. Sanjay Sharma,
Sharad Dubey, Shashi
Bhushan Mohanty, Kuber
Deshmukh, Durgesh
Gupta, Arif Mohammad,
Alok Narang, Hari
Sharma, Moti Khiladi,
Pratibha Srivastava,
Rajendra Rajput, Girdhar
Verma, VK Rao, Monica
Suktel, Dharmendra
Deshmukh, GS Rawana
and other leaders ad-
dressed the gathering.
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Young talents honoured on
Chandrashekhar Azad birth anniversary
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Bhilai, Jul 25: The on-
line admission process for
Under Graduate Courses
of BA, B Com, B Sc, BCA,
BBA and BAJMC has
been started in St Thomas
College, Bhilai from 16th
June 2022 onwards. St
Thomas College, Bhilai is
affiliated from Hemchand
Yadav Vishwvidyalaya,
Durg in which along with
above mentioned UG
courses, Post Graduate
courses MSc
Mathematics, Chemistry,
Physics, Microbiology,
Biotechnology, Botany,
Zoology, IT, Computer
Science, Electronics MA
English, Economics,
Psychology, M Com,
BAJMC and B Ed courses
are also available. St
Thomas College, Bhilai
has been awarded by the
hands of Honorable
Governor as Best College

of Twin City Excellence
Award from 94.3 MY FM
and Appreciation
Certificate from Indian
Red Cross Society for the
session 2021 - 22. It is
worth mentioning that
Hemchand Yadav
Vishwvidyalaya, Durg
has released the merit list
of session 2020 and in the
list 47 students of St

Thomas College, Bhilai
scored various positions
in merit list in which 8
students received Gold
Medal.

The results of 12th CG
Board and CBSE are de-
clared and for these stu-
dents online admission
process for Under
Graduate Courses are
going on. Admission for

Second Year, Third Year
and all PG Courses are
also started. Apart from
regular studies and prac-
tical work, St Thomas
College also provides the
facility of Sports
Complex, Gymnasium,
Canteen, Free Wi-Fi, ATM
and Girl's Hostel in the
college campus.

The college also pro-
vides Research Centre in
M Sc Chemistry,
Microbiology and
Biotechnology. For the ad-
mission in UG First Year
students can apply online
on the website
https://www.durguniver-
sity.ac.in of Hemchand
Yadav Vishwvidyalaya,
Durg. For admission in
BAJMC, students can
apply in the website
https://www.ktujm.ac.in
of Kusha Bhau Thakre
Patrkarita avam
J a n s a n c h a r
Vishwvidyalaya, Raipur.

Admission Process for Session 2022-23
begins at St Thomas College, Bhilai

BMC removes illegal hoardings and posters 
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jul 25: On the in-
structions of BMC
Commissioner Lokesh
Chandrakar, the enforce-
ment squad conducted a
day-long drive to remove
the illegal hoardings, pub-
licity material and posters
from various places in the
city. Corporation
Commissioner had given
instructions to the officers
to remove illegal publicity
material and posters from
the government property.

In compliance with the
order of the Bhilai
Municipal Corporation
Commissioner, the staff re-
moved illegal publicity ma-
terials from the roadside as
well as from the electric

poles. Along with this, the il-
legal publicity material /
sign boards installed on the
road dividers was also re-
moved. Small hoardings and
publicity materials were in-
stalled one over another on
the electric poles at several
places. These hoardings
were causing hindrance on

the roads. Posters that
spoiled the beauty of the city
as well as which were put up
in government properties
without permission, were
removed in all zones.
Tractors and JCBs were
pressed into service to re-
move illegal posters from
the electric poles. The

posters that could be easily
removed were pulled out by
the BMC personnel manual-
ly while the team used ap-
propriate vehicles to remove
the other illegal campaign
material. The action will be
taken in every ward area of
the city. BMC is also plan-
ning to serve notices to those

people who have installed
publicity material in govern-
ment properties without per-
mission. BMC can also im-
pose fines on such people.
The corporation took strict
action against illegal hoard-
ings, posters, publicity mate-
rial and will continue the
drive in future as well.

Mayor steps into intake well to inspect de-clogging works 

Record Converter Lining Life of 
12,000 Heats achieved in SMS III

Merchant Mill team creates
new records yet again
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Splendid performance by students of MATS University

Raipur, Jul 25: MATS
School of Fashion Designing
and Technology, Raipur or-
ganised annual
“FashionOtsav 2022” at Hotel
V W Canyon, VIP Road. The
performance of the models
on ramp tied the knot with
the firing stage and the audi-
ence. Many attractive cos-
tumes were presented in

front of the audience, on the
ramp, one after the other in
the programme

Students of Fashion
Designing and Technology
gave splendid performance.
They combined the current
fashion trends with Indian
tradition. Students worked
on different themes like-
Design for special need in

which they have designed
clothes for physically chal-
lenged children, Bridal wear,
Tie & Dye, Hand Painted
saree and dupatta, & Knit
Wear. With their enthusiastic
and mesmerizing walk and
the attractive and creative
design of students rocked the
stage. The audiences cheered
all the way for the students,

their friends and family were
present there to motivate the
students. The Fashion show
was full of excitement, peo-
ple even showed up with
their valuable feedback & in-
terest on Fashion with the
media. All the guests of the
event directed students with
their treasured words for a
healthy and bright future.

Registrar of MATS
University, Mr. Gokulnanda
Panda gave the closing
speech by wishing students a
great future ahead. The guest
of honor for the annual event
was Mr. Vivek Dhand-
Chairman of All India
Forum of RERA, Dr. Umesh
Kumar Mishra- Chairperson
PURC, Mrs. Rekha Shukla-
M.D. Khadi Gram Udyog,
Chancellor-Mr. Gajraj
Pagaria, Pro Vice
Chancellor-Ms. Deepika
Dhand, Vice Chancellor-
Professor.

K.P. Yadav, Director
General- Mr. Priyesh
Pagaria, Registrar- Mr.
Gokulananda Panda, HOD
MATS School of Fashion
Designing and Technology
Parvinder Kaur were pres-
ent in the event to motivate
students.

Shree Shankara School organises a workshop

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jul 25: Shree
Shankara Senior
Secondary School,
Urkura, Birgaon Raipur
(C.G.) has organised a
workshop on “Traffic
Rules and Regulations”
with RTO Chhattisgarh on
Saturday  July 23rd 2022.
The eminent speakers of
the gracious occasion
were ASI Mr. T.K Lal Bhoi,
Mr. Shahdev Verma, Mr.
Rajkumar Sahu. On this
occasion the President of
Raipur Nair samajam Adv.
Gopakumar, Vice
President Mr. PNR Nair,
General Secretary Mr. S.K.
Nair, Treasurer Mr. C.P.

Nair, Principal Mrs.
Reecha Sao and Vice
Principal Mr. Praveen
Jhatta motivated the stu-
dents to follow the traffic
rules and regulations. The

programme began with
the lighting of the lamp
and with Saraswati
Vandana.

The guests were hon-
oured by sapling present-

ed by Adv. B. Gopa Kumar
and Mr. Sharat Nair.

ASI Mr. T.K Lal Bhoi in-
formed about the impor-
tance of driving liscence
and traffic rules.He

awares the students about
the different traffic sym-
bols and motivated the stu-
dents to make the learning
license and to obey all the
traffic rules and regula-

tions. Students participat-
ed in this workshop with a
great zeal and energy and
they promised to obey the
traffic rules as well to
aware others.

Thieves strike rich in
abandoned house

Raipur, Jul 25: The
thieves strike rich in the
house of Purchase Officer
VR Patnaik working in
Steel Factory and residing
in Arihant Nagar, Sarona
and ran away with cash
and jewellery worth lakhs
from his house here on
Monday.

The family members of
the house were out of sta-
tion and went to
Hyderabad and the house
was abandoned  and the
thieves took advantage of
the same.

The thieves broke open
the main lock of the door
and then cut the almirah
with a cutter and ran away

with 120 gm gold and 200
gms silver jewelleries. The
exact amount of this could
not be calculated, but it is
expected to cost around Rs
4 lakh.

Entire theft incident has
been recorded into CCTV
footage and the police has
filed a case and taken the
matter under investiga-
tion. The thieves are tar-
geting the abandoned
houses in the outer parts
of the city and with no
night patrolling in the
outer areas, they are work-
ing openly without any
fear.

‘Ready to Eat’ issue echoes in assembly
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Raipur, Jul 25:
Chhattisgarh State
Legislative Assembly wit-
nessed an uproar on the
issue of ‘Ready to Eat’ food
supply with opposition al-
leging mafia entry into
supply and demanding in-
vestigation, on the 4th day
of ongoing monsoon ses-
sion. Raising the issue the
BJP MLA Sourabh Singh
said that ready to eat food
was not supplied in April
to Anganwadi centres. In
response, Women and
Child Development
Minister Anila Bhediya
said, the supply could not
be made due to the petition
of the women self-help
group in the High Court.

Opposition leader
Dharamlal Koushik al-
leged that mafia entered

into ready to food supply.
MLA Sourabh Singh said
that High Court had also
ordered that the supply of
groups whose contracts
have not been terminated
will continue. Anila
Bhediya said that the seed
corporation continued
supply from such groups.
Ready to eat food is being
supplied from these
groups, she added.

Sourabh Singh said that
the High Court ordered to
give the responsibility of
transportation of ready-to-
eat food to women self-help
groups. Transportation is
to be done at the rate of Rs
13, but the seed corpora-
tion is fixing the rate of Rs
3. When government, in
one of its replies, said that
a contract is being signed
with another company
for transportation and
Chhattisgarh Agro Food
Private Limited is con-
tracting this how two

things can happen at the
same time? he asked.

BJP MLA Ajay
Chandrakar asked what
alternative arrangements
have been made for the
supply of ready-to-eat
food? Women and Child
Development Minister
Anila Bhediya said that
the supply for the month
of May-June had been
done while the supply for
the month of April had
not been done.

According to Ajay
Chandrakar if there is no
supply of food for chil-
dren in April, it is a seri-
ous matter. The matter
should be probed by a
house committee, he said.
He also said that Seed
D e v e l o p m e n t
Corporation should not
make business of earning
money.

Opposition leader
Koushik said that as long
as the women self-help

group was responsible for
the supply of ready-to-eat
food, there was no prob-
lem in the supply, but now
contract was given to a
millionaire. A joint com-
pany was formed with the
seed corporation and the
supply came to a stand-
still, he said, demanding
that this matter should be
investigated. Speaker of
the Legislative Assembly
Dr Charandas Mahant in-
structed the
Parliamentary Affairs
Minister to answer.
Parliamentary Affairs
Minister Ravindra
Choubey said that due to
the petition in the court
there was no supply in
the month of April. Hot
food was distributed in
April. BJP MLA
Shivratan Sharma said
that Minister Anila
Bhediya has given a
wrong answer in the
House.

Cong to stage protest
against ED today
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Raipur, Jul 25: As the
Enforcement Directorate
(ED) has called Congress
National President Sonia
Gandhi for questioning
again on Tuesday the
Congress is preparing to
stage protest. This time
the venue of protest has
changed. The Congress
will stage a Satyagraha on
July 26 in front of the stat-
ue of Mahatma Gandhi at
Gandhi Maidan, Raipur.

Last Thursday too,
Sonia Gandhi was called
by the ED for questioning.
Thousands of Congress
leaders and workers
reached in front of the ED

office at Pujari Park,
Raipur from 11 am on that
day. In view of the rainy
situation, the party had
put up a waterproof pan-
dal at the protest venue. A
large number of Congress
workers from other dis-
tricts of the state also
reached the protest venue.

Pradesh Congress
C o m m u n i c a t i o n
Department head Sushil
Anand Shukla said that
demonstration in Raipur
will start from 10 am. This
demonstration will con-
tinue till the Congress
President comes out of
the Enforcement
Directorate office. All the
big leaders and office-
bearers will participate in
the demonstration and
every Congress worker
will oppose this malicious
action, he said.

Oppn BJP slams Ch’garh govt
over law and order situation

Raipur, Jul 25: The
Opposition BJP on
Monday slammed the
Congress government in
Chhattisgarh, alleging
that the law and order situ-
ation has collapsed in the
state, which has become a
safe haven for criminals
from other states.

Raising the issue during
the zero hour in the leg-
islative Assembly, senior
BJP MLAs Brijmohan
Agrawal, Shivratan
Sharma and Ajay
Chandrakar said that the
incidents of rape, murder,
looting and blackmailing
were on the rise in the
state. The legislators fur-
ther claimed that the state
ranked 4th for murders in
the country.

“The state, which was
once known as a land of
peace, has now become a
safe haven for offenders. A
deaf and mute man was
brutally murdered by a
minor girl in broad day-

light on a main road in the
capital on Sunday,”
Sharma said.

Leader of Opposition
Dharam Lal Kaushik al-
leged that review meetings
over law and order situa-
tions were being held just
to show off, as criminals
are no longer afraid of the
police.

“Not a single day goes by
without a report of some
incident of stabbing in the
state. Fearing action by
the Yogi Adityanath gov-
ernment in Uttar Pradesh,

criminals have fled from
there and taken shelter in
Chhattisgarh,” Kaushik
said, alleging that crimi-
nals from other states
were responsible for ma-
jority of the heinous
crimes in Chhattisgarh.

BJP MLAs further
claimed that gangs in-
volved in the theft of coal,
iron and diesel were active
in the state, and demanded
a discussion on the issue
by moving an adjourn-
ment motion notice, which
was rejected by senior

Congress MLA
Dhanendra Sahu, who was
in the chair.

The Opposition mem-
bers raised slogans
against the state govern-
ment, and the chair ad-
journed the proceedings
for five minutes due to the
pandemonium.

After the House re-
sumed, the BJP MLAs
raised the issue of govern-
ment employees who are
on strike for five days from
Monday for their various
demands, including a hike
in the dearness allowance
and house rent allowance
(HRA).

Accusing the Congress
government of not fulfill-
ing poll promises made to
government employees,
BJP legislators demanded
a discussion on the issue
by moving another ad-
journment motion notice.
However, the chair pro-
ceeded with the further
listed business of the day.

Satyagraha to be
staged at Gandhi
Maidan

p BJP demands inquiry

Raipur, Jul 25: All govern-
ment employees of
Chhattisgarh have gone on
strike from Monday. The
strike that began on July 25
is believed to continue till
July 29. Some workers’
unions are also insisting on
continuing the strike indef-
initely. More than 5 lakh
employees across the state
are agitating in support of
the demand for dearness al-
lowance and rent al-
lowance.

As this agitation began
on the second Monday of
auspicious ‘Savan’ month,
many teachers staged agita-
tion in their respective
areas by offering water to
‘Shivling’. In many places
the teachers sent applica-
tions to the District
Education Officers for leave
en masse. The leaders asso-
ciated with the teachers
union have started the agi-
tation along with their col-
leagues.

Even outside the

Mantralaya located in Nava
Raipur, the employees did
not reach their offices and
kept shouting slogans while
standing near the gate. The
leaders of the employees’
union have appealed to all
the employees not to work.
Agitating workers went on
shouting slogans demand-
ing dearness allowance.
Many employees also
reached the venue of agita-
tion in Raipur.

Chhattisgarh Staff
Officers Federation had de-
cided in the meeting recent-
ly that the strike would run
from July 25 to July 29.
However, some teachers’ as-
sociations are appealing to

run this strike indefinitely.
It is believed that in many
districts of the state, teach-
ers will not return to work
even after the 29th.

State employees leaders
say that the government
employees of the state are
neither getting dearness al-

lowance nor rent allowance
under the seventh pay scale.
In such a situation, every
employee is suffering a loss
of 4 to 14000 every month.
The employees are feeling
compelled to go on strike
seeing indifferent attitude
of the administration.

p In Arihant Nagar,
Sarona, ran away
with cash, jewelleries
worth Rs 4 lakh

Govt employees go on strike for DA, HRA 
p Offices wear 

deserted looks, works
badly affected 

On ‘Traffic Rules
and Regulations
Awareness pro-
gramme’

Jagdalpur, Jul 25:

Nagarnar police has
arrested a person with 80
Kg ‘Ganja’ worth Rs 4
lakh here on Monday. The
police has seized 4 lakh
‘ganja’ along with one
four –wheeler, 1 mobile
and cash of Rs 2650 and
booked him under NDPS
Act.

CSP Jadalpur
Hemsagar Nishad in-
formed that Nagarnar po-
lice got tip from an in-
former that some person
is carrying ‘ganja’ from
Odisha to Chhattisgarh.
After this the Nagarnar
Police formed a team and

checked every vehicle at
Dhanpunji mobile check-
post in border area of
Odisha and
Chhattisgarh.

During the checking of
small four-wheeler
‘Hathi’, the police found
the smuggler carrying 80
Kg ‘ganja’ worth Rs 4
lakh. During interroga-
tion he informed that he
is taking this lot from
Odisha to Delhi. The ac-
cused Suraj Chaturvedi
is R/o Sarai Rohilla Delhi
under Omkar Nagar
Thana. He was booked
under the NDPS Act  and
80 Kg ‘Ganja’ was seized
and he was sent to jail.

One nabbed with
80 Kg ‘Ganja’

worth Rs 4 lakh
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LONG QUEUE

With rise in number of Corona cases, people are getting the booster dose and one such scene at one of the vaccination centres.

CKAF staff enters into week-long strike

Masturi, Jul 25: On the
call by Chhattisgarh
Karamchari Adhikari
Federation (CKAF) the
officers and employees of
various departments of
Tehsil Branch Masturi
staged protest by putting
up a pandal in front of
the Block Education

Officer’s (BEOs) office.
In this demonstration

organized on Monday,
the employees of various
departments of the
block raised their protest
by shouting slogans
against the government
for demanding 12 per-
cent dearness allowance

and 20 percent house
rent allowance as per the
seventh pay-scale.

Along with this, Tehsil
Convenor Dr. Pradeep
Srivastava, Rajkumar
Mishra, Ramesh
Rathore, General
Secretary Dr. PK
Agnihotri, Seshanrayan

Gupta, Rahul Bhardwaj,
Shiv Sarathi, while ad-
dressing the protest
demonstration, demand-
ed the government to ful-
fill the fundamental
rights. Along with this,
all the associates of the
Sangh were also called to
maintain unity and to
continue the demonstra-
tion till the demand
against the policy of the
government is not ful-
filled.

Narayan Gupta, A.K.
Vaishnav, Mrs. Dhatri
Singh, Omkar Sharma,
Jagdish Sahu, Prem Lal
Rai, Dilip Bhushan
Kurre, Rahul Dev
Bharadwaj, Kirtan,
Pramod Kirti,
Jagmohan Koshale,
Dhritalhare, RD
Suryavanshi and other
staff from different de-
partments were present.

Entrance exam of CU’s Dr. Ambedkar
Center of Excellence on Jul 27

Bilaspur, Jul 25: Dr.
Ambedkar Center of
Excellence has been estab-
lished in Guru Ghasidas
University, Bilaspur in
collaboration with the
Ministry of Social Justice
and Empowerment,
Government of India and
Dr. Ambedkar Foundation
New Delhi. The Ministry
has approved Dr.
Ambedkar Center of
Excellence from this year
itself. This center will pro-
vide free UPSC coaching
to SC candidates. The last

date to apply for admis-
sion to this center was 15
July 2022.

The entrance exam for
UPSC coaching will now
be held on July 27. This
entrance exam will be
conducted online.
Students will be able to
take the online examina-
tion sitting at home and
for this, the admit card ( e-
admit card) will be sent to
the students by e-mail
from July 22. This exam
will be conducted in Hindi
and English medium. A

total of 755 applications
have been received for ad-
mission through this ex-
amination. The number of
total seats for admission
is 100. Hundred students
will be selected in this
center in one academic
session.

The entrance test will
be conducted online on
July 27, 2022 in proctored
mode. The duration of the
exam will be of 02 hours
in which there will be 100
objective type questions
and there will be a total of

100 marks. 755 students
will appear at the en-
trance test. Successful stu-
dents will be given admis-
sion on the basis of merit.

The mock test of this
entrance exam was held
on July 25, 2022, which
students can take online
at home. For all the infor-
mation in this regard, the
university website is
available on the website
www.ggu.ac.in and the
l i n k
http://www.ggu.ac.in/dac
e.aspx can be seen.

One-day motivational talk 
and workshop held at CU

Central Chronicle News

Bilaspur, Jul 25: A one-
day inspirational camp
was organized under the
aegis of Zoology
Department, Guru
Ghasidas University, in
the Silver Jubilee
Auditorium of the uni-
versity on 22/07/22 from
2:00 pm to 5.00 pm. Dr.
Vishal Kaushal attended
the program as the
keynote speaker. The
keynote speaker Dr.
Vishal Kaushal received
his B.Tech from IIT
Kharagpur and research
degree from IIT Mumbai,
after which he got posted
as Chief Science Advisor
in Amazon company. He
has 18 years’ experience
of working in different
companies and has or-
ganized motivation
camps in many reputed
educational and non-edu-
cational institutions. He
has gained reputation as
a renowned speaker.

The program was
presided over by Prof.
Amit Saxena, the Acting
Vice-Chancellor of the
University and Prof.
Shailendra Kumar, the
Registrar, Prof. L. V. K. S.
Bhaskar, the Dean, Mr.
Jugal Kishore Das, Mr.
Mahatma Priya Das, Mr.
Jiva Goswami Das, Mr.

Manikishore Das and Mr.
Sarvagrahi Keshav Das ji
during the program. The
program started with the
lighting of the lamp and
offering flowers to Guru
Ghasidas Baba and
Goddess Saraswati, after
which the Coordinator of
the program, Dr. Rohit
Seth started the program
by greeting the present
Vice-Chancellor, Acting
Vice Chancellor,
Registrar, Dean, and the
Keynote speaker, Dr.
Vishal Kaushal. All the
people on stage were wel-
comed with small
saplings and the keynote
speaker, Dr. Vishal
Kaushal was honored
with a memento and sh-
riphal. The theme of the
lecture and workshop of
Dr. Vishal Kaushal was
“Art of Concentration in
the Age of Distraction”.

About 750 students par-
ticipated in this one-day
inspirational camp or-
ganized at Guru
Ghasidas University and
during the whole pro-
gram the students did not
move from their place.
The main attraction of
the program was the
mental activities that
took place from time to
time in the middle of the
program in which the

students participated
with great enthusiasm.
At the end of the pro-
gram a question and an-
swer session was organ-
ized in which the stu-
dents also participated
enthusiastically. Dr.
Vishal Kaushal helped
the students to organize
themselves in life. He also
taught the importance of
increasing the spiritual
quotient in his life. He
taught the art of living
from very simple formu-
las and things that hap-
pen in life. He told the stu-
dents to keep away from
addictions and also told
them the importance of
life which infused energy
among the students.
After the end of the pro-
gram, refreshments were
served to all the present
students and teachers,
which were thoroughly
enjoyed by all. At the end
of the program, the Dean,
Prof. L. V. K. S. Bhaskar
expressed his gratitude to
all Another highlight of
this workshop was a pro-
gram by the Department
of Zoology on value-
based education under
the new National
Education Policy. It is
noteworthy that the
Department of Zoology is
running a value-added

course “Vedic Wisdom
and Life Skills” which is
very popular among stu-
dents. It is during this
workshop that many stu-
dents showed interest in
this course and got regis-
tration done. This course
is starting from the
month of August and is
open to all regular stu-
dents of the university.
Registration for this
course can be done
through the website of
the university.

Dr. Rohit Seth was the
coordinator of this pro-
gram and Dr. Garima
Tiwari did the stage oper-
ations. Dr. Monika
Bhadauria, Dr. Shweta
Subramaniam, Dr. Geeta
Mishra and their team
welcomed the guests at
the main gate. Dr. C. S.
Wazalwar, Dr. Seema Rai,
Dr. Neha Jain decorated
the stage. Dr. Ashwini
Dixit, Dr. Amit
Khaskalam, and Dr.
Nishant Behar handled
the sound and projection
work very efficiently. Mr.
Kishore Dubey did a thor-
ough inspection of the
proper arrangements at
the auditorium. The co-
operation of other teach-
ers and volunteers of
Zoology department was
also appreciable.

Be honest in every action: Manju Didi

Masturi, Jul 25: The
launch programme was
grandly organized at the
converted venue of the
local branch of Prajapita
Brahmakumari Ishwariya
Vishwavidyalaya (PBIV),
in the BJP office premises.
In the program,
Brahmakumar Badrinath
Bhai, who came from
Headquarters Mount Abu,
Brahmakumari Manju
Didi from Bilaspur, broth-
er Vijay Zone President
BJP Mandal, Govind
Jaiswani other business-
men and a large number of
people from Masturi and
nearby participated in the
programme. The pro-
gramme started by light-
ing the lamp at the hands
of the guests present.

On this occasion,
Brahmakumar Badrinath
Bhai, who came from

Mount Abu, said that by
listening to Satsang daily
at the service center, im-
bibing divine qualities
with the power of remem-
brance of God, make
Masturi fragrant like
musk. Brahmakumari
Manju Didi started the pro-
gramme with the divine

memory while giving the
practice of meditation to
the people present. While
narrating the divine state-
ment to everyone, Didi
said that the only true
penance is to use honesty
in every action. Those
who are honest people will
never waste any treasure

like time, breath, resolve,
body, mind and money. She
told about the Kalpataru
tree plantation campaign
being run in road safety,
and Brahmakumaris that
under the Amrit Mahotsav
of Independence, from
June 5 to August 25, a reso-
lution has been taken to

plant 40 lakh saplings all
over India. He inspired all
the brothers and sisters
present in the meeting to
plant saplings.

As guest on this occa-
sion, Geeta Tripathi, RK
Tripathi, RK Tripathi,
Bilaspur Electricity
Consumer Forum
President Bhushan Lal
Verma and
Brahmakumari family
members from Bilaspur,
Akaltara, Podi Dalha
Akaltari, Nariyara,
Govind Jaiswani, Vijay
Circle and Bilaspur as
guests. About 200 brothers
and sisters from Sonsari,
Baloda and Sarsaini were
present. Divine gifts were
given to all the guests.
Kumari Gauri Behen and
Preeti Behen danced on
the song of Paramatma
Sneh and Kalpataru. At
the end of the program,
the flag of Lord Shiva was
hoisted at the service cen-
ter and Prasad was distrib-
uted to all.

Khushi Sagar emerge School
topper with 95.6% marks

Raipur, Jul 25: The stu-
dents of Class X from
Krishna Public School,
Tulsi, Raipur have proved
their mettle by accomplish-
ing 100% result and deliver-
ing exceptional scores in
varied subjects in the annu-
al CBSE Board
Examination, Session 2021-
22. The distinguished and
outstanding performance
by Krishna Public School,
Tulsi, students bears testi-
mony of the high quality of
education imparted at
school.

Vocalising about the suc-
cess of Krishna Public
School, Tulsi, Khushi
Sagar emerged as the
school topper scoring
95.6%, followed by Roshan
Singh (93%), Ashie
Agrawal (91.8%) and Priya

Singh (90%).
Following students se-

cured 80% and above
Khushi Sagar 95.6%,

Roshan Singh 93%, Ashie
Agrawal 91.8%, Priya
Singh 90%, Ragini
Dewangan 89%, Sunidhi
Gangwani 86%, Raghav
Awasthi 85.4%, Satwiki
Gajpal 84% and Vedang
Bhatt 82%.

The subject wise 
toppers are as follows

Khushi Sagar scored 97
each in English, Maths and
Science making her the
highest scorer of these sub-
jects. Roshan Singh scored
98 in Social Science and
Ashie Agrawal got 97 in

Hindi. Chairman, Krishna
Group of Institutions – Mr.
M.M. Tripathi, President
Krishna Foundation and
Executive Directors,
Krishna Public Schools,
Raipur Region – Mr.
Ashutosh, Principal,
Krishna Public School,
Kamal Vihar, Raipur - Mrs.
Priyanka Tripathi,
Principal Krishna Public
School, Tulsi, Raipur - Mr.
Anurag Gulal , Vice
Principal, Dr. Shakti Nair
and all the teachers whole-
heartedly congratulated all
the students for their perse-
verance and accomplish-
ment, informs a press re-
lease.

Preparations for Hareli celebration
in full-swing at CM House

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jul 25: Like every
year, Hareli festival will be
celebrated with immense
zeal and fervour this year
as well. On this auspicious
occasion, special festivi-
ties will be organized at
CM House in capital city
Raipur, wherein a large
number of common peo-
ple will join the Hareli cel-
ebration. Chief Minister
Baghel will perform the
customary ritual and wor-
ship the agricultural
equipment. Preparations
for this grand celebration

of Hareli festival have
started in full swing at the
Raipur-based residence of
Chief Minister. On this oc-
casion, folk dances such as
Sua, Karma, Dadriya and
Gedi will be presented by
Chhattisgarhi folk artists
and Hareli songs will be
sung as well. It is notewor-
thy that Hareli festival  has
been declared a public hol-
iday in Chhattisgarh by
Chief Minister Mr.
Bhupesh Baghel.

Procurement of
Gaumutra to be com-
menced

On the auspicious occa-
sion of Hareli, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
will commence the pro-
curement of Gaumutra
(cow urine) under Godhan
Nyay Yojana from village
Karsa in Patan block.
Livestock owners in rural
areas will now be able to
sell cow urine at the rate of
Rs 4 per liter. This expan-
sion of Godhan Nyay
Yojana would provide a

major financial boost to
the cow breeders and live-
stock owners of the state.
Procurement of
Gaumutra along with
dung under Godhan Nyay
Yojana would further en-
hance the work of live-
stock development in the
state. Experts believe that
farmers can double their
income by coupling the
agricultural practices
with animal husbandry.
Kisaan Sammelan will be
organized in village Karsa
on this occasion, and new
agricultural equipment
will be launched at this
event. Besides Kisaan
Sammelan, an agriculture
exhibition will also be
held on the occasion. Chief
Minister will discuss vari-
ous farming related topics
with the farmers and will
also felicitate them for
their achievements. It is
known that on July 20,
2020, i.e. on the occasion of
Hareli festival two years
ago, Chief Minister Mr.

Bhupesh Baghel had
launched nation’s one-of-a-
kind Godhan Nyay Yojana
in the state.

CM will reach the
place of worship in a
bullock cart

On the occasion of
Hareli, Chief Minister Mr.
Baghel will reach the place
of worship in a bullock
cart. Mr. Baghel will wor-
ship Gaumata and also the
agricultural equipment
and tools, as per the cus-
tomary rituals. He will cut
hay with the machine and
feed it to the cows. It is a
tradition practice to wor-
ship cows on the day of
Hareli festival. It is note-
worthy that last year as
well, Chief Minister had
left his residence in a bul-
lock cart and celebrated
the festival of Hareli in a
spectacular way. His par-
ticipation in Hareli festivi-
ties played an important
role in creating awareness
about the folk festivals of
Chhattisgarh.

On ‘Art of
Concentration in
the Age of
Distraction’

Grand festivities 
to be organized in
Ch’garh 

CM Baghel will
commence the 
procurement of
Gaumutra from
Karsa village of
Patan

100% result of KPS
Tulsi in CBSE Class
X Exam

Khushi-Sagar Roshan Singh Ashie Agrawal Priya Singh

Launch prog of
PBIV held at new
venue



CPS enter five-day strike

Central Chronicle News

KKhhaarroorraa,,  JJuull  2255::  With demand
to pay DA in line with central
government and HA as per 7th
pay-commission, the members
of Chhattisgarh Patwari Sangh
(CPS) as per call by the
Chhattisgarh Karamchari
Adhikari Federation (CKAF)
taking en-mass leave entering
into pen-down and closure of
work protest from July 25-29. 

Regional convener CPS
Gopal Patwar said that all the
state government employees
are demanding 34% DA in line
with the central government
and HA in line with 7th pay-
commission through different
protest and movements, but it
has so fallen on deaf ears. So it
was due to unconcerned atti-
tude of the state government
that they are once again forced
to take up the protest for the
same.

AAllll  tthhee  ooffffiicceerrss  aanndd  eemmppllooyy--
eeeess  rriisskkeedd  tthheeiirr  lliivveess  dduurriinngg  ccoo--
rroonnaa  ppeerriioodd::  

Without bothering about
their lives and in order to bring
the government schemes to
actual beneficiaries, all the
state government officers and
employees continued their
work. But today on asking

about DA and HA they are
made to make repeated re-
quest to the state government.
During this there was meeting
with the state government
many times and in which set
aside solving the problems of
the employees, it is the public
representatives who got their
salary and allowances hiked. 

Jewellery, other goods worth Rs 40000 stolen

Central Chronicle News

Dongargarh, Jul 25:
Jewellery worth Rs 40000
is reported to have been
stolen from the house of
Asst. Prof. Dr EV Rewati's
house, teaching in Nehru
College, Dongargarh and
residing ini Kedarbadi,
ward No. 3.

The complainant in her
report has informed that
the house of her husband's
sister P Manjula is adja-
cent to her house and she
presently lives along with
her daughter in Tatanagar.

The house was abandoned
and therefore the theft
took place in it. As per in-
formation in this regard,
the maid servant working
in complainant's house
used to go along with her
mother-in-law for cleaning
in the house. It was on
July 23 after dinner we all
went to sleep and the room
on first floor was also
locked. In the morning the
maid servant Shakun
went to the house of my
husband's wife along with
my mother-in-law E Jyoti
(75 yrs) and they saw that

the lock in the front gate is
broken and the thieves
have also broken the lock
in the channel gate and
ran away with jewellery
and other goods worth Rs
40000 kept inside the
Almirah. The maid ser-
vant informed about the
theft to EV Rewati and a
complaint was lodged with
the police that on the inter-
vening night of July 23-24
the theft incident had
taken place. The police has
lodged a case and taken
the matter under investi-
gation.

Every year 400 Naxalites
surrender: Sundarraj

JJaaggddaallppuurr,,  JJuull  2255::  Bastar IG
Sundarraj P said that seven dis-
tricts of Bastar division are
Naxal-affected and on an aver-
age, 400 Naxalites are surren-
dering here every year under
the Naxal eradication campaign
being run in Bastar division.
Talking about current year 2022,
so far 280 Naxalites have laid
down their arms. This is a great
success in the ongoing fight
against Red Terror. The number
of members of the Area
Committee and Janatana Sarkar
are more among the surren-
dered Naxalites. 

The surrendered Naxalites
have made many revelations,
according to which the big
Naxalite leaders harass the
small Naxalite cadres. They are
not allowed to raise the family in
the Naxalite organization.
Significantly, the cases of sur-
render or arrest of Naxalite or
division level leaders of a large
cadre of Naxal organization op-
erating in Bastar are very less.
Since the year 2016, the pace of

surrender in Bastar has in-
creased significantly. Police say
that with this surrender, the fear
of Naxalites is gradually de-
creasing in the rural areas.  The
police are getting an edge due
to the continuous opening of po-
lice camps at strategic places.
The number of surrenders can
be understood from the fact that
from January to July 2022, 280
Naxalites have surrendered so
far in different districts of
Bastar division.  As a result of
this, Kondagaon has recently
been declared a Naxal-free dis-
trict. Despite this, sporadic
Naxal activities continue in
some parts of the district. The
Naxalites who surrender an av-
erage of 400 per year are being
helped by the government
under the rehabilitation policy.

District Administration takes
step to curb malnutrition

Central Chronicle News

Korea, Jul 25: As per the
aspirations of the Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
to make the state free from
malnutrition, district ad-
ministration has ensured
its proper implementation
in this tribal dominated
Korea district. Along with
serving fresh meals to the
children at anganbadi cen-
tres, for additional nutri-
tion children are given
ready-to-eat food and eggs.

For the pregnant moth-
ers and those with small
children administration
has taken steps to reduce
the death rate among them
and also a decision has
been taken to make the dis-
trict free from the deficien-
cy of Anemia in this group.

In this direction
Parliamentary Secretary
and Collector planted drum
stick and papaya plants the
residence of child Anshika.
These trees play a vital role

in tiding over mal-nutri-
tion. In the district all the
children who are under the
category of malnutrition
the plants will be planted at
their place.

Press Club Koriya reorganised
Central Chronicle News

Baikunthpur, Jul 25:
The executive body of
Koriya Press Club has
been re-organised and dis-
cussions were held on
other issues as well. As
per instructions by the
Persident of Press Club
Koriya Kamlesh Sharma,
all the office bearers and
members of the Press
Club put forth their views
and gave their sugges-
tions for the working sys-
tem and future pro-
grammes and prepared
the new work plan and
strategy for the future. In
this the programmes to be
organised in the coming
days by Press Club Koriya
were finalised.

In the meeting the issue

that of new Journalist's
Organisations are in-
volved in illegal recovery
from officers and employ-
ees for land allocation for
new building of the Press
Club and this is malign-
ing the image of journal-
ists with good character
and image in the region
and it needs to be banned.

The Press Club office
bearers strongly con-
demned the same and on
passing of the censure
motion the office bearers
of the Press Club, Koriya
put forth their views and
suggestions on the same.
It was decided to imple-
ment the same immedi-
ately and held talks by
meeting with the
Collector and SP in this
regard.

During the meeting the
senior member of the
Press Club and journalist
Ajit Patkar was handed
over the charge that of
general secretary and the
new members of the Press

Club- DC Baghel and
Hariom Pandey and other
members were welcomed
with a flower bouquet.

The above meeting was
attended by Convener of
Press Club Vinod

Sharma, Press Club
President Kamlesh
Sharma, general secy. SK
'Roop', Ajit Patkar, V-P-
Yashwant Rajwade,
Dronacharya Dubey,
Krishna Vidbhuti Tiwari,
Treasurer Amit
Shrivastava, Secreatry
Manoj Singh, Asst. Secy.-
Kamroon Nisha, Anoop
Bardia, Mahesh Prasad,
Avinash Chandra,
KrishnaSingh Baba,
Farooq Dhebar,
Kamaluddin Ansari,
Suresh Minocha,
Vivekanand Pandey,
Naresh Yadav, Satyendra
Soni, Pradeep Patwa,
Damodar Singh,
Ravindra Soni, Ajay
Rajak and other journal-
ists and members of the
Press Club.

Massive plantation done
in Dongargaon College

Central Chronicle News

Dongargaon, Jul 25: In
the first week of July till
July 20, massive plantation
was done in Government
PG College in the College
ground. Among the
saplings planted included
fruit-bearing, flower, and
those with good shade.

At the plantation pro-
gramme, Principal Dr BN
Meshram said that plant-
ing saplings it everybody's
responsibility. It is from
trees only that fruit in the
form of herbs are obtained,
apart from providing fresh
and healthy air to breath
and keeping the environ-
ment clean by absorbing
dust and other pollutants.

On this occasion all the
Professors from the Arts,
Science and Commerce de-
partment planted saplings
along with the students. On
July 20, it was under direc-
tion of the Principal and
under the aegis of HOD
Sociology deptt Prof.
Ganesh Netam that planta-

tion was done. The stu-
dents of Sociology depart-
ment viz. Aniket
Khobragade, Kavita Sahu,
Meenashri, Tamin,
Jaishri, Manisha, Triveni,
Sonia, Seema and
Professors and Asst. Prof
of the department took
part in it in large number.

No action against sand mafia
Central Chronicle News

Dongargarh, Jul 25:
Despite complaint about
illegal excavation of sand
from the region, no action
has been taken by the
Mineral department and
this has led to great deal
of resentment among the
villagers. The villagers
have charged the nexus
between Revenue officers
and sand contractors
which is resulting in ille-
gal excavation of sand
from the mines.

In the complaint lodged
with the local administra-
tion, the villagers there is
illegal excavation of sand
in large quantity from
the banks of river behind
'Chichola bazar' in
'Narayangarh' Gram
Panchayat using JCB ma-

chine. Daily there is
movement of around 15-
20 Hywa vehicles from
this sand mine and the
vehicles in which sand is
being transported do not

even have registration
numbers.

Information in this re-
gard was given by Gram
Panchayat Narayangarh
Sarpanch Shailendra

Joshi and other villagers
including Ramesh
Jangde, Chnadra Sinha,
Naraj Sinha,
Sukhnandan to the
Police Chowki Chichola

and to local Patwari and
Tehsildar. But till date no
action is being taken and
sand is illegally being ex-
cavated day-in and 
day-out.

p As per call by CKAF
for hike in DA, HA 

p From July 1 week 
till Jul 20
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Even after lodging of complaint with Police Chowki

Issue of illegal recovery by few organisations in the name of journalists discussed; strategy prepared to counter the same

Plantation done under ‘Hariyar Abhiyan’

Central Chronicle News

Dongargaon, Jul 25: It
was on call by the District
Sahu Sangh  (DSS)

Rajnandgaon and under
guidance of President
Kamal Kishore Sahu, a
massive planation pro-
gramme under 'Hariyar
Abhiyan' has been
launched all over the dis-
trict for environment con-
servation. In this context

members of Tehsil Sahu
Sangh (TSS) Dongargaon
carried out plantation at
tehsil-level under 'Hariyar
Abhiyan' in Dongargaon
in TSS building in Matia,
Dongargaon and nearby
areas, the plantation was
done. On this occasion

General Secy. TSS
Amarnath Sahu, Tehsil
President Hemant Sahu,
District Accountant Anjor
Singh Sahu, convener
Mulchand Sahu, Urban
President KK Sahu and
other colleagues from the
society were present.

p At Tehsil-level in
Dongargaon

p From seven districts 
of Bastar division 

p 280 Naxalites have 
surrendered from Jan 
to July this year

IG- Sundarraj 

From an abandoned house in Kedarbadi

Nishant secured
92% in Class 12th

DDoonnggaarrggaaoonn,,  JJuull  2255::  Nishant
Sahu, S/o
Santosh Sahu,
R/o Gram
Khursit ikul ,
secured 92.4%
marks in the
Class 12th
exam of CBSE
Board and
brought laurels
to her school and region. Nishant
is talented student since child-
hood and was studying in
Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya
(JNV). On his success, all his fam-
ily members, closed friends, vil-
lagers and teachers and staff of
JNV have expressed happiness
and wished him all the best in  his
future endeavours.

Nishant

AIRCRAFT WRECKAGE

Wreckage of a single-seater trainer aircraft after it crashed at Indapur, in Pune district, Monday.

OATH-CEREMONY CELEBRATIONS

Members of Maharana Pratab Seva Foundation prepare laddoos to be distributed
among locals to celebrate the oath-taking ceremony of President-elect Droupadi
Murmu, in Ranchi, Monday. 

DGCA conducts spot checks on 48 SpiceJet aircraft

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

Aviation regulator
DGCA conducted 53 spot
checks on 48 SpiceJet air-
craft between July 9 and
July 13 but it did not find
any major safety viola-
tions, Minister of State for
Civil Aviation V K Singh
said Monday.

“However, as a safety
measure, the Directorate
General of Civil Aviation
(DGCA) ordered SpiceJet
to use certain identified
aircraft (10) for operations
only after confirming to
the regulator that all re-
ported defects/malfunc-
tions are rectified,” Singh
said in his written reply in
Rajya Sabha.

SpiceJet planes were in-
volved in at least eight
technical malfunction inci-
dents in the 18-day period
starting June 19, following
which the DGCA had on

July 6 issued a show-cause
notice to the airline, stating
that “poor internal safety
oversight” and “inade-
quate maintenance ac-
tions” have resulted in
degradation of safety mar-
gins.

Just three days after is-
suing the notice, the regu-
lator started conducting
spot checks on SpiceJet
planes, Singh stated. The
spot checks were complet-
ed on July 13.

“A total of 53 spot checks
were carried out on 48 air-
craft which did not find
any major significant find-
ing or safety violation,” he
mentioned.

The DGCA’s safety over-
sight process involves se-
ries of successive follow up
steps which includes com-
munication of observa-
tions or findings to the air-
lines for taking corrective
action, review of correc-
tive action taken by the air-
lines for taking a decision,
and initiating enforcement
action consisting of warn-
ing, suspension, cancella-
tion or imposition of finan-

cial penalty to the person
or the airline involved, he
noted.

In its notice to SpiceJet
on July 6, the regulator had
said that the airline has
failed to establish safe, effi-
cient and reliable air serv-
ices under the the Aircraft
Rules, 1937.

The review (of the inci-
dents) transpires that poor
internal safety oversight
and inadequate mainte-
nance actions (as most of
the incidents were related
to either component failure
or system-related failure)
have resulted in degrada-
tion of the safety margins,
the notice added.

The regulator gave air-
line three weeks to respond
to the notice.

On July 5, a SpiceJet
freighter aircraft, which
was heading to Chongqing
in China, returned to
Kolkata as the pilots re-
alised after the take-off
that its weather radar was
not working.

On July 5 itself, the air-
line’s Delhi-Dubai flight
was diverted to Karachi

due to a malfunctioning
fuel indicator and its
Kandla-Mumbai flight did
priority landing in
Maharashtra’s capital city
after cracks developed on
its windshield mid-air.

On July 2, a SpiceJet
flight heading to Jabalpur
returned to Delhi after the
crew members observed
smoke in the cabin at an al-
titude of around 5,000 feet.

Fuselage door warnings
lit up on two separate
SpiceJet planes while tak-
ing off on June 24 and June
25, forcing the aircraft to
abandon their journeys
and return.

On June 19, an engine on
the carrier’s Delhi-bound
aircraft carrying 185 pas-
sengers caught fire soon
after it took off from the
Patna airport and the
plane made an emergency
landing minutes later. The
engine malfunctioned be-
cause of a bird hit.

In another incident on
June 19, a SpiceJet flight
for Jabalpur had to return
to Delhi due to cabin pres-
surisation issues.

Govt attacks Congress for
‘baseless’ seating row 

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

Leader of the House in
Rajya Sabha Piyush Goyal
on Monday accused the op-
position Congress of mis-
leading the public with a
“baseless” allegation on
the seating arrangement
for the Leader of
Opposition in the Upper
House Mallikarjuna
Kharge at the President’s
oath ceremony.

Several opposition lead-
ers on Monday wrote to
the Rajya Sabha chairman
claiming that Kharge was
not accorded a seat com-
mensurate with his posi-
tion during the swearing-
in ceremony of President
Droupadi Murmu.

Raising this issue when
the House reassembled at
3 pm, Goyal contested the
Opposition’s charge, say-
ing the Leader of
Opposition is seated in the
third row in the order of

precedence of rank, but
Kharge was made to sit in
the front row.

He said a “baseless”
tweet has been posted by a
Congress member and it
was “misleading the pub-
lic”.

On July 23, the Leader of
Opposition sat next to the
prime minister along with
the Leader of House dur-
ing a farewell ceremony of
a Constitutional authority
organised by the Rajya
Sabha. All of them were
seated on the same bench
in the Central Hall of
Parliament.

“That was the (Upper)
House’s function. But the
Leader of Opposition
(LOP)did not turn up for
the programme organised
to bid farewell to a
Constitutional authority.
Chairman and Speaker
were invited, but LOP did
not attend and that chair
was empty,” he said.

However, at President-
elect Droupadi Murmu’s
oath ceremony held in the
morning, Goyal said the

Leader of Opposition was
made to sit in the front
row instead of the third
row as per the table of
rank and precedence fol-
lowed by the Ministry of
Home Affairs.

“When we saw LOP in
the front row, we were
very happy. As per the
order of precedence, he
was kept in the front row
instead of the third row.
When it was observed that
I was in the corner, a staff
member requested him to
shift to the middle. But he
rejected,” he said.

This shows the “mind-
set of the Opposition,” he
added. Goyal said the
Ministry of Home Affairs
had made the seating
arrangement at the
President’s oath ceremony
in accordance with the
table of rank and prece-
dence. Accordingly, LOP
comes in the seventh order
after cabinet ministers of
the union, principal secre-
taries to the PM, national
security advisor, and chief
ministers of the states.

Adityanath conducts aerial
survey of Kanwar Yatra

Lucknow, Jul 25 (PTI): 

Uttar Pradesh Chief
Minister Yogi Adityanath
on Monday undertook an
aerial survey of the ongo-
ing Kanwar Yatra in west-
ern part of the state and
showered petals on
Kanwariyas, an official
spokesperson said.

The Kanwar Yatra is
being taken out in the
state after a gap of two
years. Earlier, it was sus-
pended due to the coron-
avirus pandemic. During
the yatra, Shiva devotees
collect water from the
Ganga and offer it to the
deity at temples back
home.

According to a report
from Baghpat, Shiva devo-
tees were accorded a
grand welcome by the
chief minister and district
officials.

Flowers were showered
on the Kanwariyas by
Adityanath from his heli-
copter, a senior official
said in Baghpat.

The CM’s helicopter
reached the Siddhpeeth
P a r s h u r a m e s h w a r
Puramahadev temple in
Baghpat in the afternoon
and made four rounds of
the temple complex.
Flowers were showered on
the Kanwariyas from the
helicopter amidst chants
of “Har Har Mahadev”.

Baghpat DM Rajkamal
Yadav and SP Neeraj
Jadaun rode in an open
car and showered flowers
on Kanwariyas. A video of
it was also shared on so-
cial media.

A tweet by the CM’s
Office said Adityanath in-
spected the arrangements
made for the smooth
movement of Shiva devo-
tees and directed officials
that the devotees and
other people should not
face any trouble during

the yatra.
At some places, huge

tableaux could be seen ac-
companying the yatra and
at other places,
Kanwariyas were seen
wearing masks of
Adityanath and Prime
Minister Narendra Modi.

Main streets have been
decorated and cities lit up
with colorful lights to wel-
come Shiva devotees
while Kanwar Seva
Camps have also come up
at several places.

In a video conference
with senior officials, the
chief minister directed
that health posts be set up
at various places along the
Kanwar Yatra route.
There should not be any
display of weapons or pro-
cessions of that kind, the
CM said.

He instructed district
magistrates and SPs to
personally go to the spot
where any untoward inci-
dent takes place. PTI SAB
COR

Farmers worry as rainfall deficit hits 49% in J’khand
Ranchi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

Scanty showers contin-
ue to worry farmers of
Jharkhand as the mon-
soon rain deficit climbed
to 49 per cent on Monday,
the highest in the country
after UP, a weather official
said. Seven states are fac-
ing rainfall deficit in the
country with UP record-
ing the highest shortfall at
54 per cent. Bihar has a
deficit of 45 per cent, just
after Jharkhand, as per
the India Meteorological
Department (IMD).

Jharkhand has received
well-distributed rainfall

over the past couple of
days, which helped in
bringing down the deficit
by 2 per cent since July 22,
but is not enough for
paddy sowing, as per farm-
ers. “Jharkhand is among
the few states in the coun-
try which are facing rain-
fall deficit. The state’s
rainfall distribution is
good but the quantity is
very poor. Until there is a
strong system, the rainfall
deficit will not come
down,” said Abhishek
Anand, the in-charge of
Ranchi Meteorological
Centre. A deep depression
over north Bay of Bengal

is required for good rain-
fall, he said.

“We have more than two
months left for the mon-
soon to get over. We hope
the situation will im-
prove,” he added.

Anand said there is a
prediction for fairly wide-
spread rainfall over the
next three days. “On July
28 and 29, some pockets of
the state might receive
heavy rainfall.”

The state has received
226.3 mm rainfall from
June 1 to July 25, against
the normal rainfall fore-
cast of 444.3 mm during
the period.
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Crash
Mumbai: A single-
seater aircraft crash
landed during a train-
ing session in
Maharashtra’s Pune
district on Monday,
said an official from a
private aviation acad-
emy to which the
plane belonged. Its
woman pilot suffered
minor injuries, police
and a medical officer
said. The incident
took place at
Kadbanwadi in
Indapur tehsil around
11.30 am. The aircraft
had taken off from
the Baramati airport
in Pune, a police offi-
cial said.

Protest
New Delhi: The Delhi
Congress on Monday
said it staged a protest
outside Deputy Chief
Minister Manish
Sisodia’s residence
here, demanding his
resignation over al-
leged violation of
rules and procedural
lapses in the city gov-
ernment’s excise poli-
cy. Leaders and work-
ers of the party gath-
ered in Patparganj
holding banners and
raised slogans against
Sisodia and Chief
Minister Arvind
Kejriwal.

Suicide
Tiruvallur: A class
12 girl student of a
government aided
school near here was
found dead on
Monday on the prem-
ises of the institution-
run hostel, police
said. It has been re-
ported to them that
she died by suicide
(hanging) and an FIR
has been registered,
Deputy Inspector
General of Police, M
Sathiya Priya told re-
porters. The investi-
gation in the matter is
transferred to the
Crime Branch-CID
(CB-CID), she said.
The CB-CID would
begin investigation
soon and the post-
mortem is likely to be
conducted on Monday.

Stabbed
Kokrajhar: An adi-
vasi woman was
killed in Kokrajhar
district of Assam on
the suspicion that she
practiced witchcraft,
police said. The inci-
dent took place at
Bongaijora village
part-II in the district
on Saturday night,
they said.

Seized
Thane: The city po-
lice seized counter-
feit currency with
the face value of Rs 2
lakh and arrested
three men from a
lodge at Kalyan in
Thane district of
Maharashtra, an of-
ficial said on
Monday. Police raid-
ed the lodge on a tip-
off on Sunday and
seized the fake ban-
knotes in the denom-
ination of Rs 200
having the face value
of Rs 2,01,200.

BJP National General
Secretary Tarun Chugh
and BJYM President
Tejasvi Surya flag off the
Tiranga Bikers Rally to
pay tribute to fallen sol-
diers of the Kargil War,
at Lal Chowk in Srinagar,
Monday. 

Guwahati, Jul 25 (PTI): 

Hopes and aspirations
are running high among
the tea-tribe community
and several backward
groups in Assam as they
look up to Droupadi
Murmu, who was on
Monday sworn in as
India’s 15th President, for
fulfilment of their
Constitutional rights and
socio-economic empower-
ment.

All tribal groups in the
northeastern state are
elated by her rise to the
highest Constitutional
post and people belonging
to the tea-tribe community
are optimistic that
Murmu will take steps to
ensure granting of the
Scheduled Tribe status to
them.

The tea-tribe communi-
ty, comprising Mundas,
Oraons, Santhals, Bhumij
and others, in Assam are
descendants of labourers
who were brought from
Chotanagpur plateau
areas by the British to
work in tea gardens but
they have not been grant-
ed the ST status as their
brethren in the states of
Jharkhand, Odisha and
Chhattisgarh.

Adivasi National
Convention Committee
secretary Bir Singh

Munda said Murmu, as
the constitutional head,
has the power to ensure
that the long-pending de-
mand of the Adivasis in
Assam for the ST status is
fulfilled.

“We also hope that vari-
ous issues related to land
and forest rights, lan-
guage, education, socio,
cultural and economic de-
velopment of the Adivasis
and all backward commu-
nities will be addressed so
that they can move ahead
towards progress and
prosperity,” he said.

The tribal people com-
prise 12.45 per cent of the
state’s population.

All Adivasi Students’
Association, Assam
(AASAA) founder secre-
tary general Joseph Minz
said, I expect the Bill for
the Scheduled Tribe status
for Adivasis of Assam will
be signed by the tribal
President.

Prominent Adivasi ad-
vocate and rights activist
Shyam Tudu said that for-
est laws should be simpli-
fied and amended in
favour of the tribals as
most of them live in and
around forests.

Even after 75 years of
Independence, the tribals
and Adivasis in the state
remained backward but
we hope that the situation

will now improve, he said.
The rights activist also

said they expect that she
will take necessary steps
to ensure that the customs
and traditions of tribals
are preserved so that the
future generation can take
pride in their society and
culture.

Former Union minister
and a prominent tea-tribe
leader of the Congress
Paban Singh Ghatowar
was also effusive on
Murmu winning the
Presidential election.

Her election will be
helpful for the central and
state governments to take
necessary steps for solv-
ing problems of 11 crore
tribals, Ghatowar said.

Prominent tea-tribe
leader and former presi-
dent of All Adivasi
Student Association of
Assam Raphael Kujur
said they are hopeful that
the 15th President of the
country will work for the
empowerment of the
downtrodden people and
women. We also hope that
she will bring equality,
justice and peace to the
tribals so that they can
join the mainstream of
the society, he said.

Not only Adivasis, peo-
ple from other tribes of
the state, such as Bodos,
Mishings, Dimasas,

Karbis, Sonowal, Rabha,
Sonowal and Hajongs, ex-
pressed happiness and
hoped that Murmu will
help improve the socio-
economic conditions of
tribals.

Bodo Sahitya Sabha
secretary Jwngsar
Narzary said Murmu be-
coming the President of
the country is an honour
for all tribals .

I am sure that she will
work towards safeguard-
ing and securing the
Constitutional rights of
all tribals and downtrod-
den communities of the
country, he said.

United Peoples’ Party
Liberal leader Mariam
Toppo said Murmu’s elec-
tion for the top
Constitutional post has
raised the dignity of trib-
als and women of the
world .

She will be a source of
inspiration for all the in-
digenous communities
across the world, the
UPPL leader said.

Prominent Karbi writer
and Padma Shri awardee
Dhaneswar Engti said all
tribals of the country are
hopeful that she would
understand the mindset
and aspirations of the
community and will play
a positive role in realising
these.

Fulfilment Of Constitutional Rights

Tribals in Assam pin hope
on Prez Murmu 

Showers petals on
Kanwariyas

Finds no major
safety violation:
Govt

p At President’s oath
ceremony
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PROTESTS AGAINST INSECURITY

A resident holds a placard reading MONUSCO get out without delay as they protest
against the United Nations peacekeeping force (MONUSCO) deployed in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo, in Goma, Monday.

BRIEF

Bus crash
Nairobi: The death
toll from a bus acci-
dent in central Kenya
has risen to 30, police
said on Monday. The
passenger bus carry-
ing an unknown num-
ber of people on
Sunday evening fell
off a bridge and
plunged into a river
along a highway from
Meru to the capital,
Nairobi. The bus
“must have developed
brake failure, because
it was at a very high
speed when the acci-
dent happened , said
senior police official
Rono Bunei. Bunei
said early on Monday
that the death toll
grew to 30 from 24
overnight, with oth-
ers hospitalised with
injuries. The accident
is the latest in a series
of deadly crashes in
Kenya and across the
wider East African re-
gion where roads are
often narrow and po-
lice blame speeding
drivers for crashes.

Greece firebreak
Athens: Fire Service
and municipal crews
dug firebreaks out-
side evacuated vil-
lages on the Greek is-
land of Lesbos early
on Monday halting a
wildfire that had
threatened scores of
homes, authorities
said. The overnight
work, using excava-
tors and other heavy
machinery, took place
before six water-drop-
ping planes returned
to the southern coast
of the eastern Aegean
Sea island where the
fire was burning for a
third day. Heat wave
temperatures contin-
ued to make condi-
tions difficult on
Monday, mostly in
southern Greece
where fire warnings
remain in effect and
national parks are
closed to the public.

Schools reopen 
Colombo: Schools
across crisis-hit Sri
Lanka reopened on
Monday after they
were closed on July 4
after the country faced
an acute shortage of
fuel. According to the
Ministry of Education,
all government and
government approved
private schools in the
country have reopened.
The Lanka Private Bus
Owners’ Association
said that despite the
lack of fuel island-
wide, a sufficient num-
ber of buses were de-
ployed for school chil-
dren on Monday,
Newsfirst Lanka re-
ported.

Climate change
Cairo, Jul 25 (AP)
Temperatures in the
Middle East have
risen far faster than
the world’s average in
the past three
decades. Precipitation
has been decreasing,
and experts predict
droughts will come
with greater frequen-
cy and severity. The
Middle East is one of
the most vulnerable
regions in the world
to the impact of cli-
mate change - and al-
ready the effects are
being seen.

New Philippine President
Ferdinand Marcos Jr., de-
livers his first state of the
nation address in, Quezon
city, Philippines, Monday.

London, Jul 25 (PTI) 

China represents the
“largest threat” to Britain
and the world’s security
and prosperity this centu-
ry and there is evidence to
suggest it has targeted
countries from the US to
India, UK Prime
Ministerial candidate
Rishi Sunak said on
Monday.

The 42-year-old former
Chancellor set out a series
of plans he would under-
take if elected the prime
minister, including build-
ing a new NATO-style mil-
itary alliance of free na-
tions to defend against
Chinese technological ag-

gression .
I would close all 30 of

China’s Confucius
Institutes in the UK the
highest number in the
world,” said Sunak as part
of his Conservative Party
leadership campaign pitch
to win over members’
votes.

China and the Chinese
Communist Party repre-
sent the largest threat to
Britain and the world’s se-
curity and prosperity this
century I will build a new
international alliance of
free nations to tackle
Chinese cyber-threats and
share best practice in tech-
nology security, he said.

Given that there is evi-

dence to suggest China has
targeted countries from
the United States to India,
Rishi is confident that he
can create a broad alliance
including countries from
all over the world.

As part of this new se-
curity alliance, the UK
will coordinate efforts to
influence international
standards and norms on
cybersecurity, telecom-
munications security,
and preventing intellec-
tual property theft, the
“Ready4Rishi” campaign
said in a statement.

Accusing China of
stealing UK technology
and infiltrating universi-
ties while “propping up

[Russian President]
Putin’s fascist invasion of
Ukraine”, bullying
Taiwan and contraven-
ing human rights in
Xinjiang and Hong Kong,
as well as suppressing
their currency to contin-
ually rig the global econ-
omy in their favour, the
UK-born Indian-origin
MP for Richmond in
North Yorkshire also
pledged to shut down all
Chinese institutes in the
country.

They are saddling de-
veloping countries with
insurmountable debt and
using this to seize their
assets or hold a diplomat-
ic gun to their heads.

China ‘largest threat’ to Britain;
has targeted India: Rishi Sunak

Colombo, Jul 25 (PTI) 

Three people have been
arrested by the Sri Lankan
police as they were trying
to sell 40 gold-plated brass
sockets stolen from the
President’s House here
after angry demonstrators
stormed the iconic build-
ing during an unprece-
dented anti-government

protest over the severe
economic crisis in the
country.

On July 9, anti-govern-
ment protesters occupied
the official residence of
former President
Gotabaya Rajapaksa and
the private home of for-
mer Prime Minister Ranil
Wickremesinghe.

The mob also torched

the private residence of
Wickremesinghe.

Three persons who en-
tered the President’s
House at Fort on July 9
during protest have been
arrested with 40 gold-plat-
ed brass sockets that were
fixed on the walls to hang
window curtains, the on-
line newspaper Daily
Mirror reported.

The Welikada police ar-
rested the suspects while
attempting to sell the
stolen items on Sunday, it
said.

The arrested suspects,
aged 28, 34 and 37, are res-
idents of
Obeysekarapura in
Rajagiriya. Police said the
three were also suspected
drug addicts.

They will be handed
over to the Colombo
(North) Criminal
Investigation Division,
which is handling the in-
vestigations of the inci-
dents, the report said.

Police arrest 3 people while selling
items stolen from President’s House

People walk to work in the morning amid fuel shortage in
Colombo, Sri Lanka, Monday.

Bangkok, Jul 25 (AP) 

Myanmar’s government
announced Monday it had
carried out its first execu-
tions in nearly 50 years,
hanging a former National
League for Democracy law-
maker, a democracy ac-
tivist and two men accused
of violence after the coun-
try’s takeover by the mili-
tary last year.

The executions, detailed
in the state-run Mirror
Daily newspaper, were car-
ried out despite worldwide
pleas for clemency for the
four political prisoners, in-
cluding from United
Nations experts and
Cambodia, which holds the
rotating chairmanship of
the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations.

The four were executed
in accordance with legal
procedures for directing

and organizing “violent
and inhuman accomplice
acts of terrorist killings,
the newspaper reported. It
did not say when the execu-
tions were carried out.

The military govern-
ment issued a brief state-
ment confirming the re-
port while the prison
where the men had been
held and the prison depart-
ment refused comment.
Aung Myo Min, human
rights minister for the
National Unity
Government, a shadow
civilian administration es-
tablished outside
Myanmar after the mili-
tary seized power in
February 2021, rejected the
allegations the men were
involved in violence.

Punishing them with
death is a way to rule the
public through fear, he told
The Associated Press.

Among those executed
was Phyo Zeya Thaw, a for-
mer lawmaker from ousted
leader Aung San Suu Kyi’s
party, also known as
Maung Kyaw, who was con-
victed in January by a
closed military court of of-
fenses involving explo-
sives, bombings and fi-
nancing terrorism.

His wife, Thazin Nyunt
Aung, told the AP she had
not been informed his exe-
cution had been carried
out. I am still trying to con-
firm it myself, she said.

Also executed was Kyaw
Min Yu, a 53-year-old
democracy activist better
known as Ko Jimmy, for vi-
olating the counterterror-
ism law. Kyaw Min Yu was
one of the leaders of the 88
Generation Students
Group, veterans of a failed
1988 popular uprising
against military rule.

The other two men, Hla
Myo Aung and Aung Thura
Zaw, were convicted of tor-
turing and killing a woman
in March 2021 whom they
allegedly believed was a
military informer. Elaine
Pearson, acting Asia direc-
tor of Human Rights
Watch, said the legal pro-
ceedings against the four
had been grossly unjust
and politically motivated
military trials. Myanmar’s
Foreign Ministry had re-
jected the wave of criti-
cism that followed its an-
nouncement in June, de-
claring that Myanmar’s ju-
dicial system is fair and
that Phyo Zeya Thaw and
Kyaw Min Yu were proven
to be masterminds of or-
chestrating full-scale ter-
rorist attacks against inno-
cent civilians to instill fear
and disrupt peace and sta-
bility.

Myanmar executes NLD lawmaker,
3 other political opponents

Islamabad, Jul 25 (PTI) 

Pakistan’s Supreme
Court on Monday resumed
hearing of a key case relat-
ed to the election of the
chief minister of Punjab
as the country’s coalition
government urged the
apex court to constitute a
full bench to hear petitions
pertaining to it.

A three-member apex
court bench, comprising
Chief Justice Umar Ata
Bandial, Justice Ijazul
Ahsan and Justice Munib
Akhter, is hearing the
main petition filed by
Chaudhry Pevaiz Elahi,
who was the candidate for
the chief minister’s slot.

He secured 186 votes
against 179 votes of
Pakistan Muslim League-
Nawaz (PML-N) candidate
Hamza Shehbaz but lost
after Deputy Speaker
Sardar Dost Muhammad
Mazari rejected 10 votes of

his Pakistan Muslim
League-Quaid (PML-Q)
lawmakers.

Mazari refused to count
the vote after party chief
Chaudhry Shujaat
Hussain through a letter
directed his party lawmak-
ers to vote for Hamza, son
of Prime Minister
Shehbaz Sharif and PML-
N president.

The Punjab province
has been in turmoil since
April which took a new
turn on Friday when
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
supported candidate,
Elahi, was not declared a
winner.

Mazari in his ruling
said that PML-Q chief,
Chaudhry Hussain,
through a letter directed
his party’s 10 members in-
cluding Elahi to vote for
Hamza but they violated
the direction and their
votes could not be counted
under Article 63-A as in-

terpreted by the Supreme
Court.

The ruling was chal-
lenged by Elahi and the
court in its short order on
Saturday asked Hamza to
continue as trustee chief
minister and announced
to take up the hearing on
Monday.

The apex court order
irked the coalition govern-
ment led by which after
criticising it demanded
the constitution of a full
bench, and reiterated it on
Monday as the court grap-
pled with the issue.

PML-N leader and Vice
President Maryam Nawaz
alleged that the petitions
being filed in the court
were facing delays and
claimed that her party was
being discriminated
against by the court.

She also gave the exam-
ple of Hamza, saying:
Have you ever heard of a
trustee chief minister?

Pak SC resumes hearing of
Punjab CM election case

Tokyo, Jul 25 (AP) 

The alleged assas-
sin of Japan’s former
Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe will be
detained until late
November for mental
evaluation so prose-
cutors can determine
whether to formally
press charges and
send him to trial for
murder, officials said
Monday.The suspect,
Tetsuya Yamagami,
was arrested imme-
diately after he al-
legedly shot Abe
from behind when
the former leader
was making a cam-
paign speech outside
a busy train station
in western Japan on
July 8.The Nara
District Court said it
had granted permis-
sion for district pros-
ecutors to detain the

suspect for psychi-
atric examination
until Nov. 29, when
they must decide
whether to file for-
mal charges. His cur-
rent detention was to
expire later this
month.

Yamagami, 41, has
told police that he
killed Abe because of
his links to a reli-
gious group that he
hated.

His reported state-
ments and other evi-
dence suggest he was
distressed because
his mother’s massive
donations to the
Unification Church
had bankrupted the
family. Abe’s assassi-
nation has shed a
light on his and his
party’s decades-long
questionable links to
the conservative
church.

Alleged Abe assassin to
undergo mental evaluation 

Beijing, Jul 25 (AP) 

Taiwan’s capital staged
air raid drills Monday and
its military mobilised for
routine defence exercises,
coinciding with concerns
over a forceful Chinese re-
sponse to a possible visit to
the island by US Speaker of
the House Nancy Pelosi.

While there was no di-
rect link between China’s
renewed threats and
Taiwan’s defensive moves,
they underscore the possi-
bility of a renewed crisis in
the Taiwan Strait, consid-
ered a potential hotspot for
conflict that could envelop
the entire region.

Air raid sirens were
sounded in the capital
Taipei and the military
was holding its annual
multi-day Han Kuang
drills, including joint air
and sea exercises and the
mobilization of tanks and
troops. In Taipei, police di-
rected people to shelters
when a siren went off

shortly after lunchtime.
Streets emptied and shops
closed.

In recent years, Chinese
military planes have fre-
quently harassed Taiwan,
and the war between
Russia and Ukraine broke
out in February this year,”
Taipei Mayor Ko Wen-je
told reporters, referencing
concerns that a similar
conflict could break out in
East Asia. All these things
make us understand the
importance of being vigi-
lant in times of peace and
we need to be prepared if
there is war.

Pelosi has not confirmed
when, or even if, she will
visit, but President Joe
Biden last week told re-
porters that US military of-
ficials believed such a trip
was not a good idea .
Administration officials
are believed to be critical of
a possible trip, both for the
problematic timing and the
lack of coordination with
the White House.

Taiwan holds drills amid Pelosi
visit concern, China tension

Beijing, Jul 25 (PTI) 

Three Chinese astro-
nauts aboard the country’s
space station, currently
under construction, suc-
cessfully entered the lab
module in orbit for the
first time on Monday, a day
after the space laboratory
was launched, according
to the China Manned
Space Agency.

China launched its
space laboratory called
Wentian on Sunday, send-
ing the country’s largest-
ever spacecraft into
Earth’s orbit to become
part of the space station
named Tiangong which is
currently under construc-
tion. The Wentian module

docked with the front port
of the space station in the
early hours of Monday
after it entered the
planned orbit.

It is the first time that
China’s two 20-tonne-level
spacecraft conducted ren-
dezvous and docking in
orbit, and also the first
time that space ren-
dezvous and docking were
carried out during the as-
tronauts’ in-orbit stay in
the space station, the
China Manned Space
Agency (CMSA) told offi-
cial media.

After the docking, the
three astronauts who were
building the space station
entered the lab, Xinhua
news agency reported.

It was the first time the
Chinese astronauts had
entered the lab module in
orbit. The astronauts will
conduct in-orbit work
such as the attitude con-
trol of the combination of
the space station, small
mechanical arm crawling
and the test of the complex
of big and small arms.

They will also use the
airlock cabin and the
small mechanical arm of
Wentian to carry out ex-
travehicular activities, the
state-run Xinhua news
agency reported.

In the coming weeks,
Wentian will be reposi-
tioned by a robot appara-
tus from the forward dock-
ing port to a lateral port,

where it will remain and
be prepared for long-term
operations, mission plan-
ners said.

The new lab module will
function both as a backup
of the core module and as
a powerful scientific ex-
periment platform, state-
run China Daily reported.

The lab, which is the
size of a subway car, is the
heaviest single-cabin ac-
tive spacecraft in orbit in
the world, according to Liu
Gang, deputy chief design-
er of China’s manned
space program’s space sta-
tion system. The Wentian
module consists of a work
cabin, an airlock cabin
and a resource cabin, the
Xinhua report said.

Chinese astronauts enter lab module in orbit
for first time after it docks with space station Kyiv (Ukraine), Jul 25 (AP) 

Russia appears to have re-
versed itself after the country’s
top diplomat said Moscow’s
overarching goal is to topple
the government of Ukrainian
President Volodymyr
Zelenskyy as Russian ar-
tillery barrages and air
strikes continue to pummel
cities across Ukraine. The re-
mark from Russian Foreign
Minister Sergey Lavrov
comes amid Ukraine’s efforts
to resume grain exports from
its Black Sea ports, some-
thing that would help ease
global food shortages, under a
new deal tested by a Russian
strike on Odesa over the
weekend.

Speaking to envoys at an
Arab League summit in Cairo
late Sunday, Lavrov said
Moscow is determined to help

Ukrainians liberate themselves
from the burden of this ab-
solutely unacceptable regime.
Lavrov accused Kiev and its
Western allies” of spouting
propaganda intended to ensure
that Ukraine becomes the eter-

nal enemy of Russia.” Russian
and Ukrainian people would
continue to live together, we
will certainly help Ukrainian
people to get rid of the regime,
which is absolutely anti-people
and anti-historical, he said.

‘Russian goal to oust Ukraine’s president’

F or three decades, people
have been deluged with in-

formation suggesting that depres-
sion is caused by a chemical imbal-
ance in the brain namely an imbal-
ance of a brain chemical called sero-
tonin. However, our latest research
review shows that the evidence
does not support it. Although first
proposed in the 1960s, the serotonin
theory of depression started to be
widely promoted by the pharmaceu-
tical industry in the 1990s in associa-
tion with its efforts to market a new
range of antidepressants, known as
selective serotonin-reuptake in-
hibitors or SSRIs. The idea was also
endorsed by official institutions such
as the American Psychiatric
Association, which still tells the pub-
lic that differences in certain chemi-
cals in the brain may contribute to
symptoms of depression . 

Countless doctors have repeated
the message all over the world, in
their private surgeries and in the
media. People accepted what they
were told. And many started taking
antidepressants because they be-
lieved they had something wrong
with their brain that required an an-
tidepressant to put right. In the peri-
od of this marketing push, antide-
pressant use climbed dramatically,
and they are now prescribed to one
in six of the adult population in
England, for example. For a long
time, certain academics, including
some leading psychiatrists, have
suggested that there is no satisfac-
tory evidence to support the idea

that depression is a result of abnor-
mally low or inactive serotonin.
Others continue to endorse the the-
ory. Until now, however, there has
been no comprehensive review of
the research on serotonin and de-
pression that could enable firm con-
clusions either way.

At first sight, the fact that SSRI-
type antidepressants act on the
serotonin system appears to support
the serotonin theory of depression.
SSRIs temporarily increase the
availability of serotonin in the brain,
but this does not necessarily imply
that depression is caused by the op-
posite of this effect. There are other
explanations for antidepressants' ef-
fects. In fact, drug trials show that
antidepressants are barely distin-
guishable from a placebo (dummy
pill) when it comes to treating de-
pression. Also, antidepressants ap-
pear to have a generalised emotion-
numbing effect which may influence
people's moods, although we do not
know how this effect is produced or
much about it.

FFiirrsstt  ccoommpprreehheennssiivvee  rreevviieeww
There has been extensive re-

search on the serotonin system
since the 1990s, but it has not been
collected systematically before. We
conducted an umbrella review that
involved systematically identifying
and collating existing overviews of
the evidence from each of the main
areas of research into serotonin and
depression. Although there have
been systematic reviews of individ-
ual areas in the past, none have
combined the evidence from all the
different areas taking this approach.

One area of research we included
was research comparing levels of
serotonin and its breakdown prod-
ucts in the blood or brain fluid.
Overall, this research did not show a
difference between people with de-
pression and those without depres-
sion. Another area of research has
focused on serotonin receptors,
which are proteins on the ends of
the nerves that serotonin links up
with and which can transmit or in-

hibit serotonin's effects. Research
on the most commonly investigated
serotonin receptor suggested either
no difference between people with
depression and people without de-
pression, or that serotonin activity
was actually increased in people
with depression the opposite of the
serotonin theory's prediction.

Research on the serotonin trans-
porter , that is the protein which
helps to terminate the effect of sero-
tonin (this is the protein that SSRIs
act on), also suggested that, if any-
thing, there was increased serotonin
activity in people with depression.
However, these findings may be ex-
plained by the fact that many partic-
ipants in these studies had used or
were currently using antidepres-
sants.

We also looked at research that
explored whether depression can be
induced in volunteers by artificially
lowering levels of serotonin. Two
systematic reviews from 2006 and
2007 and a sample of the ten most
recent studies (at the time the cur-
rent research was conducted) found
that lowering serotonin did not pro-
duce depression in hundreds of
healthy volunteers. One of the re-
views showed very weak evidence
of an effect in a small subgroup of
people with a family history of de-
pression, but this only involved 75
participants. Very large studies in-
volving tens of thousands of patients
looked at gene variation, including
the gene that has the instructions
for making the serotonin trans-
porter. They found no difference in
the frequency of varieties of this
gene between people with depres-
sion and healthy controls.

Although a famous early study
found a relationship between the
serotonin transporter gene and
stressful life events, larger, more
comprehensive studies suggest no
such relationship exists. Stressful
life events in themselves, however,
exerted a strong effect on people's
subsequent risk of developing de-
pression. Some of the studies in our

overview that included people who
were taking or had previously taken
antidepressants showed evidence
that antidepressants may actually
lower the concentration or activity
of serotonin.

NNoott  ssuuppppoorrtteedd  bbyy  tthhee  eevviiddeennccee
The serotonin theory of depres-

sion has been one of the most influ-
ential and extensively researched bi-
ological theories of the origins of de-
pression. Our study shows that this
view is not supported by scientific
evidence. It also calls into question
the basis for the use of antidepres-
sants. Most antidepressants now in
use are presumed to act via their ef-
fects on serotonin. Some also affect
the brain chemical noradrenaline.
But experts agree that the evidence
for the involvement of noradrenaline
in depression is weaker than that for
serotonin. There is no other accept-
ed pharmacological mechanism for
how antidepressants might affect
depression. If antidepressants exert
their effects as placebos, or by
numbing emotions, then it is not
clear that they do more good than
harm.

Although viewing depression as a
biological disorder may seem like it
would reduce stigma, in fact, re-
search has shown the opposite, and
also that people who believe their
own depression is due to a chemical
imbalance are more pessimistic
about their chances of recovery. It is
important that people know that the
idea that depression results from a
chemical imbalance is hypothetical.
And we do not understand what
temporarily elevating serotonin or
other biochemical changes pro-
duced by antidepressants do to the
brain. We conclude that it is impossi-
ble to say that taking SSRI antide-
pressants is worthwhile, or even
completely safe. If you're taking an-
tidepressants, it's very important
you don't stop doing so without
speaking to your doctor first. But
people need all this information to
make informed decisions about
whether or not to take these drugs. 
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Won’t make difference
The election of

Droupadi Murmu as
President will not result in
the uplift of women and
the tribal community. It is
just a symbolic celebra-
tion, keeping in view our
past experiences. The out-
going President was from
a Scheduled Caste. What
did he do for SC better-
ment during his tenure?
There are many examples
from the past — Jagjivan
Ram, Ram Vilas Paswan,
Mayawati, to name a few.
They remained on top po-
sitions for a long time, but
most of them worked only
for themselves and their
families.

Bhupinder Kochhar,
Panchkula

Gandhis not above law
The manner in which

the Congress has reacted
to the summons issued by
the Enforcement
Directorate to party presi-
dent Sonia Gandhi is
shameful. The Gandhis
are as much subject to the
laws of the land as other
citizens, and are duty-
bound to give appropriate
replies to questions raised
by the government author-
ity.

Ramesh Gupta by mail

Making it to the top
Droupadi Murmu, the

first tribal woman to be
elected President, has be-
come a beacon of inspira-
tion for the present and fu-
ture generations. Her self-
less service towards the
community and the coun-
try has been well recog-
nised by the ruling NDA. It
can happen only in India,
where a sadharan and
garib citizen, irrespective
of gender, caste, religion,
region, etc. — dedicated to
the welfare of society —
can rise to the topmost
constitutional post. It is a
moment of glory and
pride for all. But it would
have been better if she had
been elected unanimously.

Krishan Kant Sood,
by mail
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍

N
ewly elected President Droupadi Murmu was sworn in as the 15th
President of India in the central hall of the parliament here on

Monday. With the nomination, the 64-year-old became the youngest
leader to become India's President. Murmu, who hails from Uparbeda vil-
lage of Mayurbhanj district in Odisha, was administered the oath of of-
fice to the President by Chief Justice of India (CJI) NV Ramana. Murmu is
the second woman president of the country and the first tribal woman to
hold the highest constitutional office and the first president born in inde-
pendent India. Prime Minister Narendra Modi congratulated Droupadi
Murmu on being sworn in as the 15th President of India. In a series of
tweets, Modi said that after taking the oath, President Murmu empha-
sized India's achievements and presented a futuristic vision of the way
forward. "In her address after taking the oath, President Droupadi
Murmu Ji gave a message of hope and compassion. She emphasized
India's accomplishments and presented a futuristic vision of the path
ahead at a time when India is marking Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav,'' Modi
tweeted. The newly elected President, Droupadi Murmu assumed the of-
fice of President at Rashtrapati Bhavan in the presence of former
President Ram Nath Kovind. She was also given a ceremonial salute at
the forecourt of the Rashtrapati Bhavan after being sworn in as the 15th
President of India. On July 22nd, the NDA's presidential candidate
Droupadi Murmu was officially declared as the 15th President of the
country after the conclusion of the counting of votes. She received 2,824
votes with a value of 6,76,803 while her opponent Sinha secured 1,877
votes a value of 3,80,177. A total of 4,809 MPs and MLAs cast their votes
in the polling that took place on July 18. Though she is not the first
woman to have been elected to the highest Constitutional position of the
country (Pratibha Patil was the 12th President, and had remained in of-
fice from July 2007 to July 2012), Murmu happens to be the first from any
tribal community to have become the President of the world's largest
democracy. While the tribal communities across the country have re-
joiced at her election, for the North-eastern Region, which has the high-
est number of tribal communities, it is definitely something very impor-
tant. Purno A Sangma, one of the greatest political leaders of national
stature that the Northeast had ever produced in the past 75 years, was a
candidate for the presidential elections in 2012. Though he had lost the
election to Pranab Mukherjee, the former Lok Sabha Speaker had very
accurately predicted that the day was not far when a tribal person would
occupy Rashtrapati Bhawan. Had Sangma won, he would have created
two records, of being a tribal as well as a Christian making it to Raisina
Hills. The journey of the 1958-born Draupadi Murmu from an obscure vil-
lage called Uparbeda in the Mayurbhanj district of Odisha to Raisina Hills
is in fact a story worth including in high school textbooks, which in turn
will inspire hundreds and thousands of poor, downtrodden people, irre-
spective of whether tribal or non-tribal, to draw a roadmap for success.
While both her grandfather and father were village heads, Draupadi
Murmu began her career as a Junior Assistant at the Irrigation
Department of the Odisha Government, then turned into a teacher, and
finally stepped into public life by getting elected as a councilor of the
Rairangpur Nagar Panchayat in 1997 as a Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
candidate. Having been elected twice to the Odisha Assembly, she had
also served as a minister and became national vice-president of BJP's
Scheduled Tribes Morcha. In 2014, she was appointed Governor of
Jharkhand, and eight years later she has become India's first citizen. On
the personal front, she has had to face a series of tragedies, which in-
cluded the death of her husband and son. But then, that Draupadi Murmu
is a person with a strong will and courage is proved as she continued with
public service which won her the highest status of a Republic.

Droupadi Murmu Takes Oath
As 15th President of India
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Devotees offer prayers to Nandi on the second Somwar (Monday) of the holy month of Shravan, at a temple in Ranchi,
Monday, July 25.

Depression is probably not caused by 
a chemical imbalance in the brain

SAWAN SOMWAR

26th July day is ob-
served as ''Kargil

Vijay Diwas'' to commemorate
India's victory. This day was
declared as Vijay Divas, and
the way in which the Indian
Armed Forces fought the war
and tried to ensure that it did
not escalate into a nuclear
conflict, has been acclaimed
the world over.

Twenty-three years ago on
this day, the Indian soldiers
pushed back Pakistani
troops, a bulk of them drawn
from the neighbouring coun-
try's Northern Light Infantry,
from the captured peaks in
Kargil.They remind us how
our brave soldiers sacrificed
their lives while defending
the nation. The Sher Shah of
Kargil - Captain
VikramBatra'svalour is leg-
endary. Captain Batra made
the ultimate sacrifice for his
nation during Kargil War.

PM Modi had pointed out
that he had the privilege to
visit Kargil at that time and
said that "The entire world
witnessed the strength and
valour of India's brave forces.
At that time, I too had the

privilege of visiting Kargil
and witnessed the bravery of
our soldiers. That is one of
the most precious moments
of my life." 

The Nation, hopefully re-
members the 400 plus mar-
tyrs for laying down their
lives in the service of their
Nation, in the true spirit of
"laying down their today for
our tomorrows. It has been 23
years since the Kargil war,
but the memory of the blood-
shed remains fresh in the
minds of the brave soldiers,
who responded to the call of
duty and defended the coun-
try's borders, and their fami-
lies. Kargil Vijay Diwas has
been named after the success
of Operation Vijay. As India
celebrates Kargil Divas and
pays homage to martyrs of
the war, it is time to recall the
significant role of air power
that actually tilted the bal-
ance in Operation Vijay,

It is both a pride inducing
moment and a prick in the
hearts of the soldiers who
valiantly fought for our na-
tion. As India prepares to
hold a memorial service for

the martyrs, there are certain
facts that we must all know
about the historic day. With
its significant war footage,
Kargil was the first Indo-Pak
War that impacted public
opinion through mass media
coverage.

Every patriotic Indian's
heart swells with pride at the
bravery of our jawans in
evicting Pakistani Northern
Light Infantry and a few ter-
rorists from the inhospitable
Kargil heights. One hopes
India's strategic planners
have built in & have planned
for more robust scenario's to
face inevitable, future
threats. Kashmiri Pandits all

over the world are grateful to
these warriors and brave
sons of the land for defending
the Kashmiri Pandit home-
land "MAEJ KASHEER"
(MOTHER KASHMIR).

There is an old saying in
Punjabi's Army
"Jinejeetnahiwekhiusayjeetn
akaunsikhayega." Loosely
translated it means that if
one has not seen victory, how
can you teach them to win a
war. Its pride and pain for the
soldiers as the nation cele-
brates the anniversary of the
war victory against Pakistan.
India continuously stepped
up attack against Pakistan
and ended up recapturing two
key positions in Batalic sec-
tor.

Modi said that what
Indians say in the event of a
war has a profound effect on
the morale of a soldier de-
ployed at the borders, as well
as his family back home.
Modi reminded citizens to not
forget this fact.In the words of
PM Modi, there is no doubt
that "Kargil Vijay Diwas' will
rekindle the pride and valour
of the soldiers who took part

in Operation Vijay. The sacri-
fices made by the soldiers and
their families for ensuring
the safety of fellow country-
men will always be remem-
bered with gratitude. The
Kargil victory was a tarvel for
the Indian Armed forces as
they conducted the war with-
out violating any internation-
al norms. Youth and students
should draw inspiration from
soldiers of the Indian Army
who laid down their lives in
the Kargil war in 1999 while
safeguarding the country.

On Kargil Vijay Diwas, Let
us remember and salute this
heroic warrior who laid down
his life fighting to protect his
nation and his fellow country-
men.Youth and students
should draw inspiration from
soldiers of the Indian Army
who laid down their lives in
the Kargil war in 1999 while
safeguarding the country.

- Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit
dixitpatrakar@yahoo.in

B-15 Jyoti-Kalash Society,
Jodhpur Tekra

Satellite
Ahmedabad - 380 015

E
ven to a layman, the word intelligence denotes exclusive information
or special knowledge linked to some out-of-the-normal doings or

profile of an individual or an organized group â€” which were not visible on
the surface or known in the open. One keeps this knowledge to oneself un-
less it has an adverse personal bearing, requiring the individual to seek the
support of someone else â€“ possibly in authority â€“ to do something
about it. Today, the internal security scene in the country, marked by sur-
reptitious operations of anti-national elements working on behalf of an ex-
ternal adversary, has made it necessary that the citizens to realize that the
new kinds of threats like terrorism, urban Naxalism, communal violence
triggered by agent provocateurs, promotion of undesirable activity under
the cover of a civil society forum and use of drug trafficking for funding un-
derground enemy agents, are meant to harm both the nation as well as its
people and that a new level of responsibility has arisen for them to watch
out for any such unusual activities and discreetly share that knowledge
with the custodians of national security. This can, however, happen only if
trustworthy arrangements are built by the latter to quietly utilize this vast
public resource of information of intelligence value. The call of the time
universally is for a nation to make sure that in addition to the fundamental
work of intelligence agencies of accessing secret information on the hid-
den plans of the enemy, there is an inflow of information from the enlight-
ened public in a manner that the State would be able to make good use of
it for the cause of national security. It is not known how the 'Fusion
Centres' catering to this need is working for Homeland Security in the US
but there is no doubt that citizen's awareness is going to be of great help in
a situation where more than the threat of an open military attack, the dan-
ger of trans-border covert offensives of the enemy are becoming the order
of the day. India has particularly been a target of these for a long period
now. All intelligence ultimately is information but all information is not in-
telligence. Intelligence is information with the special stamp of containing
a futuristic indicator of hostile activity. It is a new paradigm of internal se-
curity that openly accessed information often contains elements of intelli-
gence that an enlarged scan and analysis could muster to the great advan-
tage of security. India's principal adversaries â€” Pakistan and China â€”
are acting in concert against India and apart from the provocative activities
on the borders, they are now taking to destabilizing this country by insti-
gating internal discords using their agents â€” with Pakistan particularly
spreading radicalization to recruit 'lone wolves' for acts of terrorism here.
Pakistan has put Indo-Pak relations in a Hindu-Muslim framework and
stepped up its efforts to claim that the primary identity of Indian Muslims
is the one that made them a part of the Ummah. The developments, includ-
ing the outbreak of violence over the alleged anti-Prophet remarks by now
suspended BJP spokesperson Nupur Sharma, made during a TV discussion,
have amply proved that Pakistan is planning to whip up Islamic militancy in
India by exploiting communal issues. The desperate desire of those in polit-
ical opposition here to somehow retain the minority votes â€” even if it
meant going along with anti-India expressions of many leaders of the
Muslim community â€” is being taken advantage of by Pakistan. The con-
cept of nationalism and nation is decried by many opposition leaders as an
idea smacking of Hinduism and taken to a point where they even advocat-
ed that saluting the national flag and standing during the singing of the na-
tional anthem should be made optional for the minorities. No wonder some
civil society groups in league with anti-India lobbies at home and abroad
have lately become active in floating narratives of majoritarianism, autoc-
racy and human rights to run 'politics by proxy' against the Narendra Modi
regime. Keeping track of all this does not require the classical cloak & dag-
ger style of intelligence collection, but needs enlarging of the area of cov-
erage with the help of 'observers' so that any play of an 'alien hand' in
what is happening on the ground does not go unnoticed. The challenge for
the security setup is to remain well informed of 'open activities' that pro-
vide a 'cover' for what is nefarious and detrimental to national security and
integrity. Friendship with all countries has facilitated the rise of India as a
major power in the world whose counsel is respected â€” and responses to
the approach of India to the Ukraine-Russia military conflict showed that. It
needs to be mentioned here that the extraordinary performance of the
NSA, and the effective elucidation of our foreign policy by the External
Affairs Minister, have been of singular help to Prime Minister Modi in car-
rying India to this new height.

Information and intelligence
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23rd anniversary of India’s victory in Kargil War 
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Tractor range

New Delhi: Hinduja
Group flagship Ashok
Leyland on Monday
said it has launched
two tractors in the do-
mestic market. The
commercial vehicle
maker said it has
launched AVTR 4220
with 41.5T GCW and
AVTR 4420 with 43.5T
GCW in the tractor
segment. With this
launch, Ashok
Leyland becomes the
first Indian firm to
offer tractors with
41.5T gross combina-
tion weight (GCW)
and 43.5T GCW in two-
axle configuration,
the company said in a
statement.

Investment
Mumbai: Godrej &
Boyce on Monday said
it is investing an addi-
tional Rs 300 crore at
its facility in Gujarat’s
Dahej to double rev-
enues from the
process equipment
arm by FY25. Godrej
Process Equipment
(GPE) is investing to
strengthen presence
in the hydrogen and
power sectors for de-
livery of specialised
and large equipment
for which Rs 300 crore
investment is being
made, according to an
official statement. The
expansion will in-
crease the manufac-
turing area by approx-
imately 25,000 square
metres, it said, adding
that at present it
serves client needs in
the oil and gas, chemi-
cals and fertilizers,
and power sectors.

Operating partner

Mumbai: Sanjay
Jalona, the former
chief executive and
managing director of
Larsen & Toubro
Infotech (LTI), will
be joining private eq-
uity fund
Chryscapital as an
operating partner. In
May, L&T had an-
nounced a merger of
LTI and Mindtree, its
group companies en-
gaged in information
technology services,
to create the sixth
biggest company in
the sector by rev-
enues. Mindtree’s
Debashis Chatterjee
was named as the
head of the com-
bined entity, while
Jalona, who headed
the bigger of the two
merging companies,
moved out.

Vacuum cleaner 
New Delhi:
British tech firm
Dyson on Monday
unveiled V15 Detect,
its most powerful
and intelligent
cord-free vacuum
cleaner to date.
Engineered to de-
tect hidden dust
particles as small as
10 microns and
equipped with an
acoustic piezo sen-
sor, new Dyson tech-
nology which rede-
fines deep cleaning
for Indian house-
holds, said a compa-
ny statement.

New Delhi, Jul 25: 

Finance minister
Nirmala Sitharaman on
Sunday said that the trust-
based taxation system in-
troduced by the govern-
ment has resulted in im-
proved collections and in-
crease in the number of re-
turn filings. In her mes-
sage on the 163rd Income
Tax Day, the finance minis-
ter complimented the de-
partment for achieving the
highest-ever revenue col-
lection of over Rs 14 lakh
crore in the last fiscal and
expressed hope that the
momentum would contin-
ue in the current fiscal too.
Direct tax collections
surged to Rs 14.09 lakh
crore in 2021-22, register-
ing a year-on-year growth
of 49.02 per cent on the
back of strong growth in
mop-up from individual
and corporation tax. For
the current fiscal, the gov-
ernment has projected the
direct tax collection at Rs
14.20 lakh crore. The fi-

nance minister said the
government has addressed
several legacy issues and
removed structural defi-
ciencies related to direct
taxes with a view to foster
ease of living and ease of
doing business. The re-
forms introduced by the
government in recent
years have ensured a trust-
based tax system. “The tax-
payers on their part have
vindicated this trust-based
approach as evident from
the trend of improved tax
collections and increase in
the number of income tax
returns filed,” she said. On
the administration side,
she said an effective use of
technology has been made

to enhance taxpayer serv-
ices, minimise discretion
in decision making and
improve transparency,
fairness and speed of de-
partmental processes. The
Income Tax Department
must be appreciated for
having successfully imple-
mented the policy of re-
forms introduced over the
last few years and for hav-
ing effectively reoriented
itself as a taxpayer-centric
organisation, she said. The
finance minister urged
Income Tax Department to
prepare itself for the next
25 years of growth. “As we
collectively prepare our-
selves to propel our nation
into the next stage of
growth and development
in the Amrit Kaal, we hope
that the Income Tax
Department will re-dedi-
cate itself towards taking
forward the progressive
policies of the government
and use technology to fur-
ther enhance quality of
taxpayer services,” she
said.

Trust-based taxation system 
resulting in improved collections: FM

Mumbai, Jul 25:  

Benchmark indices fell
on Monday with the BSE
Sensex declining 306
points, mainly dragged
down by Reliance
Industries. Foreign funds
outflow also added to the
overall bearish trend in eq-
uities on Monday. The 30-
share BSE benchmark fell
306.01 points or 0.55 per
cent to settle at 55,766.22.
During the day, it declined
535.15 points or 0.95 per
cent to 55,537.08. The
broader NSE Nifty dipped
88.45 points or 0.53 per cent
to 16,631. “Bulls finally lost
steam after surging ahead
for the last six consecutive
sessions as investors
booked profit in automo-
bile, oil & gas, and telecom
stocks, even though gains
in metals and select capi-
tal goods stocks capped
losses. Investors traded
with caution ahead of the
Federal Reserve meet on
Wednesday,” Shrikant

Chouhan, Head of Equity
Research (Retail), Kotak
Securities Ltd, said.
Among the Sensex con-
stituents, Mahindra &
Mahindra fell the most by
3.80 per cent, followed by
Reliance Industries which
declined 3.31 per cent after
the company’s June quar-
ter earnings failed to

cheer investors. The other
laggards from the pack
were Maruti Suzuki India,
Kotak Mahindra Bank,
UltraTech Cement, Tech
Mahindra and Nestle. Tata
Steel, IndusInd Bank,
Asian Paints, HCL
Technologies, Wipro and
NTPC were among the
gainers.

Markets break six-day rally
dragged down by Reliance

ESIC scheme adds
14.93 lakh new

members in May
NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  JJuull  2255:: Around
14.93 lakh new members
joined the ESIC-run social
security scheme in May 2022,
according to official data
released on Monday. The lat-
est data is part of a report —
Payroll Reporting in India: An
Employment Perspective -
May 2022 — released by the
National Statistical Office
(NSO). It showed that the
gross new enrolments with
Employees’ State Insurance
Corporation (ESIC) rose to
1.49 crore in 2021-22, from
1.15 crore in 2020-21. It was
1.51 crore in 2019-20 and 1.49
crore in 2018-19. From
September 2017 to March
2018, around 83.35 lakh new
subscribers joined the ESIC
scheme. The report said gross
new enrolments with ESIC
from September 2017 to May
2022 were 6.76 crore. The NSO
report is based on the payroll
data of new subscribers of var-
ious social security schemes
run by ESIC, the Employees’
Provident Fund Organisation
(EPFO) and Pension Fund
Regulatory and Development
Authority (PFRDA). 

Mumbai, Jul 25:  

The rupee appreciated
14 paise to close at 79.76
(provisional) against the
US dollar on Monday
tracking strong regional
peers and soft greenback.
At the interbank forex
market, the local unit
opened at 79.86 against the
greenback and finally set-
tled at 79.76 (provisional),
registering a rise of 14
paise over its previous
close. During the session,
the local unit witnessed an
intra-day high of 79.70 and
a low of 79.87 against the
American currency. In the
previous session, the
rupee had closed at 79.90
against the American cur-
rency. The dollar index,
which measures the green-
back’s strength against a

basket of six currencies,
was down 0.38 per cent at
106.32. Brent crude fu-
tures, the global oil bench-
mark, rose 1.25 per cent to
USD 104.49 per barrel.
According to Dilip
Parmar, Research Analyst,
HDFC Securities, the
Indian rupee started the
week on the front foot fol-

lowing stronger regional
currencies and weaker
crude oil prices. “We have
entered the Fed week with
markets back to their ex-
pectation of a 75 bps move
on Wednesday from 100
bps a few weeks back,”
Parmar said, adding that
spot USD/INR is having
support at 79.30 and resist-
ance remains around
80.10. On the domestic eq-
uity market front, the BSE
Sensex ended 306.01 points
or 0.55 per cent lower at
55,766.22, while the broad-
er NSE Nifty declined
88.45 points or 0.53 per cent
to 16,631.00. Foreign
Institutional Investors
(FIIs) were net sellers in
the capital market on
Friday as they sold shares
worth Rs 675.45 crore, as
per exchange data.

Rupee rises 14 paise to close
at 79.76 against US dollar

Mumbai, Jul 22: 

HDFC Bank was among
the top CSR spenders in
the country for the finan-
cial year ended March
2022.

As reported in its
Integrated Annual Report
2021-22, the Bank spent Rs
736 crore on CSR initia-
tives, a 15.92% increase
over the previous year.
The Bank also expanded
its impact by reaching
more than 9.6 crore benefi-
ciaries.

The Bank seeks to make
a difference in thequality
of life of the communities
in which it operates
throughParivartan, its
umbrella brand for CSR.

The Bank’s initiatives
underParivartan, which
means change, are over-
seen by aBoard-level CSR

& ESG committee, which
tracks their progress on a
regular basis. The Board
approved initiatives are
aligned with Government
missions and pro-
grammes.

The Bank works in the
broad areas ofEducation,
Skill training and liveli-
hood  enhancement,
Health Care, Sports,
E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Sustainability, and Rural
Development, with an
aimto contribute towards
socio-economic develop-
mentof the country.
Ashima Bhat, Group Head
– BusinessFinance &
Strategy,Administration,I
nfrastructure,ESG &
CSRsaid, “HDFC Bank, is
committed to long-term
sustainable growth and
has adopted sustainability
as a core value.

HDFC Bank’s CSR spend
at Rs 736 crore in FY2022

MMuummbbaaii,,  JJuull  2255::  

With an objective to
enhance the product utility
and convenience amongst the
consumers, Nilon’s, one of
India’s leading processed
food company, for the first
time in India has come up
with 25 gm packs of blended
spices. The array of products
includes Chicken, Meat, Fish,
Egg, Chole, Sabzi, Paneer,
Biryani, Garam masalas and
others. 

Spice is essential in any
kitchen and the blended
spices category consumption
has witnessed exponential
growth in India. The organ-
ized spice market is pegged
at Rs 25000 crout of which
15000 cr constitute of blend-
ed spices category register-
ing a growth of 10- 12%
CAGR. In the spice category,
there is an existing gap and
challenges faced by the con-

sumers at the utility and con-
veniencelevels. Currently, the
packsavailable in the markets
are either 50gm and 10gm,
with both having their own
challenges. The 50 gm pack
because of the large quantity
in the long run losses its
aroma, and flavors; even
forms lumps due to exposure
to the outside moisture. This
eventually results in the
wastage of the products. 

Nilon’s 25gm blended
spices pack offers the right
quantity and is prepared with
quality and superior ingredi-
ents which adds a burst of
flavors to various dishes.
Homemakers or person
preparing the dish doesn’t
need to go through the hassle
of storing the pack for a long
duration or finding out the
recipe or grinding the spices.
These spices do the trick and
offer the same authentic
taste to the dish. 

Nilon to offer consumers 
better utility and convenience

Mumbai, Jul 25: 

India’s diamond indus-
try is likely to witness 15-
20 per cent decline in rev-
enue in this financial year
due to falling demand and
rising prices of rough
gemstone globally, accord-
ing to a report.

Revenue of the Indian
diamond industry is set to
be cut 15-20 per cent to
USD 19-20 billion this fis-
cal, compared with a
decadal high in the last fi-
nancial year, following a
double blow from falling
demand and rising prices
of roughs across the globe,
Crisil Ratings said in a re-
port.

“While volatility in
rough diamond prices is
typically passed on to the

polished diamond prices
— albeit with a lag due to
the long operating cycle in
the trade — tepid demand
has kept polished prices
from fully catching up
with rough prices this
time around. “This could

squeeze the operating
profitability of Indian dia-
mond polishers by 75-100
basis points to 4-4.25 per
cent this fiscal.
Accordingly, interest cov-
erage may weaken mar-
ginally,” Crisil Ratings

Chief Ratings Officer
Subodh Rai said.
According to the report, a
surge in Covid-19 cases
has led to lockdowns in
several regions in China,
which is one of the largest
consumers of Indian pol-
ished diamonds.

Further, it noted that in-
flation and opening up of
other avenues of discre-
tionary spending such as
travel and hospitality will
dampen demand growth
in the US and Europe in
the near term.

As for prices, the US
sanctions on Russian dia-
mond mining company
Alrosa following the inva-
sion of Ukraine has cut
supplies of rough dia-
monds by almost 30 per
cent.

Diamond industry to witness 
15-20 pc dip in revenue in FY23: Report

Mumbai, Jul 25: 

State-owned Canara
Bank reported a 72 per
cent rise in its standalone
profit after tax at Rs 2,022
crore in the April-June
quarter of FY23, helped by
healthy credit growth and
interest income. In the cor-
responding quarter of the
previous fiscal, its stand-
alone Profit After Tax
((PAT) stood at Rs 1,177
crore. “Besides higher
growth in Net Interest
Income (NII), our non-in-
terest income also rose by
25 per cent. Provisions
were under control and
credit growth was also
healthy during the quar-
ter,” the bank’s managing
director and chief execu-
tive officer L V Prabhakar
told reporters. Net Interest

Income (NII) grew by 10.15
per cent to Rs 6,785 crore
as against Rs 6,160 crore in
the year-ago period.

Non-interest income
jumped by 24.55 per cent to
Rs 5,175 crore as against
Rs 4,155 crore a year ago.
Net Interest Margin (NIM)
stood at 2.78 per cent com-
pared to 2.71 per cent in

the same quarter of the
previous fiscal. Prabhakar
expects NIM to reach 2.90
per cent in the current fis-
cal. Gross Non-Performing
Assets (GNPAs) ratio stood
at 6.98 per cent as against
8.50 per cent. Net NPA
ratio stood at 2.48 per cent
compared to 3.46 per cent.
Fresh slippages in the
quarter stood at Rs 3,606
crore. Cash recoveries dur-
ing the quarter stood at Rs
1,886 crore and recoveries
in written-off account
were at Rs 711 crore. The
lender is targeting recov-
eries of Rs 15,000 crore in
the current fiscal. It has
identified Rs 2,300 crore of
bad loans to be transferred
to the National Asset
Reconstruction Company
Ltd (NARCL), Prabhakar
said.

Canara Bank profit rises 72 pc to Rs 2,022
crore on higher interest income, loan growth

New Delhi, Jul 25: 

India is poised to be the
fastest-growing major
economy in the world and
an engine of global
growth despite global
headwinds, says leading
industrialist and Aditya
Birla Group Chairman
Kumar Mangalam Birla.

The economic activity
in India has witnessed a
sharp recovery to pre-pan-
demic levels on the back of
a rapid and widespread
rollout of the vaccination
programme, Birla said in
the latest annual report of
UltraTech Cement Ltd.

“A strong digital ecosys-
tem, fiscal and monetary
policy and various govern-
ment schemes helped
small and medium enter-
prises and the worst af-

fected sections of the pop-
ulation to survive while
reviving demand and
bringing the economy
back on track,” said Birla
while addressing
UltraTech’s shareholders.

On the global economy,
he said it had recovered
from the pandemic shock
in 2022 on the back of sup-

portive fiscal and mone-
tary policies and mass
vaccination programme.
However, at the end of
FY22, the war in Ukraine
and the subsequent eco-
nomic sanctions on
Russia posed a huge
shock. “It disrupted ener-
gy markets and supply
chains and added to the al-
ready evolving inflation-
ary pressures and con-
cerns over consumer de-
mand,” said Birla.

The Indian economy
has not remained un-
scathed by these global de-
velopments, he added.
Partly on account of the
elevated commodity
prices in global markets,
India’s inflation pushed
higher than the target of
the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI).

India to be fastest-growing 
economy: Kumar Mangalam Birla

Mumbai, Jul 25: 

Auto dealers’ body
FADA said it expects au-
tomakers to launch higher
number of models this fes-
tive season compared to
the last two years when
Covid-19 pandemic over-
shadowed the festive
cheer.

Federation of
Automobile Dealers’
Association (FADA) presi-
dent Vinkesh Gulati had
termed 2021 festive season
as the “worst” in a decade
in terms of business of its
retail partners. In an inter-
action with PTI, Gulati
said this time the demand
is “too good”, except for
the non-electric two-wheel-
er segment which remains
the “biggest stress” on the
industry owing to a host of
factors.

“If I compare with the
last two years, you will
find at least double the
model launch during the
festive season. Moreover,
we are seeing a lot of elec-
tric vehicles being
launched also. So you will
find a lot of launches
(ahead of the festive sea-
son),” Gulati told PTI.

However, most of the
new vehicle launches are
expected to be in the com-
pact SUV or SUV segment,
he said and emphasised
that “90 per cent of the
launches (will be) driven
towards the SUV seg-
ment.”

Gulati termed the com-
ing 4-5 months as the best
for the vehicle sales as the
festive season in the coun-
try falls during this peri-
od. “We are seeing good
footfalls and enquiries at

the dealerships. No doubt
there are issues like high
waiting period in the car
segment, which is a deter-
rent to the customer. But
customers are still sup-
porting the dealerships de-
spite a long waiting peri-
od,” he said.

“Overall, car segment is
doing very good and we
have very good footfalls.
We have a very huge order
book, ranging over 7.5
lakh cars in the system.
And people are still book-
ing.

The way things are
going, I don’t think this
number is going to come
down at least for a year,”
Gulati said. According to
him, the car makers in the
country have been produc-
ing 3 lakh cars per month
since February, which is a
good sign.

Auto dealers’ body expects array of
vehicle launches ahead of festival season

Central Bank of India
Q1 net rises 14.2 pc 

to Rs 234.78 cr
New Delhi, Jul 25:
Central Bank of India on
Monday reported a 14.2
per cent rise in standalone
net profit at Rs 234.78 crore
in first quarter ended June
this fiscal on fall in bad
loans, even as its expenses
increased. The State-
owned lender had posted a
net profit of Rs 205.58
crore in the same quarter
a year ago. However, com-
pared sequentially, the
profit was down by 24.3 per
cent from Rs 310.31 crore
in the quarter ended
March 2022. Total income
during April-June period
of 2022-23 increased slight-
ly at Rs 6,357.48 crore, as
against Rs 6,299.63 crore in
the same quarter of 2021-
22, Central Bank of India
said in a regulatory filing.
Total income was down
from Rs 6,419.58 crore in
the March 2022 quarter.

ACROSS

1. Health clubs

5. Aquarium

9. Bible verb

14. Bridge charge

15. Margarine

16. Piano adjuster

17. Mellow

18. Papa’s spouse

19. Roast host

20. Theater seater

22. ____ energy

24. Before, poetically

25. Oolong server

27. Zones

29. Delhi dress

32. Fellow leading actor

35. Telegraph symbols (2 wds.)

40. Boutique

41. Steady

42. Bath powders

44. Famous canal

45. Brief review

47. Practice session

49. Whole

51. Toward the floor

52. Observant

54. Creek

59. L. ____ Hubbard

61. Sultan’s wives

64. Uncanny

65. Debate

67. Mental image

69. Pop

70. Hot sauce

71. Mellowed

72. Paradise

73. Skirt fold

74. Rents

75. School exam

DOWN

1. Walk pompously

2. Self-assurance

3. Greek vowel

4. Slumber

5. Actor ____ Hanks

6. Woeful word

7. Movie fish

8. Australian marsupial

9. Sound systems

10. Drone

11. Forefathers

12. Ogle

13. Birch or spruce

21. Fragrant flower

23. Circle section

26. Poise

28. Fall bloom

30. Lion’s sound
31. Ran in neutral
33. Opera highlight
34. Film holder
35. Slight
36. Toaster ____
37. Four-sided figure
38. Slow mover
39. Mimic
43. Makes a dress
46. Prepare the oven
48. Poker word
50. Age
53. Courtroom event
55. Bowler’s button
56. Wear down
57. Assistants
58. Signified
59. File
60. Unwritten
62. Rim
63. Get together
66. UN member
68. Classified ____
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Things should flow extremely well for you

today, Aquarius, especially when it comes to

anything having to do with love and beauty.

Throw a party, or at least invite some close

friends over for dinner. A tremendous fire

from within fuels your romantic and social

nature. Your creativity is at a monthly peak,

and you’ll find that, in general, your relation-

ships with others will go extremely well.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

You might have to do a bit of adjusting today

in order to experience a harmonious under-

standing with the people around you, Pisces.

Adopt a feistier and more aggressive attitude

toward love and romance if you want to

receive any attention in that area. Feel free

to go for the gold. Sitting back and lying low

will most likely get you nowhere. Take the ini-

tiative. Be brave and go out on a limb.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

Your love life is a kaleidoscope of shapes and
colors today, Aries, full of complicated pat-
terns and ever-changing displays of beauty.
A new perspective is revealed everywhere
you turn, and you learn something new about
yourself and the people you’re involved with.
Remain open to partnership on multiple lev-
els in which you experience different types of
commitment with different people. It takes
every color to make a complete rainbow.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Turn up your aggressive nature regarding

your romantic life, Taurus. You may find

that a small spark is all that’s needed to

rekindle a smoldering fire. You may be

going through a period of transformation

right now when it comes to this area of your

life. If so, consider all the options and don’t

shy away from a new way of relating. Your

partner may have the very answer you seek.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Today is a very powerful day for you, Gemini.

You may find yourself going to extremes in

certain areas of your life, especially when it

comes to your romantic nature. You could be

pulled way over to one side and then to the

other. At first you may give it your all and the

next minute completely withdraw. Try to

find a balance in this seesaw game.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

You may not understand what all the fuss
is about today, Cancer. Suddenly there’s a
fire burning all around and you may be left
questioning the motivations behind others’
actions. You may not be able to make
heads or tails of the situation, so don’t
waste your time trying to figure it all out.
Let it be. Take a hint from others that you
may need to add a bit of spark to your life
to spice things up a bit.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

Get your broom out of the closet today, Leo.

Your job is to brush away the cobwebs from the

corners of your emotional bedroom. Use the

intense transformative energy of the day to say

goodbye to stale and unsatisfactory relation-

ships that have left a bad taste in your mouth.

Ignite the fire of a new situation and conscious-

ly try to establish new habits so that old pat-

terns don’t continue to repeat themselves.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

There may be a great deal of charge in your

battery today, Virgo, but you could be

unsure about where to put all this energy.

Get up and do some exercise. Give your body

the workout it needs. Remember what it’s

like to sweat. You’ll feel much better about

yourself afterward, and you’ll be much more

likely to continue on a healthy path if you

push your body to its limits.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

Let your love light shine today, Libra. There’s

a great deal of passion in your heart that

needs to be expressed. Let your romantic

nature take the reins, and allow your creative

nature to blossom. Be assertive with regard

to the ones you love. Muster your courage

and feel free to take the lead. Be loving and

caring without being smothering and clingy.

Give others room to breathe!

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

People might be a bit argumentative when it

comes to romantic issues today, Scorpio. Your

instincts could be telling you to restrain your-

self and hold back, while the prevailing winds

are urging you to strike out for new ground.

Realize that your heart may need a bit of free-

dom and detachment. Your sensitive nature

could be causing you to read too much into

the issues at hand.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Consider going on a trip with a close loved

one, Sagittarius. A long-term break from

the current reality may be just the thing

needed to infuse a new blast of romance

into your life. If you’re unattached, you

might find that going on an adventure to a

foreign country results in meeting the love

of your life. Broaden your horizons and

look to new ways of thinking and believing.

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Today is one of those days in which if you
want love, you need to go out and get it,
Capricorn. Don’t waste your time sitting
at home and sulking. Be adventuresome
and take that first step. You’re the only
one who has the ability to pull yourself
out of the rut, so do it. There is a great
deal of passion behind your romantic
intentions at this time, Cupid, so be care-
ful where you point your arrow.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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TT his week characters of
&TV shows Baal Shiv,

Happu Ki Ultan Paltan and
Bhabiji Ghar Par Hai will find
themselves in tricky situa-
tions.  About  &TV's Happu Ki
Ultan Paltan, Daroga Happu
Singh shares, “Beni
(Vishwanath Chatterjee)
takes loan from a Pathan but
is unable to repay the amount
as he loses the money in
stock market. Pathan involves
Happu (Yogesh Tripathi) in

repaying Beni's loan. Happu
gets worried and plans to dis-
guise Beni, keep him in the
police station, and announce
his fake death to claim insur-
ance money and repay it to
Pathan. Meanwhile Kamlesh
(Sanjay Chaudhary), who has
recently joined an insurance
company, gets to handle
Beni’s case. During his inves-
tigation, he finds some loop-
holes and puts the case on
hold. Bimlesh (Sapna

Sikarwar) is already informed
about the plan to announce
Beni’s fake demise. However,
Katori Amma (Himani
Shivpuri) arranges Bimlesh's
Roka with one of her rela-
tives. How will Beni and
Happu get out of this mess?" 

WWaattcchh  BBaaaall  SShhiivv  aatt  88::0000
ppmm,,  HHaappppuu  KKii  UUllttaann  PPaallttaann  aatt
1100::0000  ppmm,,  aanndd  BBhhaabbiijjii  GGhhaarr
PPaarr  HHaaii  aatt  1100::3300  ppmm  aaiirriinngg
eevveerryy  MMoonnddaayy  ttoo  FFrriiddaayy  oonnllyy
oonn  &&TTVV!!

&TV characters 
find themselves in
tricky situations

F
ans of South Indian
superstar Nayanthara

are upset with Bollywood
producer-filmmaker-entre-
preneur Karan Johar after
he made an indirect re-
mark about her on the re-
cent episode of his chat
show 'Koffee With Karan'.
'Super Deluxe' star
Samantha Ruth Prabhu
graced the recent episode
of Karan's show along
with Bollywood superstar
Akshay Kumar. At one
point during the show, KJo
asked Samantha who she
thought was the biggest ac-
tress in South currently.
Referring to her recent re-
lease Kaathuvaakula
Rendu Kaadhal in which
she stars along with
Nayanthara and Vijay
Sethupati, Samantha said,
"Well, I just did a film with
Nayanthara." She implied
that she thinks
Nayanthara is the biggest
actor across the four film
industries in south India.
However, Karan didn't ap-
pear to be on the same
page with her as he re-
sponded, "Well, not in my
list!" He then went on to
refer to a recent list,
brought out by Ormax
Media, of top female actors
in the country which had
Samantha as the number
one female actor in the
country. This has irked
Nayanthara as they took to
the Internet with a com-
mon sentiment which
states that KJo purposely
threw shade at
Nayanthara and belittled
both Nayanthara and
Samantha. Some fans even
pointed out that Karan's
next production 'Good
Luck Jerry' is actually a re-
make of Nayanthara-star-
rer Kolamaavu Kokila.
Pointing to the same, a fan

wrote: "KJo I hope you do
realise your remake of
Good Luck Jerry is a re-
make of Nayanthara's film
(sic)." Some of the fans
even claimed that Karan is
often passive-aggressive
about the south film indus-

tries and their actors.
"Why does he sound so
jealous of the Southern
Film industry all the time?
Even for the blockbusters,
he was very passive ag-
gressive," read one com-
ment.

Nayanthara fans say 
KJo threw shade at her during
‘Koffee With Karan’ episode

Mona Singh
shares new
‘Laal Singh
Chaddha’
poster on

Parents’ Day
AA ctress Mona Singh, who plays

the role of Laal Singh
Chaddha's mother in the upcoming
Aamir Khan-starrer film, took to her
social media to share a new poster
of the film on the occasion of
Parent's Day along with the makers
of the film on Sunday. Sharing the
poster on her Instagram, the
actress wrote in the caption:
"Nobody on earth can ever love u
more than ur own parents." The tit-
ular character of 'Laal Singh
Chaddha', based on Tom Hanks's
classic 'Forrest Gump', is a man of
substance and the entire credit
goes to his mother who teaches her
son to look at silver linings when
nothing makes sense.The relation
ship between Laal Singh Chaddha
and his mother is one of the touch-
ing and moving aspects of the
movie, their love is exceptional and
pure. Produced by Aamir Khan
Productions, Kiran Rao, and
Viacom18 Studios, 'Laal Singh
Chaddha' stars Aamir in the titular
character. It also stars Kareena
Kapoor Khan, Mona Singh, and
Chaitanya Akkineni. The film, which
is an official remake of 'Forrest
Gump', is set to debut in theatres
on August 11, where it will clash
with the Akshay Kumar-starrer
'Raksha Bandhan'.

Farhan says Hindi film industry
needs to pull up its socks

Farhan Akhtar has said that while working in the superhero OTT series 'Ms. Marvel'
was an amazing experience for him and people enjoy superhero movies, but Hindi
film heroes have been doing what superheroes do -- that too a long time."Our heroes
have been beating up an array of bad guys and sending them flying in the air since
time immemorial," pointed out Farhan, who is well-known for cult hits such as 'Dil
Chaahta Hai', 'Lakshya' and 'Don', and now for web series. Farhand was
speaking during a conversation with The Russo Brothers, who were in
Mumbai to promote their action film for Netflix, 'The Gray Man'.
Bollywood has taken a beating of late as it faces stiff competition at
the box office from superhero films and content coming from
South India. Farhan, who also runs the production company
Excel Entertainment with Ritesh Sidhwani, said that while
Hindi films may not have big budgets to compete with
content from Hollywood, the industry as a whole
needs to pull up its socks. "We as India's film fra-
ternity may not have huge spending power on
VFX or budgets like the films in the west, but we
need to up our game as the audience now has
access to content from all over the world,"
tje actor-director-producer concluded.

T
he pioneer of “saas-bahu” serial is

coming back on our TV screens to take

us on a nostalgic roller-coaster! Kahaani

Ghar Ghar Kii is one of the most successful

shows on television that became a cult in

the year 2000. It changed the face of Indian

television as it ran for 8 long years enjoying

a massive fan following and consistently re-

mained in the list of top 5 most watched

shows from 2000 to 2008. Parvati and Om had

become a part of people’s families. Actors

like Sakshi Tanwar, Kiran Karmarkar, Ali

Asgar, Shweta Kawatraa became household

names and are appreciated for their roles

even today. Kahaani Ghar Ghar Ki explores

the world of a Marwadi joint family where

Parvati is an ideal daughter-in-law of the

Agarwal family and Om the ideal son. While

the show deals with daily matters and triv-

ial issues of a household, it also teaches that

sometimes one must stand against their

loved ones to do what is morally right. It is

the biggest family drama of its time and it

gave rise to many more such shows, thus

changing the game. After almost 13 years,

Kahaani Ghar Ghar Ki is all set to return to

your Television Screens Soon! We are super

trilled to have it back, are you?

‘Kahaani Ghar
Ghar Ki’ returns

on Star Plus
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London, Jul 25 (PTI):

Scaling a new high after
the ‘peak’ of 2018 would be
tough but the Indian table
tennis contingent would
be a content lot if it man-
ages to match its record
eight-medal tally of Gold
Coast at the Birmingham
Commonwealth Games.

India had exceeded ex-
pectations in Australia by
winning three gold, a cou-

ple of silver and three
bronze medals. Half of
those medals, including
two gold, came via Manika
Batra whose career graph
and popularity sky rocket-
ed thereafter.

The 27-year-old from
Delhi stunned Olympic
medallist Feng Tianwei of
Singapore not once but
twice in the competition to
secure an individual and
team gold for India. The

35-year-old Singaporean
will be looking to settle
scores against Manika in
Birmingham. One can ex-
pect her to come better
prepared as well for tack-
ling the pimpled rubber
that the Indian plays with.

It will be a new look
women’s team this time
around with reigning na-
tional champion Sreeja
Akula, Reeth Rishya and
Diya Chitale joining the

41st-ranked Manika.
India’s finest TT player
Sharath Kamal, who will
be be featuring in his fifth
and last Commonwealth
Games, the seasoned G
Sathiyan, Harmeet Desai
and Sanil Shetty form a
formidable men’s squad.

The players trained in
Portugal before moving to
Hungary for competition
ahead of the multi-sport-
ing event. Off the table, it

wasn’t the smoothest of
build ups for the table ten-
nis contingent with three
players approaching court
against their non selec-
tion. Eventually, only
Chitale managed to get in
at the expense of Archana
Kamath, who was sup-
posed to play doubles
alongside Manika.

The four-member men’s
squad remains unchanged
from the last edition.

India will find it tough to match Gold Coast high in Birmingham

Wrestler Bajrang Punia (in orange) in action during a
training session for Commonwealth Games 2022, in
Michigan, USA.

Indian womens cricket team during their send-off ceremony for the Commonwealth
Games 2022, in Bengaluru.

BBiirrmmiinngghhaamm,,  JJuull  2255  ((PPTTII))::
Olympic bronze medallist
Lovlina Borgohain on Monday
alleged that her preparations
for the Commonwealth
Games are being hampered
because of the “continuous
harassment” her coaches are
facing from the authorities.
The Indian boxing squad
reached the Games Village
here on Sunday night after a
training stint in Ireland but
Lovlina’s personal coach
Sandhya Gurung could not
enter the Village since she
does not have accreditation.
Lovlina, perhaps, wanted her
personal coach Amey Kolekar
with her during the CWG but
he did not feature in the long
list. The decorated pugilist
expressed her anger in a long
twitter post. “Today with a lot
of grief, I want to tell every-

one about the continuous
harassment going on with me.
The coaches who helped me
win an Olympic medal are
always being side-lined which
has severely impacted my
training schedule,” Lovlina
wrote in her twitter post.
“One of the coaches is
Sandhya Gurungji, who is a
Dronacharya awardee. I had
to plead with folded hands to
get my coaches included in
the contingent. I am feeling

mentally harassed because of
this ordeal,” she posted.
“Right now, my coach
Sandhya Gurung is standing
outside the CWG village and
not being allowed to enter.
Just eight days before the
start of my event, my training
schedule has been hampered.
My other coach has been sent
back to India,” she said.
Lovlina alleged that she
endured similar treatment
before the World
Championship in Istanbul and
she fears that something sim-
ilar will happen at the upcom-
ing Birmingham Games. “I
don’t understand how will I
focus on the Games (CWG)
amidst all this? My world
championships also suffered
because of this. I don’t want
my CWG to be affected due to
politics. 

My coaches are being
harassed regularly: Lovlina

Port of Spain, Jul 25 (PTI): 

India’s Shreyas Iyer has
been in impressive form in
the ongoing white-ball
tour of West Indies but the
batter is unhappy with his
failure to convert back-to-
back half centuries into
hundreds.

Iyer made 63 off 71 balls
batting at number 3 to play
a big role in India’s series-
clinching two-wicket win
over West Indies in the sec-
ond ODI here on Sunday.

He stitched a 99-run
stand with Sanju Samson
(54) for the fourth wicket
before Axar Patel (64 not
out) finished off the
match. Iyer, who had
scored 54 in India’s three-
run win in the first match,

said he would look to score
a century in the next
game. “I was happy with
what I scored today but un-
happy the way I was dis-
missed. I could have taken
the team through easily. I
was setting up the total
and it was unfortunate
that I lost my wicket.
Hopefully, I can do better
and score a century in the
next match,” he said after
the game. The 27-year-old
right-handed batter rued
not scoring a hundred.

“Last time also it was a
good catch (to dismiss
him). Obviously, I can’t say
I threw away my wicket
but I should have convert-
ed into hundreds. But I feel
good to to contribute to the
team’s win.

“It’s really fortunate to
get to fifty (back to back)
but I should have convert-
ed into hundred because I
had got a good start. You
don’t get these kind of
starts again and again in
international cricket and
converting as many fifties
to hundred is very benefi-
cial. I thought today was a
great chance to do that.”

Iyer has been batting at
number three in his last
few matches and he said
he is enjoying his new
role. “It is one of the best
positions to bat at. You go
in at a tough situation. If
the wickets fall, you go
early and you have to see
off the new ball and then
build the innings. “And
also, if the opening part-

nership is very good and
you have to carry it on and
build onto that from where
they left. It is a fun posi-
tion to bat at and I really
enjoyed.” He credited his
strong form to the extra
hard work he has been
putting in recently.

“The result I am getting
is because of the hard
work I am doing. I am
doing some extra hard
work recently because
wickets and conditions are
changing and there are
back to back matches so I
have to keep fit and try to
control the controllables.”

There were some tense
moments during the 312-
run chase when India
needed six runs off three
balls.

Shreyas Iyer rues not converting fifties into centuries

Hamburg, Jul 24 (PTI): 

India’s Rohan Bopanna
and his Dutch partner
Matew Middelkoop lost to
the British-Finnish pair of
Llyod Glasspool and Harri
Heliovaara in straight sets
in the Hamburg Open final
here on Sunday. The
fourth-seeded Indo-Dutch
duo, who reached the
French Open semifinal

this year, failed to break
the unseeded pair of
Glasspool and Heliovaara
even once to suffer a 2-6 4-6
defeat in a match that last-
ed a little more than an
hour. Bopanna, who is
ranked 21st in doubles, ap-
peared in his fourth tour-
level final at Hamburg.
The 42-year-old veteran
earlier won the ATP250 ti-
tles at the Adelaide
International and
Maharastra Open with
compatriot Ramkumar
Ramanathan.

However, he and
Canada’s Denis
Shapovalov lost the sum-
mit clash at the Qatar
Open in Doha in February
this year.

Bopanna-Middelkoop pair
loses Hamburg Open final

Chennai, Jul 25 (PTI):

Chess fever is well and
truly on in Chennai with
just four days to go for the
44th Olympiad. As the
countdown for the chess
extravaganza continues, a
curtain raiser rapid rating
tournament was held on
Sunday to assess the pre-
paredness for the tourna-
ment.

Also, a few thousand
people took part in an
Olympiad special run or-
ganised in the city today
ahead of the prestigious
tournament. State
Ministers including Ma
Subramanian, T M
Anbarasan and P K Sekar
Babu among others were
present at the event.

As many as 1,414 players
took part in the test tour-
nament held in various
age categories. The cur-
tain raiser tournament
was conducted in the same

hall today that will host
the 44th Chess Olympiad,
created a world record by
becoming the largest Open
ever where all the games
were played on electronic
boards. GM Vishnu
Prasanna of Tamil Nadu
was the highest rated play-

er in fray and justified the
top billing by notching
nine wins from as many
games in this Swiss
League event which car-
ried a prize purse of Rs
500000. AICF president Dr
Sanjay Kapoor was
pleased with the proceed-

ings and said, “We appear
to be hitting the record
books with a regularity,
which is far more than
what we expected. Our
hard work is reaping divi-
dend, first with a world
record with 187 countries
registering, the highest
ever in the history of the
Olympiad and today this.”
The chess Olympiad is
being held in India for the
first time and the tourna-
ment will be held at near-
by Mamallapuram.
Players from over 180
countries will be partici-
pating in the Olympiad
with three Indian teams
each in the Open and
women’s sections.

‘Thambi’, mascot of the
marquee event, can be
seen at various places in
the city while the iconic
Napier Bridge has been
painted in black and white
colours to resemble a
chess board.

Chess Olympiad: Preparations on, test tournament held

DMK MP Kanimozhi Karunanidhi during the
inauguration of a chess programme at Muthu Nagar
beach, ahead of the 44th International Chess
Olympiad, in Thoothukudi.

Chess Olympiad
torch relay arrives

in Coimbatore

Coimbatore: The torch relay
for the 44th Chess
Olympiad, which begins in
Chennai on July 28, arrived
here on Monday and was
received by senior Tamil
Nadu ministers. After
receiving the torch, state
ministers V Senthil Balaji, S
Muthusamy, M P
Saminathan and K
Ramachandran released bal-
loons to mark the occasion
amidst cultural programmes
at CODISSIA grounds in the
city. By hosting the Chess
Olympiad in Tamil Nadu, the
entire nation is looking at
the state and appreciating
Chief Minister M K Stalin for
organising and allotting nec-
essary funds for the historic
event, Senthil Balaji said at
the function.

Dubai, Jul 25 (PTI):

Shafali Verma belongs
to that rare breed of play-
ers who emerge once in a
generation with an ability
to singlehandedly win
matches against any oppo-
sition, legendary former
skipper Mithali Raj said
on Monday.

Mithali, who recently
announced her retirement
from international crick-
et, is amazed at the kind of
“raw power” that the 18-
year-old generates in her
shots.

“I have been a big fan of
her game. I have seen that
she’s one player who has
the ability to win the game
single-handedly for India
against any attack and any
team. She is one of those
players that you get to see
probably once in a genera-
tion,” Mithali told ICC’s

100 percent ‘Cricket
Podcast’. Shafali made an
instant impression on Raj
on India’s domestic cir-
cuit. “When I saw Shafali
in a domestic match when
she played against Indian
Railways, she scored a fifty
but I could see a glimpse of
a player who could change
the entire match just with

her innings,” said Mithali.
“And when she played

for Velocity in the first edi-
tion of the Challenger
Trophy, she played for my
team and I saw that she
has the ability and the raw
power that you rarely get
to see at that age to clear
the boundary and hit a six
at will.”

Shafali is a once-in-a-generation
player: Mithali

Sydney, Jul 25 (PTI):

Australian batter Will
Pucovski and seven other
players will travel to
Chennai for a 10-day train-
ing camp next month as
part of an exchange pro-
gramme with MRF Pace
Foundation.

The 24-year-old
Pucovski had made his
Test debut against India in
January last year but had
dislocated his shoulder
during the match and had
to undergo surgery. He
then suffered a concussion
last October, which kept
him out of action.

He returned at the back
end of the summer, mak-
ing 59 in the Marsh
Sheffield Shield final. He
was not named in the
Australia ‘A’ squad for Sri

Lanka tour but the move
to include Pucovski in the
camp suggests the
Victorian could be in the
frame for the Test tour of
India. Josh Philippe,
Teague Wyllie and Cooper
Connolly, Henry Hunt and
spinners Matt
Kuhnemann, Todd
Murphy and Tanveer
Sangha are the other play-

ers who will head to India
for the training camp from
August 7 to 17.

The 10-day camp is part
of a longstanding recipro-
cal deal between Cricket
Australia and the MRF
Pace Foundation in
Chennai, cricket.com.au
reported. The eight play-
ers will integrate with
local players in training

and in a two-day and one-
day match.

Former Sri Lanka all-
rounder Thilan
Samaraweera is part of
the coaching group.

Australia pace legend
Glenn McGrath will also
be present as a coach as a
part his role as a consult-
ant at the MRF Academy.

“It is exciting to renew
the partnership with the
MRF Academy and pro-
vide this group of young
players a truly unique ex-
perience,” said Australian
men’s selector Tony
Dodemaide.

“Some have toured the
subcontinent in the past so
this trip will further refine
their skills while others
will gain valuable new ex-
perience in these testing
conditions.”

Pucovski and 7 others to head 
to India for 10-day training camp Wellington, Jul 25 (AP):

Captain Kane
Williamson will return
from a short break to lead
a strengthened New
Zealand cricket team on
its first tour of the
Caribbean in eight years.

New Zealand will play
the West Indies in three
one-day and three
Twenty20 internationals
in a packed Aug. 10-21
schedule. The first match
is the opening T20 on Aug.
10 at Kingston, Jamaica.

Batters Tom Latham
and Devon Conway and
fast bowlers Trent Boult
and Tim Southee also will
rejoin the team after re-
turning home early from
its recent tours to
England, Scotland,
Ireland and the
Netherlands. New
Zealand has rotated play-

ers throughout those se-
ries to manage the high
workload in a season in
which the team faces
matches in one of three
formats in every month in
2022.

The West Indies series
is important to New
Zealand as part of its
buildup to the T20 World
Cup and because it car-
ries qualification points
for the one-day World Cup.
New Zealand last played
the West Indies in the
Caribbean in 2014.

Williamson, Boult, Southee
return for NZ’s West Indies tour

Begu beats
Bronzetti for

Palermo Ladies
Open title

Palermo, Jul 25 (AP):
Irina-Camelia Begu beat
Lucia Bronzetti 6-2, 6-2 to
win the Palermo Ladies
Open and claim her first
singles title in five years.

The sixth-seeded
Romanian took control
from the start on the red
clay of the Country Time
Club and closed the final
out with an ace on her first
match point.

This place is special for
me because part of my
family lives here, Begu
said.

It was the fifth singles
title of Begu’s career, hav-
ing also won nine doubles
titles.

Begu reached the fourth
round at this year’s
French Open in singles.
The 78th-ranked Bronzetti
was playing in her first
tour-level final.

Leadership of
Scottish cricket

engulfed in racism
scandal

SSttiirrlliinngg,,  SSccoottllaanndd,,  JJuull  2255  ((AAPP))::
The leadership of Scottish
cricket was found to be institu-
tionally racist by an independ-
ent review, dealing another
major blow to the sport after a
similar scandal in the English
game. The review was pub-
lished Monday following a
seven-month investigation
sparked by allegations from
Scotland’s all-time leading
wicket-taker, Majid Haq, and
his former teammate, Qasim
Sheikh. It found that governing
body Cricket Scotland failed in
29 out of 31 indicators of insti-
tutional racism set out by a con-
sultancy firm leading the inves-
tigation. The body only partially
passed the other two tests and
there were 448 examples of
institutional racism. Hundreds
of people came forward to
recount their experiences as
part of the investigation. 

Locals gather at the site after a portion of Kaliasot bridge on Bhopal-Raisen road collapsed after incessant monsoon
rainfall, in Mandideep, Monday.

RAINFALL AFTERMATH

Outgoing President Ram Nath Kovind during presentation of a Guard of Honour by the Tri-services personnel at the
forecourt of Rashtrapati Bhavan, in New Delhi, Monday. 

GUARD OF HONOUR African man undergoes total 
left hip replacement surgery

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

A 50-year-old Ugandan
man, who was diagnosed
with a rare complication
associated with the hip
that had affected his
walking capability, has re-
ceived a new lease of life
after undergoing a sur-
gery at a leading private
facility here, hospital au-
thorities said on Monday.

He was diagnosed with
Primary Synovial
Chondromatosis, a dis-
ease that most commonly
occurs in knees, followed
by hips, elbows and shoul-
ders. The root cause of it
is still unknown, doctors
at the hospital said.

This was an "extremely
rare case" of Synovial
Chondromatosis in the
hip joint, the Apollo hos-
pital said in a statement.

"This 50-year-old pa-
tient was in acute pain

and was unable to walk.
He had a history of left
hip dislocation from 20
years ago for which he
was managed conserva-
tively and had been
asymptomatic till six
months ago.

The condition can be
fatal, therefore he was
recommended a total hip
replacement surgery
with subtotal synovecto-
my and removal of multi-
ple loose bodies," said Dr
Raju Vaishya, senior con-
sultant, orthopaedics and
joint replacement at the
facility in Delhi.

The patient had been
suffering from acute pain
in the hip for the past six
months. The pain had ad-
vanced into inability to
walk or move. He was ad-
vised surgery back in his
native country Uganda,
however, he did not un-
dergo any surgery in his

home country before
heading to India for treat-
ment, doctors said.

The African patient
was recommended an im-
mediate "total hip re-
placement surgery of the
left hip" and was admit-
ted to the hospital on
June 16, they said.

"The post-operative pe-
riod was uneventful and
he was discharged after
thirteen days on June 29.
Post-surgery the patient
is doing well, walking
with a stick and is contin-
uing physiotherapy," said
Dr Vaishya.

Primary Synovial
Chondromatosis is a
"rare, benign condition of
the joint" that involves
the lining of the joint
(synovium). Only a hand-
ful such cases have been
reported in the world lit-
erature, so far. The exact
cause of this condition is

still not known and the
probable hypothesis
points toward previous
trauma or inflammatory
joint disease, he added.

The Ugandan patient
had the ailment in benign
condition. Rarely, it can
transform into malignan-
cy, the doctors said.

This rare condition can
severely damage joints,
causing advanced stage
of osteoarthritis leading
to lifelong disability. The
condition has tendency to
recur and largely affect
the knee joint, the state-
ment said.

Most people who devel-
op symptoms of Primary
S y n o v i a l
Chondromatosis are
men, aged between 30-50.
Women have a "lower
risk" of developing
Primary Synovial
Chondromatosis than
men, the hospital said.

VP nominee Dhankhar meets Jat leaders
New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

NDA's Vice President
nominee Jagdeep
Dhankhar on Monday met
Jat community leaders
who wished him luck on
his candidature. Dhankhar
is scheduled to meet NDA
floor leaders later in the
evening.

Leaders of Tewatia,
Chauhan, Malik and other
khaps of Jat community
met Dhankhar here in
presence of BJP national
secretary Sunil Deodhar
and the party's farmers'
wing head Raj Kumar
Chahar. "Khap chaudharis
(leaders of Jat sub castes)
from various khaps and
farmers from various parts
of Uttar Pradesh and
Haryana came to congratu-
late Dhankhar and wished

him luck on his candida-
ture," Chahar said.

Deoghar said Dhankhar
will meet NDA MPs in the

evening, and those from
other parties in the coming
days. Chahar said that the
NDA's Vice President nom-

inee is also likely to meet
lawyers from the Supreme
Court and retired judges
later this week.

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

With 16,866 new coron-
avirus infections being re-
ported in a day, India's
tally of COVID-19 cases
rose to 4,39,05,621, while
the daily positivity rate
crossed 7 per cent again
after a gap of 168 days, ac-
cording to the Union
Health Ministry data up-
dated on Monday.

The active cases have
declined to 1,50,877, while
the death toll has climbed
to 5,26,074 with 41 new fa-
talities, the data updated
at 8 am stated.

The active cases com-
prises 0.34 per cent of the
total infections, while the
national COVID-19 recov-
ery rate was recorded at
98.46 per cent, the health
ministry said.

A decrease of 1,323

cases has been recorded in
the active COVID-19 case-
load in a span of 24 hours.

The daily positivity rate
was recorded at 7.03 per
cent. The weekly positivi-
ty rate was 4.49 per cent,
according to the health
ministry.

Totally, 87.27 crore tests
have been carried out
with 2,39,751 tests being
conducted in a span of 24
hours. The number of re-
coveries surged to
4,32,28,670, while the case
fatality rate was recorded
at 1.20 per cent.

According to the min-
istry, 202.17 crore doses of
Covid vaccine have been
administered in the coun-
try so far under the na-
tionwide vaccination
drive.

India's COVID-19 tally
had crossed the 20-lakh

mark on August 7, 2020, 30
lakh on August 23, 40 lakh
on September 5 and 50
lakh on September 16. It
went past 60 lakh on
September 28, 70 lakh on
October 11, crossed 80
lakh on October 29, 90
lakh on November 20 and
surpassed the one-crore
mark on December 19.

India crossed the grim
milestone of two crore on
May 4, three crore on June
23 last year and four crore
on January 25 this year.

The 41 new fatalities in-
clude 13 from Kerala, six
each from Maharashtra
and West Bengal, four
from Punjab, two each
from Delhi and Sikkim
and one each from Assam,
Bihar, Chhattisgarh,
Manipur, Nagaland,
Odisha, Tripura and Uttar
Pradesh.

‘Tactile features included 
in currency notes for 

visually impaired persons’
Mumbai, Jul 25 (PTI): 

The Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) on Monday
told the Bombay High
Court it has included
several tactile features
in currency notes for

the visually impaired. 
A division bench of Chief

Justice Dipankar Datta and
Justice M S Karnik was hear-
ing a petition filed by
National Association of the
Blind (NAB) claiming new
currency notes and coins
posed difficulty for visually-
impaired people in identify-
ing and distinguishing them.

The petitioner's advocate,
Uday Warunjikar, on Monday
told the court earlier notes
and coins were of different
sizes and, hence, were easily

identifiable. "The RBI, after
filing of this plea, developed
a mobile application which
could be used by visually im-
paired people," Warunjikar
said. 

On Monday, senior counsel
Venkatesh Dhond, appearing
for RBI, informed the court
that apart from developing
the application, the RBI had
also consulted several associ-
ations working for the visual-
ly-impaired people. 

"The RBI has developed
several tactile features in cur-
rency notes, including identi-
fication marks and raised
lines. The Rs 100 note has a
triangle and four raised lines,
Rs 500 note has a circle and
five lines and the Rs 2000 note
has a rectangle and seven
lines," he said.

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

Political leaders cutting
across party lines on
Monday congratulated
Droupadi Murmu on being
sworn in as the country's
15th President with Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
describing it as a "water-
shed moment" for India, es-
pecially for the poor, mar-
ginalised and downtrod-
den. Murmu, who succeeds
Ram Nath Kovind, was ad-
ministered the oath of of-
fice by Chief Justice of
India N V Ramana at
Parliament's Central Hall.

The country's first tribal
to occupy the highest
Constitutional position and
the second woman in the
post, Murmu is India's
youngest president at 64
and the first to be born
after Independence,
Congratulating Murmu,
Vice President M Venkaiah
Naidu said her election to
the highest office is a testi-
mony to the vibrancy and
strength of Indian democ-
racy.

"My best wishes to her
for a successful and fulfill-
ing tenure as the First
Citizen of India," he said.
Wishing her the best for a
fruitful tenure, Modi said
the entire nation watched
with pride as she took the
oath. Modi said,"the entire
nation watched with pride

as Smt. Droupadi Murmu
Ji took oath as the
President of India. Her as-
suming the Presidency is a
watershed moment for
India, especially for the
poor, marginalised and
downtrodden. I wish her
the very best for a fruitful
Presidential tenure." "In

her address after taking the
oath, President Droupadi
Murmu Ji gave a message
of hope and compassion.
She emphasised India's ac-
complishments and pre-
sented a futuristic vision of
the path ahead at a time
when India is marking
Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav,"

he said. BJP chief J P
Nadda, senior Union minis-
ters and opposition leaders
were among those who con-
gratulated Murmu.

Her first address to the
nation as "people's presi-
dent" encapsulated not just
the significance of this
truly historic moment but
the spirit of New India,
Nadda said.
Congratulating Murmu,
Shah hoped that her tenure
will take India's pride to
new heights.

"Many congratulations
to Smt Droupadi Murmu
on taking oath as the 15th
President of India. I am
sure that your tenure will
take the pride of the coun-
try to new heights. Today's
historic day is a wonderful
example of empowerment

and 'Antyodaya' of every
section following democrat-
ic values," Shah tweeted in
Hindi. Defence Minister
Rajnath Singh said it is a
remarkable day in the his-
tory of the Indian Republic
and expressed confidence
that her rich legislative and
administrative experience
will benefit the nation.

Several Opposition lead-
ers also took to Twitter to
congratulate Murmu.
Tamil Nadu Chief Minister
M K Stalin greeted Murmu,
saying the nation would
benefit from her services. "I
am sure that the nation
would stand to benefit from
your services as the
President of this great
country and I wish you all
the very best," Stalin said
in his message.
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Leaders cutting across party lines congratulate Murmu 
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COVID-19: Positivity rate
above 7 pc after 168 days: Govt

School Job Scam

Bengal minister’s
‘close aide’ ran 12

shell companies: ED
Kolkata, Jul 25 (PTI):
Preliminary investigations
have revealed that Arpita
Mukherjee, known to be a
"close associate" of arrest-
ed Bengal minister Partha
Chatterjee, had been run-
ning at least 12 shell compa-
nies, primarily for finan-
cial manoeuvres , a senior
official of the Enforcement
Directorate said on
Monday. Documents "sup-
porting the existence of
such companies" have been
recovered from
Mukherjee's Joka flat dur-
ing search operations con-
ducted on Saturday
evening, he said. ED
sleuths also suspect in-
volvement of a few lesser-
known actors as well as
people from different pro-
duction houses in Odisha
and Tamil Nadu, the offi-
cial said.

Lawyers not exempted
from wearing black

coats during summer

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI):
The Supreme Court on
Monday refused to enter-
tain a plea seeking exemp-
tion for lawyers from wear-
ing black coats and gowns
in the apex court as well as
high courts across the coun-
try during summer. A bench
of Justices Indira Banerjee
and V Ramasubramanian
said it cannot entertain the
plea under Article 32 and
asked the petitioner to ap-
proach the Bar Council of
India (BCI) with his griev-
ance. The top court also
granted liberty to lawyer
Shailendra Mani Tripathi
to approach the top court
again if the BCI does not
act on his plea. The peti-
tioner withdrew the plea
and the matter was dis-
missed as withdrawn.

Govt trying to intimidate us
by suspending our MPs: Cong

New Delhi, Jul 25 (PTI): 

Soon after four of its
MPs were suspended for
rest of the session for dis-
rupting proceedings in Lok
Sabha, the Congress on
Monday said the govern-
ment was trying to "intimi-
date" it, and asserted that
the party will not be cowed
down.

Four Congress MPs --
Manickam Tagore, TN
Prathapan, Jothimani and
Ramya Haridas -- were sus-
pend from Lok Sabha for
the rest of the session for
displaying placards and
disrupting proceedings de-
spite a warning by Speaker

Om Birla. Speaking with
reporters along with the
four suspended MPs,
Congress' deputy leader in
Lok Sabha Gaurav Gogoi
said, "The government is
trying to intimidate us by
suspending our MPs. What
was their fault? They were
trying to raise the issues
which matter to people."

The Congress party will
not be cowed down like
this, he asserted. "The MPs
were holding placards rais-
ing the issues of rise in
prices of gas cylinder, im-
position of GST on items
such as flour and butter-
milk. We moved an ad-
journment motion de-

manding a discussion on
these issues, but no discus-
sion was held," he said.

Tagore, one of the sus-
pended MPs, said for the
past six days, the Congress
has been demanding a dis-
cussion on price rise, giv-
ing notices for adjourn-
ment motion but the gov-
ernment has shown "com-
plete arrogance".

"Today, when a tribal
woman has taken oath as
President, a Dalit woman
has been suspended from
Lok Sabha," he said.
Tagore also alleged that
the BJP only wants
Parliament to cheer its
leaders and its victory.

NDA’s vice-presidential candidate Jagdeep Dhankhar being greeted by farmer leaders, in New Delhi, Monday. 

Will not be cowed down

After rare complication


